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Promotion
causes stir
Assistant chief
receives 27% raise
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

A member of the Murray
Police Department was apparent-
ly promoted without the consent
or knowledge of the police chief.
David Smith, former captain,

was promoted to assistant chief
Sept. 27 after Mayor Bill Cherry
signed an executive order.

Although Chief Larry „Elkins
said he was not notified of the
promotion when the executive
order was issued, he said "it was
discussed."
According to city records,

Smith received a S6,000 pay
raise, which is a 27 percent
increase from his base salary.
"1 know salary was never men-

tioned," Elkins said.
Smith was named acting chief

Sept. 13 after Cherry demoted
Elkins from police chief to
captain.

Following a massive show of
public support at a city council
meeting and resolution of a law-
suit he filed against the city, Elk-
ins was reinstated Sept. 26.
Smith was promoted to assis-

tant chief the following day.
Cherry said after Elkins was

reinstated, the two of them, city
administrator Tommy Marshall
and Smith went to lunch and
"discussed our differences."

Cherry said it was at that time

IIMIIMINE1111111•1

"When they
were trying to get a
raise, the city gov-
ernment was say-
ing they didn't have
the money and
then this comes

along."

Larry Elkins
(Police chief)

that he informed Elkins of the

II See Page 2 •

'BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photoFourth graders In Randa Cunningham's class at North E,mentary School collected 629 Items of food forthe Family Resource Center's Make A Difference Day — more than any other class.

North School',
food drive
tops 4,000 cal,

Students in the three Call,
Way County elemental
schools collected 8,376 neu.
of food in support of the Inc ,•
Make A Difference Day
for Need Line.
Students from NonC

Elementary collected 4,61 ,
items, students from Fa
Elementlry c011ected
items and students from South
west Elementary collected
1,755 items.
Kathie Gentry, executi

director of Need Lin, form:,
ly accepted the food a.'
Community Resource Fair
22.
Donna Herndon, eiiordinat'

of the Family Resource Cell-
tpr, has released a list'

• See Page 2

Search for principal continue
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

North Elementary's Site-Based
Council is forging ahead in its
principal search.
The search began after Princi-

pal Ronnie Walker left the school
Sept. 30 to accept a position at
the Calloway County Board
Office as director of district-wide
services/curriculum coordinator.

Walker, who had been at the
school for 20 years, was begin-
ning, his 11th year as principal.

In the interim, retired Lyon
County Superintendent Tom

Everyone has been very patient. This is a
stressful process for any council

through."

Gina Claiborne
(Council member)

to go

Buchanan has been handling the
principal's duties.
"I hadn't been a principal in 14

years and as you get away from
It. you begin wondering what is
going on," Buchanan said. "The

curiosity got to me so I wanted to
try it again."
However, Buchanan said he is

interested in the position only on
a temporary basis.
"About all jobs are wonderful

and tolerable for a few month.
he said. "I've really clip,
retirement and 1 will be rem!,
go when they find
replacement."
Buchanan served as superini

dent for Lyon County for
years. Following his retiremciu.
he took a job at the Kentu.•'
Department of Education pro‘'
ing management assistance. 'I;
he retired again only to
asked to serve as interim stip,' •
tendent in Carroll County.

• See Page 2

Potential jurors struggle with moral questions
By TED BRIMS
Associated Press Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
— They reached deeply for their
moral beliefs, clearly struggling
sometimes to resolve feelings
about capital punishment: As a
potential juror, could you con-
demn a convicted criminal to
death?

Prosecutors and defense attor-
neys questioned men and women
Tuesday from a pool of jurors in
the trial of Steven Johnson, 17,
accused in the shooting death of

another teen-ager during-a car-
jacking that police say was
inspired by the movie "Menace
II Society."

In a case where even the
defense attorneys concede John-
son was involved, the capital
murder trial promises to be less a
question of guilt and innocence
than what punishment should be
applied.

Both sides spent a second day
questioning potential jurors about
their beliefs in the death penalty.
Inside the judge's chambers, they

were quizzed separately whether
they could even consider con-
demning Johnson to die if he
were convicted. An abstract issue
took on concrete reality.
The whole time, Johnson sat

only a few feet away.
"Quite frankly, it's not some-

thing I really had to deal with
before," one woman confessed to
the judge.
"It would take some heart-

searching," another woman con-
fided, "but I think I could."

Both were accepted into a pool

of 32 potential jurors. A panel of
12 jurors plus one or two alter-
nates will be selected from those,
possibly by Thursday. Just over
half the 32 were chosen by the
end of Tuesday.

Another woman said she was
opposed to the death penalty "in
all cases." But pressed by prose-
cutors, she added: "The worst
thing to me is child abuse cases.
In those cases, I would consider
it." And she later said she would
consider condemning Johnson if
the, judge instructed her to.

Tobacco is still Marshall residents
largest cash crop still boiling water

By The Associated Press
Kentucky's largest cash crop,

burley tobacco, goes on the auc-
tion block next Monday but it
will 'put nothing in the pockets of
Pike County residents.
Of 120 counties, it is the only

one without a single allotment to
grow tobacco, said Mark Helm-
kamp of the U.S. Agriculture
Department. Other crops also are
difficult to find.
A U.S. Agriculture Department

survey located only 57 farms in
Pike County on a total of 6,158
acres in 1992. Farming mostly
consisted of growing hay and
raising cattle.
"There's probably not 10 peo-

ple who do farming in excess of

gardening," said LL Gov. Paul
Patton, a former Pike County
judge-executive. "There is virtu-
ally no farm land in Pike County.
It's almost all mountainous."
Coal is king in Pike County.

About one-fourth of the workers
in the county have jobs related to
coal mining.

There's a need to create non-
coal mining jobs in the county
because improved technology is
decreasing the number of
employees in the mines, Patton
said. -

But the county is relying on
industrial development — not
farming — to diversify the job

_
II See Page 2 
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BENTON, Ky. (AP) — Water service was lost again Tuesday in
Marshall County and restored once more, but a boil-water advisory
remained in effect, an employee said.
The ordeal was in its fourth day when another main broke on

West Main Street in Benton and a small part of the system had to
be shut down, said Mitch Pace, an employee of the Benton Water
System. But the disruption did not last long, Pace said.
By midaftenmon, all service was restored, he said. Customers

would have to boil water for drinking and cooking for at least 24
hours until laboratory tests show the water is safe, he said.
The Benton Water System supplies city residents and the Hardin

and West Marshall water districts. About 6,700 customers are
affected.
The city water department started at 11 p.m. CST Friday to

reroute and lowed 3 12-inch water main line along Kentucky 348.
The plan was to finish the job by 7 a.m. Saturday and restore
service.
But a gasket blew at a joint later Saturday morning, although

IIII See Page 2
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"I know it's difficult,"
McCracken Circuit Judge Ron
Daniels told one juror-candidate.
"I hope you understand that it's
something I and all the attorneys
need answers to."
Johnson is one of five teens

accused in the Jan. 24 slaying of
James "Shane" Pearson, who
was killed while driving home
from his job at a steakhouse in
Paducah in western Kentucky.
The trial was moved 150 miles

from Paducah to Bowling Green
because of pre-trial publicity.

Johnson is charged V. Ith
plicity to murder, comf.11,11,
robbery and compli.lis. • ,
kidnapping.
Johnson already has

guilty to another car faC
shooting.
Johnson pleaded gitil

attempted murder, first d'
robbery and attempted kit:
ping. He also pleaded guilt,
the attempted murder
attempted kidnapping of
driver's rasSenger. He has
been sentenced on thosi:

Public financing
law challenged
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Democratic gubernatorial candi-
date GateWood Galbraith today
asked the courts to overturn parts
of Kentucky's public campaign
financing law.

In a lawsuit filed in Franklin
Circuit Court, Galbraith and run-
ning mate Jerry Hammond said
the law unfairly places lower
contribution limits on campaign
slates that lecline to accept publ-
ic financing.
The suit also said the provision

of the law that bans any cash
contributions to a campaign is an
unfair burden on the smallest
potential contributors and effec-

tively bars their campaign from
holding events such as concerts.
The suit asks the court to_plohibit
enforcement of the law until the
questions are resolved.

Galbraith, an unsuccessful can-
didate for governor in 1991 uho
has advocated the legaliiation of
marijuana for medicinal and fuel
uses, and Hammond, an organ-
ized labor leader, were the first
Democratic slate to file for office
and have already formally
declined to participate in • the
financing law.
"We arc a category of candi-

date that the law didn't contenip-
late," Hammond said today.

• See Page 2
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administrator, city attorney and
deputy city clerk are the only
offices he knows of that are
nonelective offices.
However, according to the

city's 1994 personnel manual, the
only nonelective office in the city
is" that of city clerk.
-"That is- obviously an -error,"

Overbey said.
A,nonelective -city office ii-dif-

ferent from a job position held by
a city employee.
Oveibey said minely,tive offic-

ers are "considered part of the
administrative - team" rather than
an employee who is hired to
complete a certain job.
An executive order promoting

two other officers to the rank of
captain and seargent quotes a dif-
ferent statute (KRS 83A.130)
from the one promoting Smith.

It sets forth the powers and
duties of mayors and councils,
which includes a mayor's author-
ity to make appointments.
_The officers- promoted under

KRS $3A.130 received a 5 per-
cent base pay increase, which
Elkins said is standard procedure.

Cherry said 5 percent is the

"There is no future fortobacco
in Pike County," said former
teacher Michael O'Daniel, whose

high school experiment of grow-
ing tobacco .several years ago
failed to spark any interest in cul-
tivating the crop. .

O'Daniel thought his Future
Farmers of America' project
would encourage a few families
to seek a tobacco allotment to
supplement their coal-mining
income.

"It turned out to be quite a lot
of work and not economically
feasible," he said.

But Pike County recently pro-
vided a big contribution to the
understanding of tobacco-related
disease, said William Nesmith, a

slates in a primary that raise at
least $300,000. Many
complain that provision is
designed to punish _their party,
which has historically not had
closely contested primaries.

In addition. campaigns .must
collect the name, address, occu-
pation, name :of spouse and
spouse's occupation of any con-
tributor, no matter how small. the,
donation.

Public financing has already
separated some campaigns.

Among Democrats.- it Oova-
Paul Patton and. Secretary of.
State Bob Babbage, who have
already filed to run, have
embraced public financing.

minimum, but there is nothing
that limits him from issuing a
raise exceeding that percentage.
When questioned about the pay

increase Smith will be receiving,
Cherry pointed out that when
Elkins was promoted from_cap-
tain to chief, he reeeiv-ed a
S2,000 raise.

Meanwhile, the controversy
surrounding the promotion has
affected police morale, which

Elkins said is at "a new low;
"When they (officers) were

ifYing to get a raise, the city gov-
ernment was saying they didn't
have the money and then this
comes along," he said. "It has
definitely hurt the department."

Cherry said that if the police
department wants a raise, the city
will have to. generate more
revenue through taxes.
But he said there was enough

money in the general fund's cur-
rent budget to provide Smith with
the $6,000 salary increase.
"What this boils downto is

that some people are trying to
humiliate me and the council,"
Cherry said.

University of Kentucky extension
professor in plant -pathology.
From 1990 to 1992, Nesmith

studied the tobacco raised by
O'Daniel's students. They grew
about 1,500 pounds a year
through a UK research allotment.
The study found the "cucum-

ber mosaic" virus, was attacking
tobacco in Pike County, although
the disease does not appear in
other counties where the crop is
grown.

That's important because other
"nightshade" crops related to
tobacco — including tomatoes,
potatoes, eggplant and peppers —
are susceptible to the same
diseases.

■ Food drive...
FROM PAGE 1

homerooms in each school which
collected the most food: Randa
Cu.nningham's fourth grade
homeroom at North with 629
items, Mary Janice Cooper's
primary homeroom at East with
351 items and Renee Booth's
fourth grade homeroom at South-
west with 395 items.
Shawna Powell, manager of

Papa John's Pizza, is arranging
pizza parties for each of these
homerooms in recognition of

their leadership in their schools
in making a difference for the
less fortunate.
More than 300 items of food

were collected by Toni Bohan-
non's homeroom and Nancy
Lovett's homeroom; both of
which are at North Elementary.
Calloway County High

School's FBLA and the CCHS Jr.
R.O.T.C. cadets delivered the
food collected by the elementa-
ries to Need Line as a community
service project.

■ Water...
FROM PAGE 1
water was on Saturday night and
Sunday before new trouble
appeared early Monday.

Schools in ,Benton and at South
Marshall brought in coolers of
water from other areas, set up
portable toilets, and used dispos-
able plates, cups and utensils.

Marshall County Hospital used
bottled water for drinking, and
the Benton Volunteer Fire
Department supplied extra water,
allowing the hospital to flush
toilets and run its aui
conditioning system, said hospital
Administrator Bruce Coffin.
"Our emergency plan work-

ed," he said.
- The problem developed as city

employees were attempting to
turn the water on Saturday morn-
ing following the planned ,
shutdown.

Joe Cooper, a water depart-
ment spokesman, said after the
first joint was repaired, the line
started leaking at another gasket.
Workers continued the process
throughout the day.
Cooper said that about 5 p.p.

Saturday, it appeared the line
would hold. The line was work-
ing Saturday night and Sunday,
but began to leak again between
5 and 6 a.m. Monday.
The water system was on for a

short time Monday, but there was
little pressure, according to sever-
al customers.

Read the classifieds

Aren't You IM"
Glad There's The Kentucky

Network
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• Principal..
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• Ntien Superintendent Dr. Jack
• called, I decided I would

i. it a try," he said.
V. tae Buchanan is handling

the day-to-day operations of the
st Ii 'iii, members of the site-based

have been busy sending
.iirveys to parents and teach-

, , gain input about what qual-
ill ,: are desired in a new

-We have done a parent forum
and sent out two surveys," said
Sharon Arent, council vice chair-
tn.tc„. "We have developed a list
of •tualities that we are looking
i • Ind from there, we will meet

Dr. Rose for a list of

candidates."
" -According to • Kentucky --,Ste,

tutes, a superintendent is required
to. submit a list Of candidates to
the council, which is responsible
for making a decision.
"No real dates have been set

yet," Arant said. "We will take
all the time we need to find the
best candidate. We also have to
keep in mind the time of year,
which could be a factor."

Arant said the council has been
able to operate well with the
addition of Buchanan, who is
serving as interim chairman.

"We have had a very -smooth
transition and we have been very
pleased to get him," Arant said.
Gina Claiborne, parent member

of the council, said the search
proms has been very positive.

"Everyone has been . very
patient," she said. "This is a
stressful process for any council
to go through."

Based on the response from the
forum and the surveys. Claiborne
said the parents emphasized com-
munication skills, as well as the
importance of being interested in
elementary-aged children.

"The surveys and forums give
parents and teachers the oppor-
tunity to state the characteristics
they would like to see in a princi-
pal," Buchanan said. "That
opportunity is important."

III Public financing • • •
FROM PAGE 1

Others have indicated they will
also seek a court ruling on the
law, including the American Civil
Liberties Union of Kentucky and
former Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.

In addition to directing tax
money to gubernatorial candidate
slates, the public financing law
includes a host of restrictions and
stipulations on how much money
can be collected, how it Must be
collected and reported and what
can be done with it.

For candidates who agree to
abide by the law, it allows a max-
imum contribution Of $500 From
any individual, political action
committee or group. For those
who reject public financing, the
contribution limit is $100.

II public linsOcing is accepted,
ar slate can raise no more than'
$600,000 and then receive $1.2
million from the treasury,' but that
$1.11 million is the limit that can
be. spent on the campaign.

There is another catch in the
law designed to discourage peo-
ple from refusing public financ-
ing. If even one slate declines, all
slates that accept public financing
will then get $2 from the treasury
for each $1 that the declining
slate raises or spends over the
'$1.8 million threshold.

Another provision is particular-'
bothersome to Republicans. In

order to qualify for matching
funds, there must be at least two

■ Promotion...
FROM PAGE 1

t Elkins said Cherry asked
.1 could work with Smith as

. :Ain chief.
, told him I could work with

ais lie, but that. .in no way
(I -the prommion,4--Elkins

-rry_said."it is only right" to,
,,.: Smith and adjust his sal-
ause he is the second,in-

, did at the .department.
icilevci tarry fElkins) is

. Smith is in charge," Cherry
s.ii , "He has been like an assis-
bo,t chief, but with no pay and no
tan'. "

ins said he was never "offi-
c told" of the promotion and

no never presented with an
c olive order.

: ins said a few days after the
meeting with Cherry, Smith

.larshall he was informed by
Clerk Jo Crass that there had

1, an executive order issued
'ling Smith to assistant

. is asked to sign some per=
' forms and I declined," he

said. "I don't recall signing any-
thing and 1 never received a copy
of the executive order."
The position of assistant chief

was 'created shortly after Cherry
took office five .years ago, he
said.

However, Elkins said -only one
officer,, who has since retired,

tbat...position, „
When the city revised job

descriptions fa each department,.
Elkins said he did not provide
one for assistant chief.

When asked
duties will be,
doesn't know.
"I need to

description," he

what Smith's
Elkins said he

look at a job
said.

The Ledger requested job
descriptions for each classifica-
tion within the department Tues-
day, but had not received a
response by presstime
Wednesday.
Cherry said that Smith's duties

will basically remain the same.
He will still be in charge of the
day shift and will complete any

Help Wanted
; wo positions available in circulation department of the
Array Ledger & Times. One part-time and one full-time

employee. Full-time offersr40 hours and medical berielts
PAit-time is 24 to 30 hours per week.

Apply in person to the Murray Ledger & Times, 10C1
'iitnell Ave., Dennis Hodges, Circulation Manager.

administrative duties assigned to
him, as Well as filling in for Elk-
ins in his absence.

Cherry said Smith's position as
captain will not be filled because
Smith, will be
duties.

Elkins said he thinks there has

b,eeit a misunderstanding..
According to police deparunent

policy, when a person is prom-
oted, the_job is posted and offic-
ers may apply.
The applicant is interviewed

and a committee selects the per-
son it believes to be most
qualified.
"It should have been done

according to city ordinance and
policy," Elkins said. "It always is
for everything else."

According to the -cityte-•1994
pesonnel policies and procedures
manual, "any employee occupy-
ing an established position may
apply for promotion to a higher
position by making a written
request through the department
director to the mayor, provided
the employee possesses the
appropriate qualifications for the
position, the employee is not
serving an orginal introductory
period and the position is
vacant."
--.Th.--serne- document stipulates
that when a vacancy occurs, cur-
rent employees may be notified
by posting announcements.
"Announcements shall include

Over One
Billion Dollars
Served In

cPrizes!

1

Kentucky Lottery

players have won

over $1,000,000,000 III

prize money since start up.

And we've already started

serving our second billion.

I RECENT AREA WINNERS

K 65'11E6

Stephanie York. Benton — S1,000 CASH SURPRIZE

Paul Walsh Paducah — $1.200 PICK 3

Frank Wallace. Benton — $2.000 CASH VAULT

Jean Maness. Mayfield — $10,000 WILD MONEY

Charles Carruthers. Paducah — Si.600 PICK 4

Marcus Moss, Mayfield — $1,000 BINGO

Faye Simpson, Sedalia — $10,000 STRIKE IT RICH

Brian Smith. Paducah — $5.000 POWERBALL

Rayo Lorenzo. May —11,000 3 POINT SHOT

Dessie Richardson, Paducah —$6,000
BARRELS OF BUCKS & FAST TRACK

position title, grade, essential
functions, position qualifications
and the time limit for applying,"
according to the policy.
The document is a guideline

and may be altered, according to
the, preface. .

But 'Cherry's ewe-It-nye order
which promotes Smith does not
conform to the procedure manual.
He relied on Kentucky Revised
Statute 83A.0.80 — the same sta-
tute he referred to, when demoting

That statute allows the creation
of nonelective city offices with
the passage of an ordinance and

_gives the mayor the authority to'
appoint persons to fill those
positions. -
But the position of assistant

Chief. has not been deemed a
nonelective city office by the city
council, according to City Attor-
ney Don Overbey.
"1 wasn't aware of that execu-

tive order (promoting Smith),"
Overbey said. "He (Cherry) prob-
ably should have acted under
another part of the statute."
He said the positions of city

clerk, fire chief, police chief, city

M Tobacco...
FROM PAGE 1

base.
The county formed an

industrial-development authority
in 1988 when Patton was judge-
executive.

Its biggest success was attract-
ing Mountain Top Baking Inc., a
700-employee company that
opened four years ago, said Terry
Spears, assistant to Judge-
Executive Donna Damron.

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Pick 3
6-1-8
Cash 5

11-15-21-28-33
Pick 4
3-5-1-6

Sponsored by:
Shell
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FROM OUR READERS
Mayor questions statements
Dear Editor:

I do not appreciate the statements made during Thursday night's
council meeting concerning .a rumor.a citizen had heard about a. salary
raise of a police officer.

I have, and have always had, an open door policy. What Mr. Rickman
knows or should know is that this information is public record and would
have been provided if he had asked for it prior to the meeting.
Mr. Rickman, I am a Christian man. I make decisions based on prayer

and Christian principles. I have lived with one wife for forty-seven years
i1ie raised four cliiraen in a-Christian home.Thr you to infer Itia
would do something illegal, unethical or morally wrong with taxpayer
money is slanderous and bordering o9 libelous.

I am also very disappointed in the reporters story by the Ledger and
Times and WSLP. The creation of articles based on rumors is very
unprofessional - especially when there have been no attempts to check
the facts regarding the story. The facts are in City Hall. You as reporters
are aware that we have provided information requested in the past
Therefore, you have contributed to the assassination of my character.!,
as well as the rest of the citizens of Murray, expect better from the news
media.

William N. Cherry, Mayor
City of Murray, 42071

Academic foundation helps
Dear Editor:

I am a senior in high school and! will soon embark on a new phase of

my life. No doubt college will offer several new and exciting challenges.

I feel confident, however, that with the academic foundation that I have

received at Murray High, I will be capable of handling the challenges

that come my way.
Four years in high school have given me a firm basis in the

fundamentals. Strong guidance in areas such as algebra and writing is

very valuable, and I am lucky to have received a good foundation early

on in life. Now I can move on to more difficult subjects without

worrying about the basics. This year 1 -have even had the opportunity to

challenge myself further by taking several of the school's advanced

placement courses.
Besides strong academics, Murray High has provided me with

numerous extracurricular activities. Organizations such as the Speech,

Spanish, and Academic Clubs have enabled me to become a well-

rounded individual and to develop my natural abilities. These activities

have also challenged me with experiences that go beyond the classroom

setting.
I can say with all certainty that my secondary school foundation has

prepared me for higher education. The skills that I have learned will

benefit me in college and throughout life.
Angela Fairbanks

Murray High School Senior

AIDS awareness needed
Dear Editor:

I submit this letter with great concern for future generations. As a
nursing student at Murray State University, I am appreciative and
grateful for the holistic education that I am receiving. Whereas the
nursing field is multi-faceted and offers many specialties, one area that is
and will be of primary importance is the effect of AIDS on society.

I volunteered at "The Names Project" AIDS Quilt Display held at the
Curris Center on Murray State's campus Nov. 13-15. It is a cause that
must be supported in order to save lives. Viewing the quilt is an
education in itself. Seeing the pictures, personal belongings and letters
full of love, sadness and hope offers something tangible through which
many may realize the impact this devastating disease will ultimately
have on each one of us. Every individual will be affected by AIDS either
personally, through a loved one or a dear friend. We will all know
someone with AIDS.
AIDS does not discriminate. It cares not your race, sex, age or

geographic location. For many individuals living within a rural area, the
grand concept of this disease is inconceivable. Yet it is present and is not
going to go away. At least not as long as the public remains or chooses to
remain uneducated. This display would be a perfect teaching tool,
especially on the high school level. However, upon asking the main
organizers of the event if any schools had expressed an interest in
visiting, I was very disappointed, as they were also. They contacted
through letter school systems within an hour and a half traveling time
from Murray.

Yet as of Nov. 13, not one school had responded in saying that they
would attcnd. It seems that some administrators were concerned about
receiving negative feedback from parents involving a mandatory field
trip to the display. Who said it had to be mandatory? Even if the field trip
were voluntary, I have no doubt in saying that it could possibly save one
child's life.

Most high school students have a sense of immortality, which results
in a higher tendency to take risks. One of these risks could lead to an
early grave. Even though nothing is for certain in this life, there are
precautions one can practice to lessen the chance of being a victim of
AIDS. The lesson that the quilt teaches brings the magnitude of AIDS to
a level that everyone can understand. Unfortunately, those students who
were denied the opportunity to learn may never understand. And if they
do, it may be too late.

Ann Christy Elliot
1308 Diuguid Drive
Murray, Ky. 42071

Attention Washington!
PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20500
U.S. REP. TOM BARLOW
1533 Longworth Office Building, Washington D.C. 20515
502-444-7216 (Paducah) or 202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN.  WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate Of lice Building, Washington DC. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)

Democratic shakeup
The Democrats' debacle in last

Tuesday's -General Election across
Kentucky surely at long last will
shake up what has become a mor-
ibund party content year in and year
out to rest on its voter registration
numbers and the re-electability of
its incumbents at the state and
national levels.
Not anymore.
Hordes of Democratics went into

voting booths across the state and
voted Republican -- and the ghosts
of their ancestors didn't rise from the
cemetery to wreak vengeance on P.
them for the heresy.

Scarcely •four years-ago, Carroll.
Hubbard was as safe and secure in
Congress from the First District as
anyone could imagine. Today;
thrown out of office two years ago,
he's headed for an Alabama federal

years Republi-
can Ed Whitfield will be sworn into

. office as U.S. representative from
that district in January.

William Natcher, Democratic
congressman from the Second Dis-
trict for decades, headed for the
powerful chairmanship of the
House Appropriations Committee,
was literally idolized by his consti-
tuents. Natcher's dead and the
Second District will continue to be

AGREE OR NOT

Todd Duvall
Syndicated columnist

represented by the little-known Re-
publican Ron Lewis who won a
surprise victory to fill the scat when
Natchcr died last year.

Wendell Ford, Kentucky's Senior
U.S. senator, majority whip of the
Senate, will become minority whip
when Congress convenes in the-new
year. Kentucky's junior senator,
Republican Mitch McConnell, is in,.
the catbird scat when the GOP takes
control of the Senate.
And in the General Assembly,

Republicans hiski mere -sears in the
'state Senate than in memory,
enough indeed to combine- with
only a few Democrats to prevail on
key issues.

It's a sea change in Kentucky
politics that no one, not even the
most optimistic Republican, could
have foreseen as recently as the
1992 elections.

Republicans in Kentucky are jus-
tifiably excited and understandably

energized. The party that regularly
sent candidates to certain electoral

oblivion nosy holds four of the
state's six congressional seats and
has increased its numbers in the
General Assembly. There's a grow-
ing feeling 1995 will be a Republi-
can year in the governor's election
and -- almost as shocking -- there
may be a-seriean-Republictift-print-
ary for the. gubernatorial nomina-
tion.

Democrats, on the othei hand,
seem punch drunk. The party's
part-time chairman, Grady Stumbo,
is Teaving his post as planned, and
says the swee.ping party losses last
week are because Democrats didrit
address the worries of "people of
faith."

• Gov. Brereton Jones, who might
as well have been on another planet
when his party's candidates were
trying to save themselves, believes
the election was "not so much a
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Finding a way for Clinton to lead
By NANCY BENAC
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Reflecting on the duties of world
leaders, President Clinton posed
an abstract question whose
answer could well determine his
political future: "Will the leaders
themselves continue to lead ...
even when it is inconvenient?"
"Like now," he added with a

rueful laugh.
A week after the Democrats'

devastating election losses, Clin-
ton and his aides are struggling
over how — and when — he
should try to lead in a new politi-
cal universe in which Republi-
cans rule Congress.

If the election results them-
selves weren't jarring enough,
Republicans have been floating a
eye-popping array of proposals to
reverse the course Clinton
charted over the past two years.
Everything from scrapping the

federal income tax and repealing
the assault weapons ban to pull-
ing U.S. troops out of Haiti
immediately and requiring a
balanced budget.
"The real focus at this point is

just watching the Republicans,"
one senior administration official
said Tuesday, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity. "At this
point, we just have to wait and
see how their programs
develop."

Issue by issue, the administra-
tion is only beginning to re-
evaluate how the situation has
changed. On health care, for
example, the White House held
its first post-election strategy ses-
sion with outside interest groups
Monday.
"The overall message is that

this is very much a work in prog-
ress," said another White House
official, also speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity.

ANALYSIS
The difficulty of _Clinton's

balancing act in heeding the will
of the voters and maintaining his
political base was apparent Tues-
day when the president angered
liberals by declining to stomp on
a GOP call for a constitutional
amendment to allow school
prayer.
"The president's first post-

election signal on 'culture war'
issues comes across as an instant
cave-in," groused Arthur Kropp,
president of People for the
American Way Action Fund.
"Instead Of taking his cue from
(Republican Speaker-to-be) Newt
Gingrich, President Clinton
should be standing firm."
The dispute was a mirror on

the private struggle being waged
within the White House over
whether Clinton's approach to the
Republicans should be one of
confrontation or cooperation.
"There are a lot of folks who

say the most important thing for
the president to do right now ... is
to defeat the Republican revolu-
tion and not to seek accommoda-
tion," said one like-minded ally,
speaking on condition of
anonymity. "There are also some
folks who see a more conciliatory
approach."

"Some of us fear that the pres-
ident, by personality, leans tow-
ard the latter group."

Undergirding the entire discus-
sion is the question of what tack
will help Clinton gain re-election
in 1996.
"I won't insult you by saying

it matters just a little bit,"
quipped one administration

Gingrich was only too happy
Tuesday to point out Wall Street
Journal poll results showing 55
percent of Americans think Con-
gress should take tht lead in set-
ting policy, compared with 30
percent for Clinton.

Gingrich's read on the will of
the electorate: "It wanted the
president to compromise with the
Congress: it did not want the
Congress to compromise with the
president." - • •
Paul Bcgala, a political adviser

to the White House, allows that
the Republicans do have a
responsibility to lead on issues
like budget reform that they suc-
cessfully showcased -cluing-the
midterm campaign.
"The ball is in the Republican

Congress' court," he said,
hastening to add, however, tha

Just drop us a line ...
Readers and residents arc welcome and encouraged to express their

opinions on our "Perspective" page by writing letters to the editor. We
print letters on a variety of topics, provided they comply with the fol-
lowing guidelines: all letters must be signed by the writer, with the
writer's address and telephone number included in case verification is
necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters must not
be more than 500 words. Letters should be typewriuen and double-
spaced if possible. We reserve the right to condense or reject any letter
and to limit frequent writers.

Letters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledger
& Times, P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071.
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Judge gets report on banished teen robbers
L‘ EKE] 1, Wash. (Al') -

Banishment to uninhabited Ala-
skan islands appears to be chang7.
ing the attitudes of two Tlingit
Indian teenagers who attacked a
pizza deliveryman with a baseball
bat, the victim says. .
-"dust- the tone of their voices

has changed quite a bit," said
Timothy Whittlesey, who was left
deaf in one car by the attack.
Simon Roberts and Adrian

Guthrie were sentenced Sept. 2
by a tribal court to 12 to 18

Illolilt15 banishment on separate
uninhabited islands. IL was the
first time a state court had
referred a criminal case to a tribal
panel for traditional punishment.

Whittlesey, who was present
for the tribal court proceedings,
watched a videotape of the teen-
agers made by tribal elders, the
only people allowed to visit
them.
He said Roberts had "tended

to be the one who wasn't really
sorry for what he had done," but

now sounds as if his attitude
has changed a little -bit." -
A tribal court judge agreed.
"There is now an element of

sincere sorrow evident in the out-
look and demeanor of both
youth," Diana Wynne James
wrote in the report submitted
Thursday to Snohomish County
Superior Court Judge James
Allendoerfer.
The teen-agers are to return to

Allendoerfer's court in March
1996, when they could face pris-

on - up to 3 years or Outline
and 5V2 -years for Roberts, who
wielded the bat.

Allendocrfer was persuaded to
try the arrangement by Mrs.
James' husband, Rudy James,
who intervened at the request of
elders in the boys' home town of
Klawock, Alaska.

Guthrie and James are living in
one-room cabins heated with
wood-burning stoves. Each has a
shotgun, ax, pitchfork, knife and
other basic tools. They eat wild

Isrods supplemented by dried fish
and canned -goods. `

• Tribal court officials made two
visits to the pair last month, most
recently on Oct. 26, the report
said.

Roberts also received an unau-
thorized. visit in early October by
family members who helped him
cut firewood, the report said. The
tribal court said any other visits
would be subject to prosecution
for interfering with the banish-
ment process.

Guthrie, who smirked and
talked baa daring diCKlawoklk
trial, is now humble and respect-
ful, the report said. His cabin is
neat and orderly but overrun with
mice. Tribal officials have
authorized a cat. •
-1 feel I'm on my way in the

thinking process, the rite of pas-
sage into manhood,- Mrs. James
quoted Guthrie as saying. "Every
kid should do this for at least one
to two months to get their heads
on straight."
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1999. low price
- 10% 

17.99
Final price after discount
through November 20

Ultra Plus
detergent
180-wash with or
without softener.

factory-installed icensaker
Save $50

!Kenmore' 

ire

Kenmore

1 564 I

399.99 
Sale Price through

November 26 Reg 439 99

- 10% Less 10% discount

359.9a, Final price after discount
through November 20

Large capacity washer
with 9 cycles, 3 water
levels, 3 temperatures

65732

Kenmore

Each of these advertised iferns is readily available for
sale as advertised. Most larger Items inventoried In

warehouses. Allow reasonable time for delivery. 'Total
capacity. Prices are for white unless otherwise

indicated. Colors, connectors, refrigerator icemoker
hook-up onct dishwasher Installation extra. Go; model

dryers priced higher. IV screen sizes measured
diagonally, reception simulated:Picture-in-picture
functional when used with VCR or second tuner

-99
- 50.00
599.99
- 10%
539.99
ftnco price offer 814084/8t
Masi. November 20

Soon
row pm,

Sa041$
WV109.

Sole price through
Novernoer 20

Lees 10%
dtscouM

Save *110
18.2 cu. ft.t
'refrigerator with
adjustable glass
shelves, gallon door
storage, twin crispers
and textured steel
doors. AU frostlesst

RCA
65641

Kenmore'

489.99
- 60.00

Sears
low price

Sears
savings

429.99
- 10% 

386.99

Sole price
through November 26

Less 10% discount

final price after discount
through November 20

Extra-large capacity washer

• 9 cycles and 5 water temperatures  
• 3 water levels and-27-speed rr-T6r6l
• Dual-Action agitator, self-cleaning lint filter

389.99
-40.00 
349.99
- 10%

Sears
low lance

Sears
savings

Sale price
through November 26

Less 10%
discount

314.99 Final price after discount
through November 20

Extra-large capacity dryer

• 7 cycles including Permanent Press
• Auto Dry termination, Wrinkle Guard I
• 3 temperature settings

RCA

43021
(mfr. 9X20102)

249.99
- 10%

Sean
low price

Lan 10%
discount

224.99 Final once after discount
through November 20

RCA 20-in. tabletop TV with remote
control and quartz tuning for instant
channel access. Cable compatible!

•Thirlpool 010 PIONEER Panasonic itmana

299.99 Z:r.Z,H2';.°4 34999
- 1 0 CY0 Loss 10% discount

269.99 Itil=2;;;;:clileoVetr1-:bCer"217u"'

Large capacity dryer-
7 cycles, end-of-cycle
signal, 3 temperatures

Kenmore

15749

379.99 ,S,47:;:eprnig:r"27;tegg' 45999
- l013/0 Less 10% discount

341.99 
Final price otter discount
through November 20

UltraVVash - Ill dishwasher
with delay start option
and water miser cycles

234))

349.99 November eeprer 26 Peg  39999
- 1 0 % Less 10% discount

314.99 Zgul:`,;`Neo°."7,;bd`ei 2(1unt
14.0 cu.ft. upright freezer
with adjustable cold
control and security lock

1199. g99 Peg 1 3 49 99

- 10% Less 10% discount

1079.99 Final price alter discountthrough November 20

25.0 cu. ft.' refrigerator
with adjustable shelves
and gallon door storage

Two rim
missals ai
N1urray-Ca
ul for Th

Ken more®

54537
(Mir ir
50148K)

1999.99 Sears low price

- 10% Less 10% discount

1799.99 Finrou 
al;:c.,70ovettn,erbtsc2contnt

Big screen TV with MTS
stereo, universal remote
and picture-in-picture"

FSirrirriore

includes a
One-year supply
of vac bags

(9 total)

a
35710

99.99 
Sole price '3999

-10% Less 10% discount

89.99 :,',7,`ggcNe.°2,1;br2r
10.0 amp vac-micron air
filtration, double brushes,
on-board attachments

;Kenmore j

includes 1
PowerNlate Jr.
A *50 value

7 .A1

247 1 1
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199.99 Sal. price 
249 99

- 10% Less M% discount

179.99 Final price after discount
through November 20

11.0 amp canister vac
with PowerMate*, swivel
hose and on-board tools

Kenmore

89243

129.99 Sole price

- 10% Less 10% discount

116.99 Z:u'VNe.°.",1-`,bV2`0'unt
0.8 cu ft. microwave
with 775 watts, turntable
cooking, auto defrost

499.99 ?c!°.,`'nr;g:,',T,T2," 62999
- 10% Less 10% discount

449.99 Final price alter discountthrough November 20

30-in, gas range with
self-cleaning oven and
wait high broiler

sicaigaill 95341

599.99 ,i'cl.,' ,..n r
price through 

69999

- 10% Less 10% discount

539.99 Final price after discountthrough November 20

30-in, electric range with
smooth radiant cooktop
and self-cleaning oven

Reil

55514
VCC800)

599.99 %Olt low Price

- 10% Less 10% discount

53999 Final price otter discount

Compact VHS-C cam-
corder with full range
auto focus, 1 lux

Auseitsa's fa,m014.
cards at Saar.

•_E-A
Ell

"Sale good through Thursday, November 1/ through Sunday, November 20. Save 10% off
regular and sale price purchases Cannot be used for hearing aids, local concessions,
cosmetics, fragrances Starter team sports apparel, Reebok shoes, ProScan TV's, Bose
speakers. RCA DSS SYSTEM, "exceptional values," automotive labor, installation labor,
installed home improvement services, gift certificates, layaway balances, credit card
payments. catalog orders, or outlet stores Not valid with other coupons or offers

Owned And
Operated By:
Opal Hart

Address:
Bel-Air Center
Murray, KY

Phone: 753-2310

Store Hours:
Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun: 1-5 p.m.

YOU CAN COUNT ON SEARS
•SOARS BRAND CENTRAL PRICING PLED()
or beat the competition's current advert,
the identical item Bring the cOMpetition's
any Of our retail stores Offer applies to
chandise in our retail storISS Excludes clea
outs and catalogs Items at Most larger
special order at smaller stores Outlet slot
Reductions from regular prices unless 0th
Items not described as reduced or as spe,
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HOSPITAL REPORTS
Two newborn admissions, dis- been released as follows:

missals and one expiration at Newborn admissions
Sturray-Calloway County Hospi- Littlefield baby girl, parents, Mari

Lil for Thursday, Nov. 10, have and Stephen, 811 Sunny Lane,

9.99 S.ars low once
0% less 10% discount

)9.99 fil,nroo.11,7-..roo,eltr,erbt,sc2TInt
icreen TV with MTS
to, universal remote
picture-in-picture'

Po"

0/0
* if

your choice
A. B or C

Sears lowprice each
Less 10%discount

CRAFTSMAN

C. 17224
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Murray.
Jones baby boy, parents. Chrystal

and Johnny, 267 Murray Hwy , Benton

Dismissals
Miss Melissa Hill and baby boy. Rt

1, Box 606, Dexter, Mrs Melinda J
Moody, Rt 1, Box 207, Buchanan.
Tenn ,

Mrs Samantha J Powell. 34 Don-

hoo Powell Rd Benton, Mrs Debra D
Modglin, 253 Riveria Ct Murray,

Mrs Penney L Irvin, Rt 7, Box 443,
Mayfield, Chester L Fox, Rt 6. Box
348, Murray. Mrs Geraldine 0 McKin-
ney, Rt 5, Box 788. Murray,
T G Shelton. 1709 Calloway Ave ,

Murray. Mrs Mary L Cavitt. Southside
Manor K4, Murray., John R Hendon,

Rt 51 Box 358, Murray: ,
Refus 0 Tabers, Rt. 2, Box 106.

Murr0y, Mrs Mary' E. 'O'Day, 2121
Southwest Dr , Murray. Kelly G
Roberts. 120 Needmore Rd , Calvert

City
Expiration

Mrs Robbie Witherspoon, 410
South Eighth St Murray

all regular and sale  prices!
For you, our valued customer...
additional 10% discounts are good
Thursday. November 17
through Sunday. November 20

Final price each alter discountthrough November 20

33554
39.99 r4',,;°4uPaugZ.rast

- 10% Less 10% discount
35.9a Final price alter discount

through November 20

54-pc. mechanic's
tool set includes soft
side case

your choice
D. E or F

19.99
-10%

Special purchase eachWhile quantities last
Less 10%discount

17.99
A. Cordless
5-cell 3/8-in, drill reverses to back

out bits.

B. Variable speed
3/8-in, portable electric drill with
0-1200 RPM variable speed. Reversible

C. Includes blades
Variable speed sabre saw.
extra blades.

D. 19-pc. set
19-pc. screwdriver set includes slotted,

Phillips and Tore styles plus tool box

E. 4-pc. pliers set
4 of our best-selling pliers now in one
complete set

F. Includes rack

10-pc, standard or metric
combination wrench set includes

holder

CRAFTSMAN'

10705

59.99 r,n,-;upaurx,:::Tas,
- 10% Less 10% discount
53.99 Li,r;g:Zi,'Neot=bde:c2Ount

9-in, buffer/polisher
with bucket and
lamb's wool bonnet

46:

5551456r VCC800)

9.99 Seats low Price
0% Less 10% discount

9.99 final price pos•:cr aIt,berdoi, 2scc,i1,,,nt
ipact VHS-C cam-

br with full range

• focus, 1 lux

99.99

CRAFTSMAN

I 7700
Sears low price

- 10% Less 10% discount

89.99 through iihricNeooveltr,ber discountr cAunt
5.0-HP, 16-gal. wet/dry

vac-our most powerful!

Includes accessories

[CRAFTSMAN!

23477
199.99 ri<.logiurzrg::%,

- 10% Less 10% discount
179_90 final price alter discount-through November 20
10-in, compound miter

saw with hold-down

clamp develops 3 HP

Stool price each otter discount
through November 20

CRAFTSMAN

-71r."7-•

E

6555 7

69.99 Special
 pu=::,hcuo, s 

- 10% Less 10% discount
62.99 Final price a.ter discount

through November 20

2-drawer workbench
with pegboard sides

CRAFTSMAN

299.99 Sears low price
— 1 0 WO Less 10% alscount
269.90 Final price otter discountwed, through November 20
4.0-HP, 25-gal. air
compressor includes

15-ft. air hose

0,41127

F 4739/40

CRAFTSMIIN

65793

99.99 Special purchase

- 10% Less 10% discount
89.99 P7glu;:cNeocsZbell'17'"'
6-drawer tool center with
12,500 Cu. in. of storage

CRAFTSMAN'

eetr.„Zeb•_,,,
••••••••1210ksollill',

II .'
399.99 rh°V,;uPougth::°..,

- 10% Less 10% discount

Bench power
tools require
same assembly

2487f,

359.9a Final price atter CIISCOLAntear through November 20
10-in, cast-iron table
saw with belt-drive
motor develops 3 HP
  - -
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S BRAND CENTRAL PRICING PLEDGE: We'll meet
.1 the competition's current advertised price on
nhcol item Bring the COmpetition's current ad to

I our retail stores Offer applies to current mar-
ls@ in our retail stores Excludes clearance. close-
nd catalogs Items at Most larger stores or by

.1 order at smaller stores Outlet stores excluded
Irons from regular prices unless otherwise stated
not described as reduced or as special purchasi

• ell • • 1 • • • WI • V • ; • '

es are at tog price Special purchases are not

reduced, and are limited in quantity Prices do not

include delivery, unless specified Installation available

on many products. see store for details Environmentalsurcharges extra We try to have adequate stock of
advertised lt.rms When out of stocks occur, you hove a

choice I) "raincheck or 210 substitute item at the

some percentage discount II the item was reduced. or

31 on equal or better item at the advertised puce tr the

item was not reduced Excludes limited offers special
orders and items not normally at you; Sears IMPOR-
TANT CREDIT MAILS: Sales tax. delivery or installation
not included in monthly payments shown Actual
monthly payment can vary depending on your account
balance $400 minimum purchase required to open a
SearsCharge PLUS account
ciSears. Roebuck and Co. 194

SEARS
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Three newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County 

have

nty  

been

Hospital  

released 

aasye,N Nov.

II, 

follows:

Newborn admissions
Maupin baby girl. parents. Janet

and Ralph. Rt 3. Box 46A, Springville,
Tenn..
Simmons twins, baby boy and baby

girl, parents, Kimberly and Jay. Rt. 7,
Box 738, Murray

Dismissals
Deena Lorianne Pace, Rt. 5, Box

1076, Murray. Timothy Washum, 1302
Valley Wood Dr , Murray: Tony Under-

hill, Rt 3, Box 383-K5, Murray,

1Murray,rs Kathy Bohanan and baby girl.

RI 

0 1. 

Box 102.jam esHMurray,H 

Hale, 

Baby bo2y,

Box 17-A. Hazel:

Crosno, mother. Michelle. Rt 8. Box

2, M  

Edward R. Ray, Rt. 5, Box 455,
Mayfield: Shelby Potts. Rt. 1, Box
143A. Kirksey; Mrs Marilyn Clark, 912
Coldwater Rd., Murray;

Terie L. Burkeen, C2 South Side
Manor, Murray, Ms Ruth Bell, 1615
Magnolia, Murray: Mrs Debra Ann
Shekell. Rt 5, Box 969, Murray;

Ms. Sharon Kay Blakely, Rt. 4, Box
25, Murray; Fred Bodeau, P.O. Box
243, Benton; Ms. Betty Watts. Rt 1,
Box 134, Sedalia;
-Mrs. Kathy Hinton, 204 West 13th

St., Benton; James T. Underhill, Rt. 3,
,„jagi_i 105C Mnsar0LsianitaK._
Derby, Hamlin;

Mrs. Billie E. Mason, P.O. Box 84,
Dexter, Ms. Josephine Darnell, B4 Fox
Meadows, Murray, Mrs. Edna Mae
May. 1111 West Broadway A,
Mayfield.
Ms. Marie Betts, 624 Broad, Murray;

George E. Hargrove, 1210 Peggy Ann
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Myra Jo Farley, 316
Woodlawn, Murray;
John R. Clark, Rt. 2, Box 105.

Hazel: James E. Berkley, 522 Dolla-
son Creek Rd., Cadiz, Lyle G.
Spencer, 300 Jonathan Point, Benton.

• • • •
Two newborn admissions, dis-

missals and one expiration at

Murray-Calloway County Hospi-

tal for Saturday, Nov. 12, have

been released as follows:
Newborn admissions

Phillips baby boy, 105 South 12th
St., Apt. B, Murray,

Atkins baby boy. parents, Tammy

and Michael, 235 Keel Hollow Rd.,
Dover, Tenn

Dismissals
Mrs. Amy Britt and baby boy, 1013

Payne St , Murray, Devon Allen
Schroader, Rt. 8. Box CR 20, Murray;
Mrs. Jo Ann Cooper, 133 Adair Dr.,
Gilbertsville;

Mrs. Zarchryn Kim Wells and baby
girl, 99 Wells Lane, Gilbertsville; Mrs.
Man Gwyn Littlefield and baby girl,
811 Sunny Lane, Murray;

Mrs. Wilma Jo Brandon, 705 South
Fourth St., Murray; Mrs. Cheeta Tuck-
er, Rt. 1, Box 300, Dexter; Mrs. Cryat-
al R. Jones and baby boy, 267 Murray
Hwy., Benton;

Carl Satterfield, P.O. Box 1156,
Cadiz; William Skaggs, Rt. 3, HCR
Box 12, New Concord; Mrs. Mary

Benton;
Phillips. 1127 Village Rd ,

Ms. Beulah M James, NCR 75 Box
306A, New Concord: Ms Edna Scott,
415 North Fourth SAIL Murray; Mrs
Clara M. Shaffer, 709 Sycamore St.
Murray;
Ms V'agnes Watkins, 1207 South

Elm. Benton, Hobert Brandon, 523
South 11th St., Murray, Ms. Tommie
Pritchett. Rt 1, Box 147A, Almo

Expiration
Mrs. Luelvia Hastings, Rt. 2, Box

306, Springville, Tenn.
• • • •

Dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Sunday,

Nov. 13, have been released as

follows:
Dismissals

Mrs Sheila Boggess, Rt. 1, Box
85A, Murray. Mrs. Diana L. Irby, Rt. 2.
Box 202A, Murray; Mrs. Joann Turner.
Rt 7, Box 82, Murray:

Mrs. Janet Maupin and baby girl, Rt
3, Box 46A, Springville, Tenn., Mrs.
Kimberly Simmons and twins, baby
boy and baby girl, Rt 7. Box 738,
Murray:

Christopher Cox, 209 lrvan, Murray;
Mrs. Mary E. Garwood, Rt. 6, Box 162,
Murray, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, 1705
Ryan. Murray.

• • • •
Four newborn admissions and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Monday,

Nov._14, have been.. releasedas

follows:
Newborn admissions

Aden baby boy, parents. Lorraine
and James, 462 State Rt 2150,
Fulton:

Jones baby girl, parents. Amy and
Darrell, P0. Box 720, Cadiz:

Woodall baby boy. mother. Nysa
McDonald, 050 Greenway Ln .
Gilbertsville.

Rogers baby girl, parents. Kelly and
Eric. Rt 2, Box 184, Murray

Dismissals
Mrs Kameil Gingles, Rt 2, Box 334.

Murray, Mrs Cynthia S Stucker, Rt 6,
Box 356E, Murray; Mrs Vickie Lynn
Key, Rt 1, Box 149C1, Murray.

Mrs Tammy Atkins and baby boy.
Rt 2. Dover. Tenn.; Dlorig Raybon
Allen, 804 North 19th ST, Murray,
Lake Hall, Rt 4, Bolx 218, Murray;

Miss Dorothy Brown, 249 W. John-
son, Sullivan. 'rick.; Mrs. Bettie' I.
Groans, Flt: 2, Bo k 244A, Puryear,
Tenn . Robert L. Young, Rt. 1, Box
181, Almo,

Miss Marcia Smith, Rt 4, Box 334,
Murray. Mrs. Bernie Hooks. West View
Nursing Home, Murray; Mrs. Viola A.
Karnes, Rt 1, Box 231D, Almo.

' ' f'
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Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins in 1944 Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins in 1994

Couple to be honored at reception Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins of 229 West Main St.. Puryear, Tenn., :will be honored with a reception in celebration of their 50th wedding

anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 20. The event will from 2 to 5 p.m. at The Greystone, Paris, Tenn. All relatives and friends are invited. The

family requests that guests not bring gifts.
Hosts for the reception will be their three sons and wives, Tom Jenkins and wife. Brenda, Paris, and Mike Jenkins and wile, Cheryl.. and

Kenny Jenkins and Wife: Kim,. all .of Puryear. Also -assisting will be— their six grandchildren. — -

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were married Nov. 4, 1944, at Hazel with Dr. 'Henry Franklin Paschall officiating, Their attendants were Wade Holley

and the late Kathryn Holley.
Mrs. Jenkins, the former Gloria E. Easlick, is the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Glen Easlick and the stepdaughter of Mrs. Iris Mullin, all

of Davenport. Mr. Jenkins is the son of Mrs. Bertie' Jenkins and the. late George Jenkins of Puryear.-

MURRAY ROTARY CLUB

TELETHON SPONSOR
FEATURING LOCAL TALENT AND PROGRAMMING

November 16
Murray Ind. Schools

November 17
Community Focus

MURRAY STATE CHANNEL
CALLOWAY COUNTY CHANNEL
MURRAY HIGH CHANNEL

7:00 - 10:00 P.M. EACH EVENING

Proceeds this year go to support the revitalization
projects in the city/county park.

nalt

10

tie

In

Murray State University
Intercollegiate

Rodeo

Nov. 17, 18, & 19
7:30 p.m. Nightly

West Kentucky Expo Center

College Farm Road

Thursday
night,

MSU Students
free with ID

High School
Rod4

Nov. 20 All day

Vows are solemnized
Celia Morgan Key of Murray and Roger W. Lisanby were married

Saturday. Nov. 12, at the home of his sister, Mrs. Don Anderson and
Mr. Anderson of Eddyville.

Clifton Jones officiated at the ceremony said at 4 p.m. with family
members in attendance.
Mrs. Velene Morgan, mother of the bride, was her attendant. tier

father, Ralph Morgan, gave her away.
Gordon Llsanby, father of the groom, was best man.
A reception followed at 5 p.m. at the Anderson home.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Lisanby are residing at Eddyville.
Bridal events given in honor of the couple include a dinner at

Chong's Restaurant at Paducah on Oct. 7; and a chili supper at the
home of Nellie Lewis for family and friends on Oct. 22.

Hazel club has meeting

Hazel Woman's Club held "Fun Night" on Oct. 20 at Hazel Community

Center. Members dressed in costumes with winners being Hilda Ben-

nett, first, who also gave the devotion, Nina Butterworth, second, and

Sandra Gallimore, third. Pictured in top photo is Hazel Mayor Dan Farris

who conducted a white elephant auction sale with proceeds going tow-

ard club projects. With Farris is Sharon Ray, club president. Hostesses

were, bottom photo, from left, Pat Dalton, Clarkie Butterworth and Jane

Curd. Also present were Rita Emery, Betty Hudson, Pat Latimer, Marilyn

Liddle, Mary Ann Orr, Nancy Overbey, Judy Paschall, Marla Thompson,

Janice Wilkinson, Cindy Wilson and Dee Cunditt. The club will meet

Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. at Hazel Community Center.

Oink

(-)
fignie join rwtitt

antaud qtan4atene:5 flea

Satitultui, Nov.19,1994

12:CC Y..11 - 4:00 :PAL
Bring your Parent's ot (irandparent:s for an alwrtioon of

Christmas Shopping and Christmas Goodies!

We have the ideal gilt tr the "Nlother-To-Be" or

the new "Little One..'
- Children,. Sizes Newborn to 4-T.

Frei, Gift Wrilikw

605 Broads% • Paducah. KV • 1502i443-61470.11914...1k. Hunter DeMumbree • 5 Months
%%caring "Baby Armadillo"

JO'S DATEBOOK

Jo Buriteen
Today Editor

Neighborhood Watch Thursday
Irvin Cobb Neigborhood Watch meeting will be Thursday, Nov. 17,

• at Russell Chapel United Methodist Church. Chili will be served at,6 •

p.m. and the muting • start it 7 p.m. All area residents are urged

to attend.

Republican Women will meet
The newly formed Republican Women of Calloway County will

meet Thursday, Nov. 17, at Seven Seas Restaurant. Meal is optional at
6 p.m. The meeting will start at 6:45 p.m. All interested women are

invited- to attend. For more information call Kathleen Thornton at
762.3064 or 753-9991 after 6 p.m.

Hazel Methodists plan sale
Hazel United Methodist Church Women will have a bake sale on

Saturday, Nov. 19, started at 10 a.m, in the area of the- collection

office of West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. in down-

town Hazel.

CCHS Council meeting Thursday
Calloway County High School Site-based Decision Making Council

will meet Thursday. Nov. 17, at 6:30 p.m. at the board office. All
interested persons are invited.

Eastwood bazaar on Saturday
Eastwood Christian Academy will have its annual Christmas Bazaar

on Saturday, Nov. 19, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featured will be home-
made crafts, baked items, and items doanted by Various businesses. In
addition, there will be a Kid's room to entertain the children while
shbrping and pictures Can be made with Santa. Bean's of 'various
kinds, cornbread, cider and coffee will be served throughout the day.
The academy is located one mile east of Murray on Highway 94. For
information call 753-7744.

--Babbage- reception onFriday_  
An informal morning reception to meet and talk with Bob Babbage

will be Friday, Nov. 18, from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at Holiday Inn Restaur-

ant. Babbagte, a candidate for governor of Kentucky, will be available

to discuss with members of the community issues of concern for the
state. The public is invited.

New Providence plans services
New Providence Church of Christ will have a gospel meeting start-

ing Thursday. Nov. 17, and continuing through Saturday. Nov. 19.

Mike Tanaro of Lone Oak will be the speaker for services at 7 p.m.

nightly. The public is invited.

Poinsettia sale now underway
Calloway County Homemakers are having a special sale of poinset-

tias for the holiday season. Orders for the poinsettias should be in the
office of Calloway County Extension Service, Wcaks Center, by
Thursday, Nov. 17. The poinsettias will be delivered by Dec. 1. For
information call 753-1452.

Bazaar at library Saturday
A Holiday Bazaar, sponsored by North Pleasant Grove Cumberland

Presbyterian Church Women, will be Saturday, Nov. -19, from 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m. at. Calloway County Public Library. Crafts and baked

goods will be featured. The public is urged to attend.

North Festival on Friday
North Calloway Elementary School's Fall Festival will, be Friday.

Nov. 18, with theme being "Fabulous Fall 50s." The kitchen will be
open from 5 to 8 p.m. serving homemade chili, hamburgers, hot dogs

and homemade deserts. Games will be from 6 to 8 p.m. with Kings

and Queens crowned immediately following at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to dress in 50s attire or wear Laker shirts and jeans. Admis-
sion will be $1 and each paid admission will receive an entry for
drawing of door prize of a color TV w/remote to be given away at the
close of the festival, but the winner must be present. The public is

invited to attend.

Meet the Lakers night Friday
The annual Calloway County "Meet the Lakers" basketball intro-

ductions will be Friday, Nov. 18, in Calloway County High School
gym. Activities will include introduction of coaches, players and
cheerleaders on the middle school and high school/ teams as well as
playing short intro-squad scrimmage games. Middle School girls at
4:30 p.m., Middle School boys at 5:30 p.m., high school girls at 6:30
p.m. and high school boys at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for "Meet the Lakers"
will be sold for a donation of $2 per person at the door. Players,
cheerleaders in uniform and coaches will be admitted free of charge.
School complimentary passes will not be recognized. Proceeds will be •
used to support the basketball program. Season passes will be avail-
able at a cost of $20 for adults and $15 for students (K through 12).
These passes may be used for all high school and middle school home
games.

MHS Cheerleaders plan clinic
Murray High School Cheerleaders will host a clinic for kindergarten

through high school on Saturday. Nov. 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

West Kentucky Gymnastics Academy, Highway 94 East, Murray. The

cost will be $16 to include a 94-95 camp t-shirt of $10 without a camp

t-shirt. For information call 759-9119.

Lodge plans bowling tournament
Ruling Star Lodge No. 51 and Accepted Masons will have a

Turkey Shootout Bowling Tournament on Saturday and Sunday, Nov.

, 19 and 20, at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m., both days. This will be held at

Corvette Lanes, Murray.

Cards N Comics Show Saturday
Cards N Comics Show will be at Murray High School on Saturday,

Nov. 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Door prizes will be given at 10:02

a.m.. 12:02 p.m. and 4:02 p.m. Admission will be $1 with moms free.

Concessions will be availablt. This will be sponsored by Murray Band

Boosters. For information call Bobby Martin at 753-5411 or

753-6992.

Piellimport
BRIDAL (44,

*12)4 9ac 'SPRY Of4

Pier 1 Imports is pleased

to have Jennifer Lee,

bride-elect of Brian

Flickinger, join our bri-

dal registry by choosing

pottery and decorative

accessories.

University Plaza • Chestnut St.
753-1851
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Wynn-Bucy vows to be said Saturday
Dawn Michele Wynn. and

Michael Wayne Buy will
exchange wedding vows on
Saturday, Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. at
University Church of Christ,
Murray.

Parents of the couple are Ms.
Donna Wynn and Dennis Wynn
of Sioux City; Iowa, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth W. Bucy of
Murray.
The Rev. William Cox will

officiate at the double ring
ceremony.

Miss Wynn has chosen Angela
Dodd as her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Beth Wood
of Providence and Monique Yuill
of . Murray.

Flower girl will be Attie Dan-
deneau, daughter of Russ and
Tami Dandeneau of Murray.

Mr. Bucy has chosen Tracy
Rudolph as his best man.

Brittney Dawn Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Russell of 21 inches. Tne mother is the for-

Rt. 6, Murray, are the parents of
a daughter, Brittney Dawn Rus-
sell, born on Saturday. Nov. 5,
1994, at 11:35 a.m. at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.

The baby weighed eight

pounds five ounces and measured

mer Lavonda Burkeen.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Jimmie Burkeen and Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Russell, all of Mur-
ray. Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Virginia Burkeen and the late

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 16

Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustments/5:15 p.m./City HaJl.
Center for Accessible Living events
include A.A. meeting/6 p.m.
Info/753-7676.
Murray High School Site-based '
Council meeting/5 p.m.
Luncheon reservations for Christian
`Women's Club Friday due
tonight/753-3999 or 753-2399.
Health Express of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital/Murray Post Office/
12:30-3
Songfest by Church Women
United/2:30 p.m./Fern Terrace Lodge.
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church events include
Administrative Board/7 p.m.
West Fork Baptist Church prayer
service/7 p.m.
West Murray Church of Christ Bible
Study/7:30 p.m.
Murray Baptist Mission prayer
service/7 p.m.
New Life Christian Center service/7
p.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church events
include Grades K-5 Activity
NighV5:30-7:30 p.m.: MSU Supper/5
p.m.; Teen Life/7 p.m.
Church of Living God prayer
service/7 p.m.
First Christian Church events include
Super dinner/5:30 p.m.; Bible Classes,
Singles Support Group/6 p.m.; Jr. &
Sr. High Youth and Parents/6.45 p.m.;
Chancel Choir/7:30 p.m.
Community Baptist Church events
include prayer meeting/6 p.m.
Dexter Baptist Church worship/6:30
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church worship/7
P.m.
Memorial Baptist Church events
include RAs, GAs, Prayer meeting/7
p m , Choir rehearsal/8 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church events
include ARK and WOW/5 p.m.; Choir
Practice/6:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Church
events include Children's Music/3:45
p.m.; Koinonia Kids/5 p.m.; Turner
Covenant Prayer/6 p.m.; Adult Hand-
bell Choir/6:15 p.m.; Chancel
Choir/7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church events include
Whit's End for 5th and 6th graders/
library/5:15 p.m.; Fellowship
supper/5:30 p.m.; Library open/6:15
p.m.; Children's Choirs, Youth Bible
Studies, Praise/6:30 p.m.; Business
meeting/6:4 5 p.m.; Sanctuary
Choir/7:45 p.m.

Grace Baptist Church events include
business meeting/7 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ
events include Bible Classes/7 p.m.
University Church of Christ events
include Bible Classes/7 p.m.
Emmanuel Baptist Church Bible
Study/7 p.m.
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Bible Study/7 p.m.
MSU Percussion Ensemble
performs/8 p.m./Farrell Recital Hall,
Doyle Fine Arts Center, Murray State.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum
open/1:30-4:30 p.m.
National Scouting Museum/open 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
Mery Griffin Theater/3:45 p.m./across
from Players Riverboat Casino, Metro-
polis, Ill Info/1-800-935-7700.

Thursday, Nov. 17
Murray-Calloway County Hospital

Board/5:30 p.m./board room.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association/7 p.m./Calloway Coun-

ty High School Cafeteria.
Murray Middle School "Parent
Night"/6:30-8 p.m.
USDA commodities distributed Coun-
ty Road Department/8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Calloway County Middle School
Parent-Teacher Conferences/5-7 p.m.

Come
Join Us! at

St

Christmas At 'The Cabin
STORE WIDE SALE

Friday * Saturday * Sunday
10-7 10-4 1-4

Friday Night Shopping Spree Open TO 7:00 p.m.

Primitives • Afghans • Pewter • Wreaths
Christmas Arrangements • Santa Shades

Thursday, Nov. 17

Facilities Committee of Southwest
Site-Based Decision Making Council/6
p.m /school cafeteria.
Calloway County Republi.can
Women/6 p.m./Seven Seas.
Hazel Woman's Club/7 p.m /Hazel
Community Center.
Home Department - of Murray
Woman's Club/11 a.m./club house.
Music Chorus of Music Department
of Murray Woman's Club rehrqrsal/7
p.m./club house. .
Irvin Cobb Neighborhood Watch
meeting scheduled/7 p.m./Russell
Chapel United Methodist Church.
Chili/6 p.m.
Murray Business and Professional
Women/6 p.m./Holiday Inn.
Support Group for Blind/6
p.m./Annex of Calloway County Public
Library.
Pet Therapy/3 p.m./Calloway County
Public Library.
Animal Shelter open/1-5 p.m.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m for
senior citizens' activities.
Weaks Center/open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities. Special
potluck/11:30 a.m.
TOPS KY #469 meeting/7 p.m. with
weigh-in/6 p.m./Annex of Calloway
County Public Library.
Twin Lakes Antique Car Club/7

p.m./Majestic Steakhouse,
Draffenville,
Murray Kiwanis Club/6 p.m/Sirloin
Stockade.
Murray Rotary Club/noon/Seven
Seas.
Murray Civitan Club/noon/
Christopher's Restaurant.
Prepared Childbirth Class/7
p.m./Education Unit/Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Christian Singles Group/7 p.m./at
800 North 20th St., Murray. Info/Joan,
759-1345, or Richard, 759-9994.
Dexter Pentecostal Church service/7
p.m.
Young in Hearts Class/10:30
a.m./Glendale Road Church of Christ.
First United Methodist Church events
include Council on Ministries Work
Areas/6:30 p.m.; Council on
Ministries/7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church events include
Mothers' Day Out/9 a.m. and 3 p.m.;
Lottie Moon w/Opal Holland/1:30 p.m.;
"How to Manage Your Money" for
Singles/7 p.m.
St. John Episcopal Church events
include Evening Prayer/5:15 p.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church events
include Legion of Mary/9:45 a.m.;
R.C.I.A./7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous/7:30 p.m./St.
John Episcopal Church. Info/
753-0781.
Singles Friendship of Paris,
Tenn./7:30 p.m./Farm Bureau Building,
Paris. Info/Kennith Broach, 753-3580.
AA and Al-Anon closed meetings/8
p.m./Senior Citizens Center, Benton.
Racer Athletic Association/5:30
p.m./Sporty's Grill.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
open 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30
to 4:30 p.m. Admission free.
Chamber Singers concert/8
p.m./Farrell Recital Hall, Doyle Fine
Arts Center, Murray State.
Intercollegiate Rodeo/sponsored by
MSU Rodeo Club/7:30 p.m./West Ken-
tucky Exposition Center. Info/
762-3125.
"Great American Smokeout"/10
a.m.-2 p.m /Rocking Chair Lounge of
Curris Center, Murray State
Info/762-3809.
Mery Griffin Theater/3:45 p.m /across
from Players Riverboat Casino, Metro-
polis, Ill. Info/1-800-935-7700.
Land Between the Lakes events
include City of Stars/11 a.m. and 2
p.m./Golden Pond Visitor Center
Info/1-800-455-5897.

By Way Of The Grapevine
3ys miles out of Murray on 121 8 to Old Salem Rd.
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Mr. and Mrs. David Eric Weatherly

Dale and Weatherly
vows said on July 29

Karen Elizabeth Dale and David Eric Weatherly, both of Murray,
were married Friday. July 29, at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist
Church, Murray.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. bale. Her grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon and the late Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Dale Jr. She is the stepgranddaughter of Mrs. Grace Dale of
Paris, Tenn., and the great-granddaughter of Mr.s Cassie Hendon of
Hazel.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly. He is the

grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Claybourne Jones and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Weatherly Sr.
John Dale, father of the bride, officiated. He was assisted by Jack

Jones, uncle of the groom.
Music was provided by Joan Bowker, organist, Carol Thompson,

pianist, Scott Conklin, violinist, and Amy Anderson, Kaci Bolls,
David Driver and Laney Howell, vocalists. Bob Valentine served as a
reader.
The bride, given in marriage by her parents and escorted down the

aisle by her father, wore a satin gown which featured an off the shoul-
der bodice adorned with pearls, sequins and lace. A cathedral length
train was attached to a straight skin, each accented with lace. Her
headpiece was a band of pearls and sequins. Her accessories were
pearl earrings and necklace, borrowed from her mother. The•necklace
featured a round blue topaz, a gal from the bride's brother.

Melissa McCartt of Germantown, Tenn., was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Natalie Noah-Wilson, Murray, Laura Coleman,
Louisville, and Renae Pollard, Nashville, Tenn. Cassie Hendon, cou-
sin of the bride, was flower girl. I

Matthew Gardner of Princeton was best man. Groomsmen were
Marty Scarbrough, Jonesboro, Ark., Scott Conklin, Murray, and Kevin
Austin, Mount Vernon, Ill. Billy Joe Hendon, cousin of the bride, was
ring bearer.

Ushers were Michael Dale, brother of the bride, Rob Carpenter, Jay
Howell, and Michael Robinson, all of Murray.

Kelly Mackey and Jennifer Stubblefield, both of Murray, kept the
guest registers and distributed programs.
The rice bag attendants were Kelsey Dublin, Keela Evans, Tara

Evans and Whitni Steele, all of Murray.
The wedding was directed by Karen Bolls and Sheila Grogan.
A reception, hosted by the bride's parents, followed the wedding

ceremony.
Catered by Laura McDougal, the reception was held at Glendale

Road Church of Christ.
Assisting at the reception were Nancy Dublin, Maria Dunn, Leah

Evans, Sabrina Karraker, Tonya Morris, Carolyn Page, Susan Sim-
mons, Denise Steele and Jennifer Stubblefield.

Following a wedding trip to Gatlinburg, Tenn., the new Mr. and
Mrs. Weatherly are residing in Nashville.
The groom's parents hosted the rehearsal dinner held-at Tempta-

tions Restaurant in Murray.

JO BURKEEtaiLedger & Times photo
MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB had four winning entries In the Arts and
Crafts Contest of First District of Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs. They are, pictured, from left, Norma Paschall with her first place
pottery entry and Lillian Robertson with her first place painting entry
with Sue Allison, contest chairman. Not pictured are Lelsa Faughn, first
place In needlepoint, and Vivian Hale, second place In petit point. Items
by Paschall, Robertson and Faughn will be taken by Allison to the con-
vention of Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs for the contest in the
Spring.

A Good Reason To Shop Downtown...
Thanksgiving napkins, plates, candles, door-
mats; Christmas house flags and doormats:
collectible Santas and ornaments: holly candle-
holders; Christmas shadow-casters: large
selection of Christmas rugs and afghans.

Special GUIs At Affordable Prices

Holland Cards & Gifts
109 S. 4th St.

Groomsmen will be Kevin Junes
of Paducah and Michael Lax of
Murray.
Ushers will be D.J. Wynn of

Sioux City, Iowa, brother of the
bride-elect, and Scott Jensen of
Murray, cousin of the bride-elect.
Ring bearer will be Jonathan

Jenkins, son of Jay and Nanette
Jenkins of Murray.

Presiding at the guest register
will be Nanette Jenkins.

born Nov. 5
Aaron Burkeen, Mrs. Ela Jones,
and Homer Burkeen, all of
Murray.

Gabrielle E.
Erwin born

Mr. and Mrs. Darrick Lewis
Erwin of 1808B Monroe Ave.,
Murray, are the parents of a
daughter, Gabrielle Elaine Erwin,
born on Sunday, Nov. 6, 1994, at
11:10 p.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The baby weighed eight

pounds six ounces and measured
20 inches. The mother is the for-
mer Amy Jo Harrison.

Grandparents are Larry and
Donna Erwin of Paducah, Jerome
and Sherry Browne of Lexington,
and Joe -and—Ruda Barrison—of
Richmond.

Emily Kaitlin
Baker is born

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Baker of
144 Sid Darnell Rd,, Benton, are
the parents of a daughter, Emily
Kaitlin Baker, born on Monday,
Nov. 7, 1994, at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed eight

pounds three ounces and mea-
sured 21 inches. The mother is
the former Melisa Tyree. A sister
is Katie Nicole Baker.

Grandparents are Weldon and
Mickey Tyree of Benton and Bet-
ty Baker of Aurora. A great-
grandmother is Mrs. Iva Fennell
of Aurora.

A reception will follow. Hi .1,110
Hospitality Room of the Univer-
sity Branch of the Bank ol
Murray.
Only out-of-town invitations

will be sent. All relatives and
friends are Invited to attend the
wedding and the reception.

FUN 8c FASHION
by D.K. Kelley

I guess Sunday open house officially
opened the holiday season Thanksgiving
is just around the corner. It is hard to
beheve it is already here As of today,
there are only 40 more shoppmg days
until Christmas.
When the rounds of holiday parties

stan, sometimes it is easy to forget the
meaning of this ume of year, to be

. thankful for what we have and count our
blessings. Sometimes as We stress ourand
feefthe pressures of work, achool, and all
the activities, we tend to forget to take
tune out to reflect on the, good thisiga that-.
have happened to us in the past year. It is
also a good time to contemplate on the
-mistakes- or lessons, as I like to call
them, that we have made over the last
year.

Mx  time is—the one min rrnareiral
object which we cannot influence, it is a
valuable gift. Each of us should take a
few minutes each day to slew down and
relax and do something nice for ourselves
or others. I have been very blessed this
year with wonderful fnends, family arid
employees, who all have gone above and
beyond the call of duty by helping get the
store moved, decorated, and dressing
rooms built.

Friendships are the greatest gifts of all •
As the holidays come around this year,
let's be thankful for what we have and
remember to celebrate the spirit As
quoted by Maya Angelou, poet and
author, "Among its other benefits, giving
liberates the soul of the giver...Each boon
we give strengthens the pillars of the
world."

There are lots of holiday items arriving
daily. Stay tuned for next week's fun and
fashion report.
Hours: 10.-.5 Mon.-Sat.

WV
305 South 121h

Murray, KY • 753-7441
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"12 Steps To Life In Christ"
Class meets Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Glendale Church of Christ
1101 Glendale Road

(For additional information, call 753-3714)

YOU ARE INVITED!

FRINGE
ENEFITS
Hair & Nails

Michelle Thomas
is offering a

Penn Special '30 & up
!ruled. Free Mini•Manicure

Call Michelle today to book your appointment.

759-1874
604 /. Broad Ext. • Murray

le. Vs-4,o 4611 ,4184" „toiler41.4

L/-   JOIN US THIS 

HAM—UsGivi 

Enjoy a traditional
Thanksgiving feast

with turkey,
homemade dressing

and all the trimmings!

altiFrAhl4riar

VAT

Open
Thanksgiving Day
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Closed Friday, Nov. 25

 Thanksgiving Menu Includes 
Turkey • Ham

Cornbread Dressing
Mashed Potatoes • Gravy • Sweet Potato Souffle'

Cranberry Sauce and Cranberry Salad
Tossed Salad • Graham Cracker Fluff

Spited Apples • Corn • Green Beans • Limas

. Dinner Rolls • Cornbread
Pies...Pumpkin, Pecan, Mincemeat, Cherry,
Apple, Lemon Meringue, Raspberry Cream

Red Velvet Cake
ayen.ng Prices Apply)

Regular Hours;
Open Tugs.-Sat.

11 urn. -2 p.m.

4-8 p.m.

Hwy. 121 North
12102 Coldwater Rd.)

Murray, Ky.

-putty,
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*41 -Mrk 404'

Closed
Sundays

di Mondays

Call In Orders
753-2348
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Good Food—
From Good Folks

Food 11111irlicoa1t
1407 Main St. • Murray, kyr • 753-4682 • Deli Hot Line 753-7811

Hours: Monday through Saturday 8 a.m.-7 p.m. • Prices Good Nov. 16-Nov. 26

THANKSGIVING SAVINGS
i•yrie Park .t• Self Basting

Turkeys
With Tender Timer 9-16 lb

Extra Lean
Stew
Meat

$1 79Lb

490Lb
With $25 Additional
Purchase Excluding

Drinks

& Tobacco Productss

Owens, Best Extra Lean

Ground Chuck
$169Dole

eappIe
Juice
46 oz.

$ 1 29

Flav-O-Rich

Whole Milk

$ 'I 99Got

Country Day Break Grade A

Large Eggs

boz 59

U.S.Choice
Boneless
Shoulder

Roast

$ 'I 79
I Lb

U.S. Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast
$ 49

I Lb.

Fields Boneless

Partin's 1 Lb
Country
Sausage

$ 1 59

Hyde Pork Grade A1 _Frozen

Baking Hen

69!Hyde Pork

Cream
Cheese
8 oz

59'

Blue Bonnet

Margarine 1 lb. 2/$1

Kentuckian Horn

$269

Center Cut  '

Pork Chops

$ 1 99Lb
Pepperidge
Farm
Cakes
17 oz

$ 1 99

Order Your Pit Baked Ham,
BBQ Shoulder, Smoked
Turkeys For Thanksgiving
Deli Hot Line 753-7811

Owen's Famous

Baked Turkey Dinner
13-14 Lb Turkey
2 Qt. Green Beans
2 Qt. Dressing
1 Qt. Gravy
1 Doz. Brown &
Serve Rolls

Feeds 8-10 People
$2 78a9x

Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, 
$2

79
Mr. Pibb, Cat. Free Coke 12 pk.

Land 0 Lakes No Fat, Light el Corn, Veg. Conola, Better Blend, $ in
Sour Cream 16 oz. 79 Wesson Oil 48 oz. I
Bakers Choc. Chips 12 oz. or

9 59Angel Flake Coconut 14 oz.
Hyde Park

Whipped Topping 8 oz. 69'
Olive Kosher

$ 1 39Dill Spears 24
'1)(:ean Spray

Cranberry Sauce 16 oz. 79'
..,•, ,-;et Sue

Chicken Broth 14.5 oz. 3/$ 1

Stokely s Fr Style or Cut

• Green Beans 14 oz. 3/$ 1

Golden Ripe

Bananas

3 Lbs
3 Lb. Yellow

Onions91;1

Prairie Farms

1 13/0 Milk $ 1 99
gal. I

Stokelys C.S. or W.K. Golden

Corn 15 oz. 3/$1

Dole Tropical

Fruit Salad 15 oz. 79'

PRODUCE
10 Lb Bag
Idaho

Potatoes
$ 1 99

ir, h
Coconuts69

New Crop
Sweet

Potatoes39
2 Lb. Bag
California

Carrots69

Stokely s Sweet Peas, Sliced

Carrots, Potatoes ,14 oz. 3/ 1
Tropicana Pure Premium

Orange Juice
Sunflower Self-Rising

Corn Meal Mix

Crisp Green

Celery49

$ 1 99
64 oz. I

5 lb. 99'

Owens Best Boneless
Pit or Honey Baked

Ham
$389

Country Style

Spare
Ribs

$ 'I 69
I Lb

1/4 Sheed

Pork Loin

$159LbKraft

Marshmallow
Cream
7 oz

79'

Coke, Diet Coke, Mello Yello,
Col. free Coke, Cheiry Coke

'2 liter 89 
Angel Soft

Bathroom Tissue

4 Roll Pkg. 79'
Dole Juice or Syrup Pack 79,
Pineapple 20 oz

Libby Solid Pack 

Pumpkin 16 oz. 89'
Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta

Shells & Cheese 12-14 oz.2i 3
Domino Confectioner or Brown

Sugar
Chinet Dinner

Plates 15 ct

Vanity Fair Dinner

Napkins 40

Sprite, Diet Sprite, Mello Yello,
Swepps Ginger Ale 2 Liter / 7
Betty Crocker

Cake Mix 18.2

DELI
Owen's Best Owen's Best
Oven Baked BBQ ChickenTurkey Breast
$'89 $ 1 89

Red Delicious

Apples

59!b

Owens Best
Fresh Cranberry

Orange Relish
$ 1 89

I Lt

Lt.

Owen's Best Pit

BBQ Pork
$489

1 HI

BBQ Beef

$359I

In-Stoe Baked

Pumpkin Pie
$ A 89

40 oz

Store Baked
36 oz

Pecan Pie
$529 \N

We Accept Food Stomps • We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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Sport:, News

Murray State's men's basketball

team will host Puntamika-Zadar on

Nov 22 in a pre-peason exhibition

game at Racer Arena Tipoff is set for

730 S
MURRAY

PORTS
• WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1994 •

• SECTION B

7
Friday's Sports

• FOOTBALL: Regiona Finals
H. al Russellville 730 p m

Defending champ Hogs still No. 1
By JIM O'CONNELL
AP Basketball Writer

You only have to go back one
year to find a college basketball
player who was playing for the
defending national champions
and came within one vote of
being a unanimous preseason All-
America.

That's what happened to Cor-
liss Williamson of Arkansas on
Monday and Eric Montross of
North Carolina last year.
.Williamson, a 6-foot-7 junior

and one Of five startercritiThing

Williamson on All-America list
to the Razorbacks, was named on
65 ballots from a 66-member
national media panel. He was
joined on the preseason team by
Joe Smith of Maryland, the
second-leading vote-getter with
41; Michael Finley of Wisconsin,
39; Damon Stoudamire of Arizo-
na, 37; and Shawn Respert of

'Michigan State, 32.
-Randolph Childress of —Wake

Forest was the next-highest vote-
getter with 22 votes.

Williamson, the Southeastern
Conference player of the year last
season and Most Outesanding
Player of the Final Four, has to
hope things shake out better for
him than it did Montross.

- North Carolina was knocked
out of the---Nc-AA---tournamern in
the—SEeond round and Montross '

didn't le up to the preseason
billing, although he was a lottery
pick by the Boston Celtics.
Known for his strength and

quickness, Williamson was

described by. coach Nolan
Richardson as "pound for pound,
the strongest player in the
world."

Ile led the Razorbacks in scor-
ing and rebounding last st ason
with averages of 20.4 and 7.7. He
shot 63 percent from the field and
i'arKelected a seceiii0--tCam All-
Aiiterirea after-lact--scason. —

STEVE PARKER/Lodger & T,rnes photo

Murray State's Elizabeth Spomer, left, dives to make a dig in front of teammate Sarah Dearworth in the two seniors' final home game in Racer
Arena Tuesday night against Austin Peay, Murray State won the match 3-0.

Saying goodbye
Navratilova's career ends Tuesday,
competitors pay tribute to her talent
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Wilier

NEW YORK (AP) — Martina
Navratilova's exploits during her
21 years in women's. tennis will
fill many pages in the record
book, including most match vic-
tories, 1,438, and most. tourna-
ment titles, 167.
Her final singles match Tues-

day night at the Virginia Slims
Championships ended in a 6-4,
6-2 defeat to Gabriela Sabatini,
only the•212th loss of her career.

Navratilova's career, however,
was not just about winning
tournaments.
"I'm going to start with what

she meant to all of us," said
Steffi Graf, who replaced Navra-
tilova as the world's top-ranked
player. "I think by just being
here tonight you could see what
she means to tennis, to the spec-
tators, to all the players, and that
doesn't happen very often, I
think, in any sport, that all the
players show so much respect to
a person.
"She had such a long career

and at such a high level. There
are not many athletes you can
find around in any sport who
competed at a certain level- like
that.
"She gave a lot to the sport,"

Graf noted. "She was always
there with her whole heart, and I
think that all that together has

made her so special."

"She was always special to
me." Graf said. "I have a lot of
memories of a lot of things that
happened between us, and always
some great matches. We had a lot
of things that we liked the same.
For example, our passion toward
Wimbledon or about competing,
just playing tennis. I think we are
similar in this way."

After the final point in their

match, Sabatini and Navratilova
met at the net and embraced.
"I said, 'I'm sorry I won,' but

she said, 'If you play like that,
you can beat everybody. That's
the way to play," Sabatini said.
"But -it was really hard. On

one side I didn't want to be the
one to beat her. And on the other
side, I was thinking, 'Well, this is
a great honor for me to get to..
playMartina in her last
tournament."

"She brought frah new hones-
ty to the game," said Chris
Evert, who played Navratilova 84
times and wound up on the losing
end of a 45-39 record. "She wore
her heart on her sleeve and she
was never afraid to speak out and
say what she felt."

"She has brought women's
tennis to another level," Jana

Novotna said. "She. was the first
-player to get into fitness and
work out with weights, she play-
ed a different kind of game than
anybody else, and she was so
good and in such great shape. All
the other players had to become
better in order to compete."

Asked what she felt was her
greatest gift to tennis, Navratilo-
va said:
"1 think beging the constant

professional, giving everything I
have on the court and off the
court, always trying to 00 my
best, striving for excellence. And
apparently that's rnbbed off on a
lot of people, so I think that's the
best part that I take, that I have
influenced people who arc not
even tennis players. That's pretty
amazing what you can do when
you hit the tennis ball pretty
well."

Asked if she thought she was
the greatest WOMCR:r5 player,
Navratilova quickly replied no. ,
"There are too many. Many

whose careers have been much
shorter for whatever reasons,"
she said. "You know, the great
tennis player may be Monica
Scles. I don't know, but she only
was at it for three years. Maybe
she'll come back and blow us all
aw3y.

• See Page 2E1

-.•

Smith burst onto the national
scene last season as the center for
a young team and led the Terra-
pins to the NCAA West Regional
semifinals, where they lost to
Michigan. He averaged 19.4
points and 10.7 rebounds and was
just the third freshman to ever be
selected a first-team All-Atlantic
Coast Conference pick.

Finley is considered/one of the
most versatile players in the
country. The 6-6 swingman aver-

IL See Page 2B.

AP TOP 25
Record Pis Pry

1 Aitansas 1631 31-3 1.646 2
2 North Catobne III 28-7 1 490 I
3 leassachusens 28-7 1 391. 8
4 Kentucky Ili -7 1.361
5 Arizona 2g-6 , 1270 9
6- UCLA- — 21.7 1.23917
7 Maryland rii 18 12 1 126 —
8 Duke . 284 1.120 6
9 Indiana 21-9 971 18
10 Florida 294 1960 14
11 1(11/14116 274 958 13
12 Syracuse 23-7 95, 15
13 Cincinnati 22,10 682 25
14 Virginia 1973. 856 —
IS Georgetown 19-12 620 —
16 Michigan 244 613 It
17 Wisconsn 1411 539 —
18 Alabama 20-10 403 —
19 Connecicut 29-5 351 4
20 Michigan Si 20.12 345 —
21 Oklahoma St 24-10 329 12
22 trillanova 20-12 282 —
23 Geotgia Tech 16-13 239 —
24 Wake Foram 21.12 231 —
25 Illinois 17.11 178 —

Other !mewing vs. Iowa State 152. Penn Ill,
Moments 94. Louisville 84, hissampra State 75.

1 - Tr u I.az ..7. !yrdue 64. Tese8 Tech 53. Tern_ple 46
T. 39 rAnneacta 34. UMW. 29. Bngharn

I Young 28. St John's 24. Oklahoma 22. Flooda.State 21
, 19 Arizona State 17, Ohio U 12. Saint Louie 17
1 Weinern )(ankles, 14. LSU 14, ketreen80-11-

Dearworth guides
MSU's senior class
to victory over Govs
By STEVE PARKER
Sports Editor

For Racer volley coach Bren-
da Bowfin, it was one of the-
best nights of the season, and
one of the worst nights of the
season.

While she stood at center
court honoring her three seniors
before a commanding 3-0 win
over Austin Pcay, she was also
watching them play in Racer
Arena for the . final -time.
"Those three have done so

much for our program," Bowlin
said of seniors Sarah Dear-
worth, Gina Buscher and Eli-
zabeth Spomer. "Especially Sar-
ah Dearworth, because she's
been here four years. She's
really taken the program to the
next level."

Dearworth, a native of Cabot.
Ark., owns four Murray State
records, including all-time kills
(1,499) and has been selected
All-Ohio Valley Conference
every season since her sopho-
more year.
"She's one of those kids you

.get once in your coaching
career," Bowlin said of Dear-

, Assoctated
Martins Navratilova said farewell to professional tennis Tuesday night
after falling to Gabriela Sabatini at Madison Square Garden in her final
match.

Press photo

ssurth, who has been to Racer
volleyball what former MSU
greats Jeff Martin was to
basketball and Michael Procto-
was to football.
Buscher and Spomer came to

Murray State last season from
Parkland Junior College in
Champaign, Ill. But Dearworth
has spent her entire college
career at MSU, and P.A.
announcer • Brian Morgan,
MSU's assistant sports informa- '
tion director, went through most
of her career in the introduction
during the pre-game ceremony.
"I wasn't really thinking

about it and it didn't seem that
bad," Dearworth said of her
emotions, "but Brian kept rat-,
tling on and on. That's when it
hit me.
"I've been here four years

and this is the last time in front
of our crowd. I'll play volley-
ball again sometime, blot I'll
never wear my schbol's uniform
again."
At least not after, this

weekend's OVC Tournament in

II See Page 2B

Hallman
dumped
at LSU
By GUY COATES

a Associated Press Writer

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) —
Curley Hallman gave Louisiana
State University everything it
wanted in a football coach except
victories.

Chancellor Bud Davis and ath-
letic director Joe Dean wanted
desperately to give him another
chance next year, but fan pres-
sure and dollar pressure from
empty seats in the 80,000-seat
Tiger Stadium were too much
after four losing seasons.

So Hallman was fired Tuesday,
effective at the end of the 1994
season.

Hallman, 47, acknowledged
that the won-loss column was the
bottom line in coaching.-- "I
understand my profession," said
Hallman, 14-28 with two games
remaining in his fourth season at
LSU.

Dean and Davis said they
could not put a timetable' onthe
search for a new coach at LSU,
which has been in -the final Top
-10 more than 20 times, including
a national championship and five
Southeastern Conference titles.

But it's a university that now
has a 2-7,scason with games left
against Tulanc and Arkansas. In
the end, LSU will have an unpre-
cedented sixth straight losing
season.
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" We are proud to use
recycled newsprint.

"Good service,
good coverage,
good price -
That's State Farm
insurance."

State Farm
Insurance Companies

llome Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
State is there,

Jane Rogers
753-9627

305 N. 12th St., Murray
(Next to Century 21)

4nUniversity Tire & Auto
1406 Main St. • 753-4994

PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT SERVICE DEALERS WHO INSTALL QUALITY NAPA PARTS

110P”

111 11

Lube, Oil & Filter
$j599

Heat, Timberwolves
end winless streaks
Wolves down
Golden State
The Associated Press

Finally, the Minnesota Timber-
wolves and Miami Heat got
enough of losing.

Their first wins of the season
left the Los Angeles Clippers as
the NBA's only team with a zero
in the win column.
The Timberwolves had the

toughest task, going up against
the unbeaten Golden State War-
riors. Despite the Warriors' furi-
ous rally, the Wolves held on for
a 114-112 win Tuesday night.
"A lot of teams are going to

overlook us," said Isaiah Rider,
who scored a career-high 35
points.
And no wonder. Minnesota's

last victory was last April 6, and
Saturday's loss to Boston — the
Wolves' 16th straight — tied a
franchise record.

In other NBA games, it was
New Jersey 112, ,S'ealtle 106;
Orlando 122, Washington 102;
Miami 115, Dallas 102; Atlanta
110, Boston 94; Cleveland 89,
Charlotte 86 in overtime; Detroit
99, Philaddlphia 98; Denver 112,
San-Antonio 99, Milwdukt..c 82, 
Indiana 81; Houston 105, Sac-

Up To 5 (Is. Valvoline 10W30, New Oil Filter, Lube Chassis
'Most Cars

Receive a $2 rebate off retail price with Lcoupon.

‘\. '\%\%" -

IMO W.
Oil Change when using NAPA Filters

at the following participating

NAPA Auto Repair Centers:
/MIL

wp!i University Tire & Auto 14:;*

N‘‘
M.- Os -•••-••1 -41111-4115 al•-••• d•11-41M- 41111.-mr •*-41•1 -4MHN

ramento 99; Phoenix 96. Portland
93; and L.A. Lakers 102, L.A.
Clippers 92.

All of Minnesota's six previ-
ous losses had been by 12 points
or more.
The Timberwolves used a 20-4

run at the start of the fourth quar-
ter to open a I7-point lead, then
watched in amazement as
7-foot-7 Manute Bol hit three
3-pointers as the Warriors pulled
within a point in the closing
seconds.

But Chris Gatling missed two
free throws for Golden State with
less than a second left.
"I'd like them to be a little

easier, but I'll take them any way
I can get them," said Bill Blair,
who won his first game as Min-
nesota's coach.
Heat 115, Mavericks 102
Harold Miner's best game of

the season helped Miami earn its
first win.

Miner doubled his season scor-
ing total with 23 points as the
Heat rebounded from an 0-4 start,
their worst since their inaugural
seas& in 1988.

Kevin Willis matched hi sea-
son high with 24 points for
Miami.
Jamal Mashburn who scored

50 points Saturday against the
Chicago had to settle for
24 against Miami.

• Dearworth...
FROM PAGE 113

Murfreesboro, Tenn., and per-
haps further into the post-
season.

After the tears and hugs of
the senior recognition cere-
mony, Murray State ripped into
Austin Peay. The Racers won
the first game 15-10, followed
by a pair of 15-11 wins in
Games 2 and 3.

Low, Low, Low Overhead allows us to sell at discount prices. Our customers are
glad. We sell quality car and home stereos. Just shop and compare."

"As always, a working man's friend."

World of
222 So 1 2fh St.

MC & VISA

Sour)cl
Layaway Now For Christmas

753-5865

Murray State (20-12) reached
the 20-win plateau for the third
time in MSU volleyball history,
and their 14 wins in league play
is a school record.

Dearworth had 17 kills for
the Racers to give her 1,499 for
her career. Buscher finished the
night with 17 digs and freshman
Kristi Hoffman had 48 assists.
"This was a big step for us,

the last home game, but we still
have a lot to play for," said
Buscher. "The tournament is the
whole season."

Murray State goes into the
tournament at Middle Tennes-
see as the No. 2 seed and will
play UT-Martin at 6 p.m. Fri-
day in the first round.

"If we continue to play this
way over the weekend I'll be
real confident," said Bowlin.

at

Sports Briefs
BASEBALL

New Pirates owners won't move team
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A cable television executive and

his family were selected by the city to buy the Pittsburgh
Pirates and . keep the club from moving.
John Rigas, chairman, president and chief executive officer

of Adelphia Communications Corp., and five members Of his
family are forming a new entity to buy the Pirates.
The city, exercising its rights under a 1985 agreement to

loan $20 million to the Pirates' ownership consortium, has
been searching for a buyer since last summer. The team
reportedly has lost $60 million since 1985.

Mattingly wins ninth Gold Glove
NEW YORK (AP) — Don Mattingly of the New York

Yankees broke a tie with George Scott for most American
League Gold Glove Awards by a first baseman, winning his
ninth in voting by managers and coaches.
Cleveland shortstop Omar Vizquel and outfielder Kenny

Lofton were also honored along with Toronto outfielder
Devon White and second baseman Roberto Alomar, New
York third baseman Wade Boggs, Seattle outfielder Ken Grif-
fey Jr., Texas catcher Ivan Rodriguez and California pitcher
Mark Langston.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

PreseaSon All-American list told
(AP) — Corliss Williamson, one of defending national

champion Arkansas' five returning starters,. tops the AP pre-
season" All-America team.
The .6-foot-7 junior, named on 65 ballots from a 66-mem—

ber media panel,. was joined by Maryland's Joe Smith, Wis-
consin's Michael Finley, Arizona's Damon Stoudamire and
ivlichigan State's Shawn Respert.

Abdul-Jabbar considered 'for USC job
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Karecm Abdul-Jabbar, who earlier

showed an interest in coaching Southern Cal, may be a can-
didate next season. Assistant coach Charlie Parker was
appointed head coach on an interim basis Monday when
George Raveling announced his retirement.

PRO BASKETBALL

Webber may be on trading block
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Agents for Golden State for-

ward Chris Webber say they are discussing trades with four
NBA teams, including Washington.
The other teams were not disclosed, although Minnesota

newspapers reported the Timberwolves are interested. Webber
exercised his option to terminate his 15-year, $74 million
contract and became a restricted free agent.

HOCKEY

Owners want 50 gam or none
TORONTO (API — NHL commissioner Gary Bettman said

owners likely will cancel the season if an agreement isn't
reached in time for a 50-game schedule.
Bettman met with general managers before the Hall of

Fame induction ceremonies to update them on negotiations.

--TRAVIS FORD  SCOREBSP?orey"Larry Krouse Insurance
Former UK Basketball Stand-Out

Will Make An Appearance at Dwain-Taylor Chevrolet • Geo, Inc.

• Thursday, November 17th • 4:30-7:00 p.m. •

flume meet- one of Uni-
versity of Kentucky's

outstanding basketball

players. Mr. Ford will

he in the showroom to

mitographs and

talk t.:,atit his experi-

encf• as a Wildcat.

(Ford Memorabilia

• Book $14.95

• T-Shirt  $12

• Large Poster... $5

• 8x10 color $3
photograph

• Trading Cards $5
(set of 6)

Individuals can have

their picture taken

with Mr. Ford and

autographed for $7.00.

A portion of the pro-

ceeds of Mr. Ford's UK

memorabilia will be gi-

ven to the Family Re-

source Center, Donna

Ilerndon, Director.

••
•''',.:"'r. -.__
1q51 ...,_,

"Ilr"

DWAIN TAYLOR
Chevrolet • GEO, Inc.

Hwy. 641 South • Murray, Ky. • (502)753-2617

Manno. Mia.
Harbaugh, Ind.
Hurroohnes. $.D.
Elwin,, Den.
Montana, N.C.
Richardson. Hou.
Kelly, But
Esiason, NY-J
O'Donnell, Pit
Hostetler, Rai

Means. SD
C Warren. Sea.
Faulk. Ind
Thomas, But
J Johnson. NY-J
H W,lhanre. Rai
Morns. Pit,
G Brown, Hou
Parma's., Mla
Foster, Pa

Coates, N E
Brown. Rai.
Reed. But
Jeffiras. Hou.
Moors. NY-J
Blades, Sea
Mixon. Den
Fryer. Ma
Sharp*, Den
Byars. Ma

Good service,
good coverage,
good price-
That's
State Farm
insurance.

105 N. 12th (next to McDonald's)
759-9888

!ff
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

State Farm Insulin* Compere*
Horne Mee Elloorninvon

NFL STATISTICS
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Ousnerbecks
All Corn Yd. TO Int
382 230 2720 20 11
176 112 1316 8 6
246 145 1775 9 6
374 231 2507 12 8
374 230 2502 12 9
149 77 982 6 3
315 191 2004 12 12
265 155 1686 11 10
280 158 1906 8 8
293 164 2007 13 12

Rushers
An Yds Avg LG TD
221 947 42 25
202 927 46 41
210 881 42 52
183 729 40 29
153 649 42 90
167 599 36 28
138 579 42 20
153 577 38 18
126 577 46 27
127 547 43 29

Receivers
No Yds Avg LG TO
66 859 13.0 62 5
55 795 145 43 6
53 777 14.7 57 4
53 586 11 1 50 5
52 699 134 41 5
52 653 126 45 4
52 432 83 29 3
49 129 16.9 54 4
49 627 128 44 2
49 418 95 34 5

9
6
2
3
4
4
2
3

S Young. S F
Aikrnan, Dal
Erickson, TB
J George, All -
Kramer. Chi.
Everett NO
Fries:. Was.
Fore. GB

Chl.
Cunningham. Phi

Sanders. Del
E Srnith, Dal
Berta Rams
Allen, hin.
Hampton, NY-C
R Moore, AN
Waners, SF
Tillman. CS.
Heymrd. All
Rhen, TB

Caner. Min
Mathia Ad
Rson, All
Reed. Min
Rice, SF
Early. NO
Irvin, Dal
Ellard, Was
Sharpe. G B
Bennett, GB

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Ousrlerbacke

Alt Corn Yds TO Int
280 191 2321 18 8
273 174 2164 12 8
206 120 1543 8 3
351 231 2499 14 12
149 97 1105 8 7
359 233 2507 14 11
145 89 1073 9 7
348 213 2183 15 8
162 102 1010 5 3
337 191 2443 14 9

Rushers
No Yds Avg LG TO
229 1319 5.8 85 3
245 989 4.0 46 13
243 827 34 19 3
160 698 44 45
163 542 3.3 27
165 536 32 24
140 532 38 23
169 530 3.1 25
101 447 44 17
127 416 33 17 2

6
4
3
4
5
4

Receivers
No Yds Av LG TO
77 771 ISO 44 4
72 786 109 41 6
59 779 132 69 7
58 774 113 59- 3
57 864 152 697
56 630 11.3 

33 3

54 838 15 5 654
52 965 186 

73 .

5511 354345 186 57 4817 35

ots. RACER
ATHLETIC ASSOC.

MEETING

Thursday • November 17th
5:30 p.m. at...

spoirft
GRILL

Hear Coach Houston Nutt speak before the \
upcoming game this

Saturday at Western Illinois.

4. THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND +

i-Nct-``t

• Hogs...
FROM PAGE 1B

aged 20.4 points and 6.7

rebounds last season as he led the
Badgers to their first NCAA tour-
nament berth in 47 years. He shot
36.3 percent from 3-point range,
opening things up inside for him-
self and center Rashard Griffith.

Stoudamire, one of the quick-
est players in the country, was
part of what was considered last
season's best backcourt as the
Wildcats reached the Final Four.
Khalid Reeves has graduated and
that leaves Stoudamire a chance
to improve on his averages of
18.3 points, 5.9 assists, 4.5
rebounds and 1.6 steals.

Michigan State fans spent the
offseason hoping Respert would
decide to return for his senior
year, the last as well for coach
Jud Heathcote, who has
announced his retirement. The
only returning first-team All-Big
Ten selection, Respert averaged
24.3 points, shooting 48 percent
from the field and 45 percent
from 3-point range.

I Goodbye...
FROM PAGE 1B

You can't measure the great-
est by longevity or one great
year. It is a combination of a lot
of things.
"I have the numbers because

I've played for such a long time,
but there are other people that
certainly are in that catelory, like
Suzanne Lenglen, Helen Moody,
Alice Marble, Maureen Connolly,
Chris Evert, Billie Jean King,
Margaret Court. It's nice to be in
that company.
"I think the thing I will miss

the most is playing against top
players like Gaby. I won't miss
getting passed all those times, but
being on the court against the
best: Steffi Graf, Chris Evert,
Monica Seles, Evonne Goola-
gong, Billie Jean King and Mar-
garet Court.
"For me, those were the real

moments — Virginia Wade, as
well — playing against players
that are champions. That's a
treat."
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Studies fail to explain
mystery of missing matter
WASHINGTON (AP)- The mystery of the missing matter that

some scientists believe makes up 90 percent of the universe
remains as mysterious as ever.
Two astronomers had hoped the Hubble Space Telescope would

help resolve the missing matter puzzle, but their search of the uni-
verse - using the- telescope - proved to be disappointing.
They Said they found few•of the small, red stars - so-called red

dwarfs - that some scientists had suggested might constitute the
material that cannot be seen by conventional equipment on Earth.
' This matter is thought to exist because the mass that can be seen
in the heavens, such as planets, stars and galaxies, is not sufficient
to account for gravitational influences seen on the heavenly bodies.
"Our results increase the ,mystery of the missing mass," John

Bahcall, a Princeton, N.J., scientist, said Tuesday in a statement.
Bahcall, a professor of natural sciences at the Institute for

Advanced Study, and Francesco Paresce of the Space Telescope
Science Institute in Baltimore, led the teams that used the Hubble
telescope to search for the red dwarfs.

Their search was prompted by the belief of many astronomers
that only about 5 percent to 10 percent of all of the matter in the
universe is contained in objects that can be seen - such as stars.
The rest of the mass is thought to be made up of some material

that is both dark, because it cannot be seen, and cold, because it
cannot be detected by instruments sensitive to various types of
radiation.
Red dwarfs, which are much smaller than the sun, have been

thought to be the most logical and conventional answer to the miss-
ing matter problem. It was believed that these small stars would be
extremely common, far more plentiful than the visible stars. The
difficulty in proving this idea is that the dyads could not,be seen
by ordinary instruments.
The-searches conducted by Bahcall and Paresce confirtned,that.

red dwarfs are, in fact, rather rare, comprising less than 15 percent
ortbe mass of the Milky Way, the galaxy that includes the sun.
"What they saw is essentially none," said Bruce Marva, a Uni-

versity of Washington astronomer who reviewed the findings. "It
is extremely unlikely that their count is wrong."

S.CientiStS_MuSLIIONY search for other
of the missing matter.
Among the possibilities:
-Brown dwarfs or failed stars, which are balls of gas too small

to burn with the nuclear reaction of regular stars. They would have
to be very numerous to supply all of the missing matter.
-Weak interacting massive particles, or WIMPs. These are exo-

tic, theoretical elementary particles that some experts believe are
everywhere in the universe, unseen and virtually undetectable, but
always moving.

MSU's Carstens awarded
grant to continue project
Dr. Kenneth C. Carstens, a mei,.

her of Murray State University.'s
college of humanistic studies and
department of sociology, anthro-
pology and social work, has been .
awarded a S10,000 grant from the
National Park Service through the
Kentucky Heritage Council for con-
tinued work on the Smithland Civil
War project.
The program, titled "Archeologi-

cal Investigations, Advanced La-
boratory Work and Curriculum De-
velopment," will be co-adminis-
tered by Debra Bell, an alumnus of
Murray State who is currently the
chemistry and physics teacher and
science coordinator of Livingston
Central High School. Representing
the phase It implementation of a
grant inititatcd last year by Carstens
in cooperation with Livingston
Central students, faculty, admini-
strators and community members in
Smithland, this grant's focus will be
on classroom activities and curricu-
lum development.

Bell's chemistry and physics clas-
scs will build and use an electrolysis
lab for ferrous artifact stabilization
and preservation, Carstens said.
"Iron artifacts recovered from the
March 1994 excavations at the Civil
War Sight will be processed in the
electrolysis device," Carstens said.

In addition, students in honors
history and English classes will
write a history of Fort Smith and
several short stories based on archi-
val information recovered in 1994
by Mcranda Caswell, an MSU
undergraduate history major. The
writing projects will be directed by
Doris Cothran and Debbie De-
Weese. Livingston Central home
economic students will prepare
life-size costume exhibits, while
other students research the uniforms
of the various Federal units sta-
tioned at Fort Smith. The perma-
nent historical costume exhibit will
be displayed in the school's library,
and a combination musical and
theatrical score will be directed by
students under the supervision of
Jeff Clark and Art DeWeese.

"All of these academic activities

are excellent examples of putting
'KERA to work in. high school
curriculum," Carstcns said.
"The Smithland gun emplace-

ment site is being nominated to the

National Register of Historic Places
in Washington, D.C.," Carstens
said. In March of 1996, Livingston
Central students will assist Carstens
and Murray State students in their
search of the habitation area associ-
ate with the Civil War site. Carstens
said between January and February
of 1862, more than 15,000 Federal
troops, under the command of Gen-
eral Ulysses S. Grant, were garri-
soned at Smithland in anticipation
of Union forces attacking the Con-
federate strongholds at Forts Henry,
Hymen and Donelson.
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Recruitment efforts yield postive response
"In Search of Thoroughbreds,"

one of Murray State Universny's -
newest student recruitment efforts,
is generating positive response from
hilSU alumni, according to Carol
Julian, associate director of deve-
lopment and alumni affairs.
"The • greatest response of •Alati--

alumni-activated recruitment prog-
ram so far has come through pros-
pective student cards," Julian said.
"These cards invite alumni to pro-
vide names, phone numbers and
addresses of two prospective stu-
dents who can then be contacted by
the university. Every alumni has
received two cards and the response
has been wonderful so far." •

Another aspect of the program is
the assistance of alumni in attending
college recruitment fairs. "Many
fairs must go unattended due to the
sheer number of invitations which
arrive and the geographical loca-
tions of some fairs," Julian said. "It
is the intention of the alumni recruit-
ment program to utilize alumni on a

systematic and lisrinal basis."
- On Sept,- I, a packet of material
.including a training manual was
-sent to alumni v. Wing to be the host'
for Murray State at these.. fairs.
Alumni are sent a survey after
attending the fairs.
"What really -makes- the whole

thing so rewarding is the response
we are getting back from the
alumni," said Alison Marshall, as-
sistant director of Office of School
Relations. "Our alumni just really
think the program is fantastic."

In addition to the prospective
student cards and participation at
college fairs, plans have been made
to send a minimum of •two-newslet-
ters yearly to area educators who arc
alumni, active volunteers and pros-
pective volunteers., Plans also have
been made for alumni, including
those closely associated with uni-
versity boards to sent congratulat-
ory letters to students. Efforts are
being made to coordinate the alumni
and the student's field of interest.

Animal training, education
seminar scheduled for Dec. 8
-Murray.Stete University will host

the fourth annual laboratory animal --
training and education seminar on
Thursday, Dec. 8 at the Curtis
Center, with faculty members from

lit iig es-
sions.
"The seminar is intended to pro-

vide training to individuals in the
areas of animal research, as well as
people in the community who are
involved in some aspect with ani- •
mals," said Dr. Terry Canerdy,
director of MSU's animal health
technology/pre-vet program. Parti-
cipants will be able to receive
continuing education credit.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m.
in the Curris Center. A continental
breakfast will be provided.

Activities also begin at 8 a.m.
with poster presentations of the
animal health technology/pre-vet
senior class. Seminar registrants,
including any Murray State faculty,
student or staff who would like to
take part, will have the opportunity
to discuss posters with their authors
and then grade the posters.

There is no charge for the semi-
nar. Both veterinary and animal
health technicians continuing edu-
cation credits have been approved
by the Kentucky Board of Veterin-
ary Examiners.
The first lecture of the day,

presented by Dr. Mark Suckow,
assistant director of the laboratory
animal program at Purdue Univer-
sity, will begin at 9:15 a.m. Suck-
ow's lecture is titled "Comparative
Laboratory Animal Medicine -
What is Important from a Regulat-
ory Compliance Standpoint?"

At 10 a.m., Dr. Lizabeth Terril-
-RdtibTa laboratory animal-veterina-
rian at Purdue, will lecture on
"Educating and Training the Work-
ers - Animal Care Personnel, Gra-

. 
uan. 1.4. 1111 WIN.

The final lecture will be given at
11 :15 a.m. by Roger Maickel, direc-
tor of the laboratory animal program
and chairman of the Purdue animal
care and use committee. His session
will address the topic of "Regulat-
ory Compliance." Maickel's prog-
ram will be geared toward Murray
State administrators and principal
investigators, thus student partici-
pation is optional. Students at
MSU's Breathitt Veterinary Center
will be required to attend this
program, according to Dr. Douglas
Erbeck, assistant professor and
Breathitt animal veterinarian.

There will be an institution admi-
nistration and principal investigator
luncheon at noon in the Curtis
Center. The three Purdue speakers
will be available for open discussion
of the topics discussed throughout
the - morning sdssions. Luncheon
guest are invited to attend all
sessions conducted during the day,
but for their Convenience, atten-
dance at the final presentation by
Maickel, and , the luncheon- open
discussion, will satisfy the continu-
ing education required. by govern-
ment regulations.

Following the luncheon, seminar
participants will be divided up into
breakout groups where three con-
current topics will be discussed.

, Closing the program will be an
awards ceremony, where poster
winners will be recognized.

Zapruder footage joins registry
NEW YORK (AP) - The

most analyzed home movie of all
time - Abraham Zapruder's
footage of President Kennedy's
assassination - joined classics of
comedy and suspense Monday in
the Library of Congress' registry
of American film.
The 486 frames constitute ,the

first amateur 8-millimeter film
placed in the registry. The grainy,
color film, which has long been
key evidence in the various
investigations into the assassina-
tion, was shot in Dallas on Nov.
22, 1963.

It was among 25 films added to
the registry. Others include "E.T.
The Extra-Terrestrial" (1982);
"The African Queen," with
Humphrey Bogart's 1951 Oscar-
winning performance opposite
Katharine Hepburn; and the 1944
"Meet Me in St. Louis," in
which Judy Garland .sings on a
trolley.
The registry was established in

1988 to preserve film deemed
culturally, historically or estheti-
cally important. James H. Billing-
ton, the librarian of Congress,
announced the new titles, bring-

Wanted - BINGO Players
Sponsored by Murray Shrine Club

Every Friday at 7 p.m.
$1,000 Letter H Jackpot!!!

• 14 Games - $100 Each

$500 Jackpot Each Week
• Letter "H" - 30 Numbers or Less Pays $1,000!

(Consolation Prize - $100)

• Special Games - bouble Bingo pays 60%, 75%, and 90%

National guard Armory
Hwy. 121 North, Murray, Ky.

ing the list to 150 movies.
"It was very important to rep-

resent the whole body of amateur
film which is important to our
heritage," David Francis, chief
of the motion picture division of
the Library of Congress, said of
the Zapruder film. "Here is a
film which is probably the. most
famous amateur film of all
time."
The registry reached back to

1909 for "A Corner in Wheat,"
directed by D.W. Griffith. Bil-
lington described it as "a great
film and a neglected part of Grif-
fith's work." It was based on
muckraking works by Frank
Norris.

SUBSCRIBE

Great Performances by Martin.

Available in LP or Natural Gas Shown' Alpha Gas Logs MS40

fl/pha // veni-freemi,, by., /0/, harm,(;ao l'rodact,..tre ,Irea! performo.,,. They

_ have all the lea/are.. .you lore aloud a Wohkf fire, we! AM [be and e.yende.

liecquae they're thernmaattailly controlled, you ,.an .i'elect the te'mperature you
own, them to maintain. Alpha ga.. logo feature dual burner., for Natalia

wiling liameo. They're al.'' I. (,.-l. deat.'qn certified a., rent-free ail., beatera, and

they'ry mtedan amazing 99.9% efficient! 111,01 .1/011 WI I III a areal rerformaihi,

yal wan! Illpha I I ga., hi,!. , by3lartin. _
$35995

- - -
arti
Murray Home & Auto
Chestnut St. Atilkeiie* 753-2571

I he alumni lamil) grant prograni
IS the laws& addition to the program.
"Incorporated in the revised recruit-
ment package is a way to make it
even more attractive for ow alumni
to send their students to MSU,"
Julian said. The program, which
will go intooffext Ut the falLof 1995,
offers an annual grant of S2,000
applied toward Murray State's out-
of-state tuition. Qualifications in-
clude being identified as the child-
ren or grandchildren of Murray
State alumni, meeting in-state ad-
missions and housing requirements,
and maintaining a minimum grade
point average of 2.0.
"In Search of Thoroughbreds'

offers us one more contact and helps
get alumni involved," Marshall
said. "The program is part ol

Murray State s (+fon to shii

alumni that their help is needi.it 
Their time is essential in mak mg
Murray State an even larger \ue-
cess," Marshall said.

The next recruitment mailing in-
cludes coverage of Murray. Suite's

_ reunt top ranking amoniLsquglem,
regional colleges and universities in
"America's Best Colleges," which is
published by "U.S. News and World
Report." Murray State has been
ranked in the top quartile for three

• consecutive years.
"I really believe our name is

getting out/there!" Marshall said.
Persons interested in joining the

university's recruitment efforts can
call Marshall at 1-800272-4MSU
or (502) 762-3316 or Julian at 1-
800-758-8510 or (502) 762-3123.
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On the campus of Murray State University

The Place For Steaks.
abows, 15th & Olive Blvd.

T-Bone • Porterhouse • Ribeye • Filet Mignon • Prime Rib

IF YOU THINK SERVICE...

• IF YOU THINK FRIENDLY...
IF YOU THINK QUALITY...

Then... Thinking of Us is Automatic!)

Ang,1 Vharrna. t

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
Glendale at Whltnell 753-4175

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Remember...Don't Drink and Drive!

Dewars Scotch
175L '32.98

Canadian Mist
,75L '13.99

Chivas Regal
,n1'75018.99

J&B Scotch
,s, '31.99

Crown Royal
750011

$

E&J Brandy
75 

S
L 6.99

Smirnoff
,75, *15.39

McCormick
Vodka

,75L 9.98

Canadian Club
,75L $20.97

Old Charter
8 Yr

750. 9.98

Makers Mark
75, '26.99

Tangeray Gin

$29.99

Jim Beam
4 Yr

16.45

Prices Good Thru Nov. 23

Bartencling
for Your

Holiday Pacties
or Special
Occasions

Bud & Bud
Lt

&abase '15.43

Rolling Rock
6 Pk '3.99

Dailys Mixes
2 Gai

'5.57

Pat O'Brian
Mixes

06 1.99

Large Shrimp
Lb '7.99

Kegs In Stock

Miller Lite
Sunrase

$15.43

Major Peters
Mixes

'2.99

Tabasco
Mixers

0, $2.99

Alpskian King
Crab Legs

Lb $14.14

ALL PREMIUM CIGARETTES

1.39 /Pack
Surgoon Oonotars Warninfr Outning
smoking now gristly mimeo sorious

rioks to rout Monk

Jadot Macon-
Villages

750. '10.99

Laloret Chardonnay

750 Ill 5799

Jacob's Deek
Shiraz Cabernet

750 rni '6.00

Robert Honda ir
Chardonnay

750I12.99

Duboeut
Moulin-A-Vent
Burgundy

750 mi 10.28

Jacob's Creek
Chardonnay

rn1 $6.00

Grand Marnier
Liqueur

750 '21.99 

Drambuie Liqueur

750,01 $27.99
14 Maria Liqueur

750s19.99

Frangetico Liqueur

750 n'19.52

Kahlua Liqueur

750 '15.99

Baileys Irish Cream

750 19.99

Di Saronno Amarillo

750.'19.31

West Wood Wines & Liquors
901-642-7714

West Wood Warehouse Party Block
901-642-7366

WEST WOOD STREET, HWY. 54 & 69 • PARIS, TN
Open 8 a.m.-11 p.m. Monday-Saturday

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover
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ALL [WE 
It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!!!

Any
Size
Pkg.

Boneless Fryer
Breast Fillets
Boneless Sirloin
Tip Roast 

Split

FRYER
REAST

lb. $2.79
lb. $2.29

SWAi Ili a ni As 

Pork 

16 Oz. Roll

0 S3

WilliameSausage 8 Biscuit_ 8.5 oz. 3 For $5
Singleton

Popcorn Shrimp to oz. $2.69

s

6D • (klaker's

CHOCOLATE CHIPS
12 Oz. Bag

PRI *Mum
(IX,141.11'

Bakers Angel VIA

COCONUT
14 Oz. Bag

88*
ritective Dates:

Nov. 16-23

IS

1GA Butter Basted

TURKEYS
W/TIMER 10-14 IA. Size

Limit 1 With Additional Purchase

Boneless Center Cut

Pork Chops lb. $3.79 A

BOOS 
GEOWIV'

69°

Bryan

Clifty Farm

COUNTRY HAM
Whole Sliced Free

179

Lb.

Boneless Ham lb. $1.99
Hickory Crest

:Meld Boneless

Kentuckian Ham lb. $2.99

Stove Top Turkey or Chicken Variety

STUFFING
6-7 Oz. Box

Reynolds Turkey
2 Ct. Box

Cooking Bags

Kraft

MARSHMALLOW CREAM
7 Oz. far

Go

• arkay

OLEO
Lb. Crt. quarters

•Too0.1
tRIAM I  

Prairie Farms All Styles

SOUR CREAM
and ONION DIP

16 oz.

99'

PHILAOLLPH

PHILADELPHIA
NANA OEM

PhiladelphiliNeg. or Light

Gob)
MEDAL

IMO

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 lab. Bag

Prairie Farms

BUTTERMILK
1/2 Gallon Carton

Shoppers Value
Shortenin 42 oz. can $1.29

CREAM CHEESE

Natures Best
2 Ct. Pkg.

Pie Shells

HOMETOWN PR

12 Br
-

nairOs II. 6.54s ,0460..r144

Prairie Farms

BOILED CUSTARD
OR EGG NOG
32 Oz. Carton

99°
Campbells 15 or. Can

Chicken
Broth br

4%
,

••••••,'

41IC1GA Grade A Medium

EGGS
Dozen

39*

•

)
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We reserve the right to
limit quantities and correct

printing errors.

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Thanksgiving 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

It's T e Total On The Tale That Counts!!!

e .1•; 12 Pk.-I2 Oz. Canned Drinks

/-' PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,
DIET 6 REG. MT. DEW,

DIET 6 REG. DR. PEPPER

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
Diet Mt. Dew 2 Liter 99'

Fresh Crisp
' California

CELERY
36 Size

4.iamond 31 bo Fresh Ocean Spray

1. alantS , Cranberries 

ICA
BROWN N SERVE

ROLLS

Prairie Farms quarters

Butter 
T°-

rilWcIej
Whip 

Miracle Whip

0

SALAD DRESSING
32 Oz. Jar

Lipton 2 Ct. Box

Onion
Soup Mix

?two puyffiN
Libby 's

PUMPKIN

'I"

16 Oz. Can

Polished In The ShellSunktsiN;
235 CI- Pecanseitiviii\...j.)...i Lb. $1.79

e---".-- luicy )
Florida

ORANGES
4 Lb. Bag

"Florida 125 Ct.

Tangerines 5/99'

WIN $100 IN
FREE GROCERIES!
You could win a store certificate for $100 in Free Groceries

from JIM ADAMS and
KRAFT GENERAL FOODS

Look for details and entry forms at special displays in participating stores.
Drawing to be held at 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 23, 1994!

1GA Whole or Jellied
15 oz. Can

Cranberry Sauce 59'
V.

0(0610
„-ii:.--0
-sigo

1 ..4. -.i.
  L--- Tony's Italian Pastry

4ogsPjz .4us PIZZ.

41105...1,14A

\t---'1-'7- -,:- •

% 

p1CIPP

IGA Crushed or Sliced
\ f ' :' .

t--,--:--- '
1;11— aPP1

to i . 
K.o.pc-r•'-'

•

DOItO:

1661h

440

II

441ri z

POWDERED PIZZA PINEAPPLE '
2 Lb. Bag 

20 Oz. Can15-17 oz. Box Asstd. Varieties

Peter Pan 18 oz. Jar
Peanut
Butter 

Shopper Value

$179

PEACHES
29 Oz. Can

09C 99c 2 99c 8
tp_a_

3 OF$7
HOMETOWN PR

Lb. $1.29

•
--

Pumpkin Custard

Mrs. Smith Pumpkin

CUSTARD PIE

2
26 oz.

0

U.S. No. 1 Idaho

Potatoes 
Bagged Yellow

Onions

$S
Smuckers 32 oz. at
Grape
Jelly 

slog
12 oz.

Washington State \
U.S. Extra Fancy \

Red Delicious

PPLES
80 Count Size ,)

C

Fresh
California

BROCCOLI

10 Lb. Bag $2.49

 3 Lb. Bag 99c

Pet Non Dairy

WHIPPED TOPPING
8 oz.

6
Charmin 4 RoU Pkg. $109
Bathroom
Tissue 

9

•
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Institute launched the Dietary
Intervention Study in Children at
six hospitals across the country.
It is the first major study to exa-
mine whether cholesterol-
.lowering diets are safe and effec-
tive for young people.
The results, released Monday

at a meeting of the American
Heart Association, suggest these
diets do indeed work without sac-
rificing growth.
"There has been concern thw a

low-cholesterol diet in children
will make them healthy but
stunted. Now we have evidence
that's not true," said Dr. David
McCall of the University of Tex-
at Health Science Center in San
Antonio.
The study, involved boys and

girls ages 7 to 10. All had rela-
tively high levels of LDL, the so-
called bad cholesterol that is
closely linked with heart disease.

Doctors randomly assigned 334
volunteers to follow a low-fat
diet. Their families were put
through an intense program that
involved group and individual

counseling session. They were
taught how to shop for certain.
foods and cook low-fat meals.
For comparison, children from

329 families were given general
diet information -packets but no
special instructions.

During the three-year study
period, youngsters in the diet
group lowered their fat consump-
tion from 34 percent of their total
daily calories to 28 percent.
Those in the comparison group
only dropped their fat consump-
tion to 32 percent.

All the children's LDL levels
averaged 131 when the study
started. During the follow up,
LDL levels fell in both groups, as
normally happens when young-
sters reach-puberty. However, the
decrease was three points greater
in the dieting children.

Levels of HDL, the good
cholesterol that protects against
heart- trouble, were not signific-
antly different in the two-groups-:-

Furthermore, the doctors  saw 
no difference in the children's
growth. Both groups shot up an

average of eight inches during the
three years.

Since a low-fat diet means cut-
ting back on red meat, some
experts feared the youngsters
would not get ,enough iron; This
can lead to anemia, which may
slow learning ability.

However, the doctors saw no
difference in iron levels in the
two groups. Nor did they notice
any variation in other nutrients or
in the way the children behaved
or matured sexually. Researchers
intend to follow the youngsters
until they are 18.
The National Cholesterol Edu-

cation Program recommends that
- all children over age 2 keep total
fat under 30 percent of daily
calories and saturated fat to under
10 percent.
Other participants in the study

were from Northwestern Univer-
sity, the University of Iowa, the
New Jersey Medical. School,
Children's -Hospital
Orleans and the Kaiser Per-
manente Center for Health
Research in Portland, Ore.

Woman sues tabloid over story
SELLERS VILLE, Pa. (AP) —

A woman once recognized as the
world's fattest by the Guinness
Book of Records has sued a
supermarket tabloid over a story

that compared her weight to a
baby elephant and a small family
car.

Rosalie Bradford, who weighed
more than 1,000 pounds but has

Dog scares owner by playing
with unexploded hand grenade
AUCKLAND, New Zealand

(AP) — Jean Glover's heart
problem was not helped when her
dog Roxanne picked up an unex-
ploded hand grenade and began
playing with it in a park.
"She was rolling on her back,

dropping it and picking it up,
coming up to me and pretending
to give it to me and then running
off again," Glover said.
The more she tried to persuade

the Rottweiler to part with the
grenade on Tuesday, the more the

dog thought it was a game.
"I wasn't going to touch it and

when I got her to drop it, I put
her back on the chain and called
the police," Glover said.

Glover, 40, said she takes pills
for heart palpitations and the gre-
nade had given it "a real boot."

The live grenade later was
packed in sand and blown up by
army disposal experts.

Police had no explanation of
how a grenade got into the park.

trimmed down to less than 300,
claims the Sept. 7, 1993 story
cast her as a "thing" or "ani-
mal" to be despised or pitied.
She and her husband, Robert,

are seeking $1 million from
Enquirer-Star Inc. of Florida,
claiming libel and invasion of
privacy. Star officials could not
be reached for comment Tuesday.
Mrs. Bradford said she was not

interviewed for the story and the
tabloid made up all her quotes,
including, "Even going to the
bathroom was a nightmare. I had
a commode by the bed and Bob
would haul me into a sitting posi-
tion and then maneuver me tow-
ard it inch by inch."
The 1994 Guiness book says

Mrs. Bradford reached 1,050
pounds in January 1987, then
slimmed to 314 in September
1992, the greatest recorded
weight loss for a woman.

Have A Seafood Day!

FEED 4 FOR UNDER

FISH & FRIES $1.99
Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies

D9

Seafood
FISH &
Fish, Fries

FRIES $1.99
& Hush Puppies

Offer lives 11-30-94CaPtalIl 

• 
D•

Not good with any miles
specnal or demount offer an
parunpaung Captain D'a

Seafood

FISH & FRIES $1.99
Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies

Offer Explrea 11-10-94 CaPtaunt 

• 
Do•

Not good with any
special or discount offer at
participating Captain 24.

Seafood
FISH & FRIES $1.99
Fish, Fries & Hush Puppies

,,,,Captam•I, 
Not good wrth aro, °the
special or discount offer al
participating Captain 0. Seafood

I.

•

• -
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' Paducah's MOST INTERESTING

STORE" come see - you'll agree

569 Lone Ook Rd.
Hannan Shopping Plaza

Op.nt&JkI01OP.M.frL&ScI.TIlIl P.M.
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School Meals
We serve education every day-

The Kentucky School Food Service Association

Simon's bombshell produces would-be successors
CHICAGO (AP) — Sen. Paul

Simon won't seek re-election in
1996, saying he wants to leave
politics before he loses enthu-
siasm for the job and doesn't
welcome the fund raising needed
for another campaign.
"I have an obligation to the

people of Illinois, to the_Senate
and to myself to leaved* Senate
while I am still eager to serve,
not after I tire of serving," the
65-year-old Democrat said at a
news conference Monday..
Known for his bow ties and

New Deal liberalism, Simon
would be ending four decades in
Illinois politics when his second
qPn2t.P term expires. - -
"I enjoy politics. I enjoy cam-

paigning. I enjoy policymaking. I
do not enjoy fund raising,"
Simon said. He said he would
need $6 million to $10 million
for a 1996 race and would have
to spend a third of his time rais-
ing it.
Simon said the Republican

sweep in last week's elections
was not a factor in his decision,
adding that he believes the Senate

needs "people who believe we
have problems the government
can help,"
Simon, who ran for the Demo-

cratic presidential nomination in
1988, said he has no definite
plans. He said he might go into
teaching or head a foundation.
His announcement -caught

Many Illinois politicians off
guard, but not for long. "I was

, for Paul Simon until two hours
ago," former state Attorney Gen-
eral Neil Hartigan said. "I would
like to get Simon to reconsider."

Hartigan was among a number
of Democrats and Republicans
who said they would be taking a
look at I tun for the seat.

"I do think it is important that
Paul be succeeded by someone
who shares his philosophy that
we have to put government to
work for ordinary people," Rep.
Lane Evans, a Democrat, said.
"And I will be exploring this in
the next few months."
Simon put in a plug for Rep.

Richard Durbin, a Democrat from
Springfield who launched his

career as a Simon aide. He said
he might endorse Durbin if the
congressman got into the, race.
Durbin said such speculation was
premature.
Other Democrats mentioned

include state Treasurer Pat Quinn
and Bill Daley. Daley, brother of
Chicago's mayor, was President
Clinton's point man in winning
congressional approval of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement.

Republicans mentioned include
Gov. Jim Edgar, Lt. Gov. Bob
Kustra, Rep: John Porter of Wil-
mette, former Secretary of Labor
Lynn Martin and Chicago attor-
ney Richard Williamson.

As a traditional liberal, Simon
often expressed a special kinship
for the late Vice President Hubert
Humphrey and backed Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
for president in 1980 when it was
politically risky in Simon's
Southern Illinois base.
A son of Lutheran missiona-

ries, Simon left Dana College in
Nebraska in 1948 to buy a week-

ly newspaper in southern Illinois.
His paper exposed organized
crime., and Gov, Attlai Stevonsen • • —
urged him to run for office.

Elected to the Illinois House,
Simon wrote a Harper's magazine
article claiming the Statehouse
was rife with corruption. He was
elected lieutenant governor in
1968 but upset four years later in
the primary for governor.

He taught journalism at Sanga-
mon State University in Spring-
field for two years and was
elected to the House in 1974. He
moved on to the Senate in 1984,
defeating Sen. Charles Percy, R-
111:

In Washington, Simon champ-- -

ioned aid to education. Literacy
and historically black colleges
were among his special causes.

On the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, Simon was among the
severest critics at Robert Bork's
Supreme Court confirmation
hearings. "I do not want some-
one who is a rigid ideologue, and
this man appears to fit that
mold," Simon said.

Study finds low-fat diet safe for kids
DALLAS (AP) — Sensible

low-fat diets can reduce child-
ren's cholesterol levels without
risk of stunting their growth, a
new- study concludes.

Federal health exPerts recom-
mend that all youngsters over age
2 watch the amount of fat they
eat, especially those with high
cholesterol levels in their blood.
However, many pediatricians

are concerned that withholding
calorie-rich fat may slow growth
and keep youngsters from becom-
ing as tall as they normally
would.
To help settle the question, the

National Heart, Lung and Blood

ii 
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ITCH - West Region
100 School Avenue

ladkonYille. KY 42431

502-8,25-6546

eutlaing The future
One Student Administrators

74t 74 Time Su. sort Staff

Instructors ••••••

11:1111111111111111111 Man MI
=MIMI 1111:211M ENCINO -•U

American Education Week
November 13-19

ss.entucky TECH - West Region thanks its nearly 800 instructors, support staff and
lioinistrators for continued excellence in building Kentucky's workforce. -

1 information about Kentucky TECH course offerings phone:
t...tildwell County, Center
5021365-5563
'hit 0 Kin Count Center
502 I 8X6-37.1-1

hseri,h. 1111rtis

(00). 1255
. 1 .111ton County Center

2ii1"517
1 it:mkt-son Cotint .,
.5(12) X27,3811)

Madisonville Campos
(502)1425-6544
Madv.onville Health Technology Center
(512) 1425-6552
Mayfield Center

' (12) 247-4710
lenberg County Center _
115_1271

\lui ray -Calloway County Center
(5112 753-1870

Ohio County Center
(502)274-9612
Paducah Center
(502) 443-6592
Purchase Training Center
(502)247-9633
Webster County Center
(502) 639-5035
West Kentucky Campus
(502-554-4991)

t' )pporitinine, M/F/D

You are invited to join us as we sing praises
to God on November 18, 1994, beginning at

7:00 p.m., as we host our

TWELFTH ANNUAL

SINGING
at the

GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hazel, Kentucky

Come and be with us as we all sing together!!!
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DEATHS
Eli Guy Spann

The funeral for Eli Guy Spann
will be Thursday at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home. .Hollis Miller and lint
Pounders will officiate. Burial
will follow in Murray Memorial
Gardens.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today
(Wednesday).

Mr. Spann, '19, Murray, died
Tuesday. Nov. 15, 1994, at 6:20
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mr. Spann served with the

First Armored Division in the
North African Campaign during
World War II. He was a barber in
Murray for 19 years before going
into the real estate business. He
was owner of Guy Spann Real-
tors for over 15 years. He served
as president of the local Board of
Realtors in 1972 and was ReaIton
of the Year in 1976. He served
on the Murray City Council for
five years. . • .
A member of UpiKets..ax

Church of Christ, he was chair-
man of the Board of Trustees and
served on the committee for the
procurement of the present
church property. Born April 20,
1915, in Calloway County, he

ELI GUY SPANN

was the son of the late Robert
Spann and Grace Anderson
Spann.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Larue Dunn Spann, to
whim he was married on Aug.
30,-1941; one. daughter, Julia
Spann, Nashville, Tenn.; one son;
Bob Spann, -Paducah; one sister,
Mrs. Ruthie Lee Chapman, Mur-
ray; one grandson, Matthew Eli
Spann, Nashville.

TJwel E. -Mayer
Services for Mrs. Jewel E. Mayer will be Friday at 10 a.m. in the

chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The -Rev. David- Brasher will
officiate. Burial will follow in Murray City Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral home from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight
(Thursday).

Mrs. Mayer, 93, Rt: 3, Murray, died Monday, Nov. 14, 1994, at
7:31 p.m. at West View Nursing Home, Murray.
Her husband, the Rev. Lloyd M. Mayer, died July 25, 1982. She

was a member of Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Born Feb. 14, 1901, in Calloway County, she was the daughter of

the late Rubin J. Owen and Ella Falwell Owen.
Survivors include one son, Boyce Mayer and wife, Florence,

FriendswOod, Texas; two grandchildren, James Mayer, Pearl City,
Hawaii, and Teresa Smith, Houston, Texas; three great-grandchildren,
Elizabeth Smith, Rachael Mayer and Zackary Mayer.

Mrs. Luelvia (Tiny) Hastings
Funeral rites for Mrs. Luelvia (Tiny) Hastings were Tuesday at 2

p.m. at Henry County Tabernacle, Paris, Tenn., where she wwas a
member. The Rev. Jack Burgess officiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery with arrangements by Ridgeway._Morticians, Paris.

Mrs. Hastings, 75, Rt. 2, Springville, Tenn., died Saturday, Nov. 12,
1994, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Born Sept. 22, 1991, at Big Sandy, Tenn., she was the daughter of

the late Jimmy Winsett and the late Franie Davis Winsett. Also pre-
ceding her in death were three sisters, Mrs. Mae Dillon, Mrs: Earline
Burcham and Mrs. Zade Melton. '
She was an employee of Plumley Companies.
Survivors include her husband, Clyde Hastings, to whom she was

married on Feb. 15, 1941; two daughters, Mrs. Treva Smyth, Bedford,
Ohio, and Mrs. Wanda RiVera, Maple Heights, Ohio; two sisters, Mrs.
Frances French, Springville, Tenn., and Mrs. Thelma Kimmons, Cam-
den, Tenn.; two brothers, Sherman (Slick) Winsett, Paris, and Dude
Winsett, Campden; seven grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren.

Inveutnsents Since 1854

Stock Market
Report

Prices as ol 9 AM

Company Price Chg

Dow Jones Ind. Avg  +4.70
DJIA Previous Close 382636
Air Products 46,/•
AT&T 521/2 • 1/2
Bell South 504 • '4
Briggs 8c Stratton 331/4 +
Bristol Myers Squibb 593/,+ 1/.
CBT Corp. Ky. * 221/4B 223/4A
Chrysler 501/2 + 5/3
Dean Foods 281/2 + 1/.
Exxon 603/1 + 1/3
Ford Motor 29 + 1/4
General Electric 49il5 + 'Is
General Motors 391/4 + 1/4
Goodrich 45 +
Goodyear 351/4 + 1/4
IBM 731/s unc
Ingersoll Rand 34,/. • 1/4 '
K-Mart 15 unc
K U Energy 263/4 - 1/4
Kroger 251/1 unc
L G & E 37i/4. 1/4
Mattel 273/4 + 1/.
McDonalds 291/4 + 1/4
Merck 1674 +
J.C. Penney 48 + 1/.
Peoples First'  201/4B 211/4A
Quaker Oats 671/1 - 'Is
Schering-Plough 741/3 + 5/4
Sears 501/4 unc
Texaco 612/4 + 1/3
Time Warner 35 • 1/4
UST 273/. • 3/1
Wal-Mart 231/1 unc

• Hilliard Lyons is a market maker in this
stock
UNC • price unchanged

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366
Addltionaf
Informafon
Available
Upon Request

414t.
HILLIARD
LYONS

Our Best Investment Is You.
J I 14Mall, • L Lyons, In • I& WYSE ens WC

Kentuckians
die in wreck
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Two Kentucky residents died and
-- a third was injured when their car

veered off Interstate 40, went air-
borne and slammed into the bot-
tom of a 75-foot e(nbankment.
"Something happened to the

driver. We don't know what;"
Tennessee Highway Patrdl
Trooper Sandra Massengill said
of the Monday afternoon
accident.

Harrison Wyatt, 41, was driv-
ing the 1982 Chevrolet Caprice
when it went out of control about
2:30 p.m., traveled about 400 feet
in the air and careened down the
embankment.-

Wyatt died in the accident. So
did passenger Lena Wyatt, 69,
who was thrown from the
vehicle.

Another passenger, Joyce Hel-
ton, 52, was listed in stable con-
dition Tuesday ih intensive care
at, the University of Tennessee
Medical Center.

ANIMAL SHELTER photo

Pictured are some of the pets available at the Animal Shelter.

Shelter director talks
about pets for holidays
By MARILYN J.
Shelter Director

The Christmas
back are love,
companionship.
Were you planning to add to

your family for the holidays?.ls
Santa going to bring your child-
ren a new four-legged companion
to love, nurture, care for and
respect?
Now ie the time, to lei "Santa"

ARCOLI need to adjust to its new

environment.Tpchpeanimals
b_e

ready for adoption.
Lr:ihcetuldrebdyma aboveiiyarne,

is a Terrier mix female., already
spayed and up to date on all her
vet care. She will do wonderful
in a hoatehold of children for she
is spunky, fiesty and loves to run
and play.
The kittens being held by Don-

na Are fluffy balls of fur, male
and female.
Becky is holding the Shepherd

mix puppies that have been with
us for several weeks, and we all
have come to love!
The shelter will not be open

just prior to Christmas, so if you
plan to open your hearts and
homes to one of the animals
please make a shelter visit just as
soon as possible.

The Animal Shelter is a United
Way Agency and is open between
the hours of 1 to 5 p.m. on week-
days and 1 to 4 on Saturdays.

gifts that give
devotion and

and the staff at the Animal Shel-
ter on East Sycamore Street know
which puppy, kitty, dog or cat
will make a good addition to your
household.

It is important that you bring a
new pet into your home before
the holidays; before the confusion
and excitement of Christmas
morning.
Your new puppy or kitten will

need to be introduced into your
home when there is the least
amount of confusion, when you
have the time and energy to give
it the love and attention it will

Academic detectives puzzle
over 'Little Stone People'
By FRANK FISHER
Associated Press Writer

EDDYVILLE, Ill_.(AP) —
Lovers of suspense novels know
there's nothing like a tale that
starts in an old cemetery.

Michael McNerney and Herb
Meyer are a couple of brainy
detectives who have been spend-
ing a lot of time lately in forgot-
ten graveyards. They're not look-
ing for suspects, but a type of
rare tombstone.
Shaped like human silhouettes

with a head and neck, there are at
least 50 of the odd-looking stones
in Southern Illinois, Missouri,
Kentucky and Kansas. One of the,
markers used to sit over the grave
of Daniel Boone's wife, Rebecca,
near Marthasville, Mo.
"If you encounter one of these

in an abandoned cemetery in the
woods, there'S a ghostly quality
to it," said McNerney, a Carbon-
dale archaeologist and historian
who recently was co-author of a
book on the subject with Meyer
titled, "Early Pioneer Graves-
tones of Pope County, Ill."
"What it meant to the people

who put them up, we may never
know," said McNerney, who
calls cemeteries • "outdoor
museums."
So far, the earliest such marker

was found propped against a tree
at a long-abandoned Pope County
grave site. It belonged to Rhoda
Hazel, who died in 1810 at the
age of 23.
The most recent was daalld

1851, but usually they're from
the 1830s.
The gravestones have round,

flat heads connected to slabs by
short necks. They're made with
whatever is locally available,
usually sandstone or limestone.

Lighting Special
Of The Week

Available in
white or black finish.

Cast aluminum
construction.

'1 995
HOLESALE LECTRIC

206 E. Main SUPPLY 753-8194

Several are broken; and on most,
the inscriptions are *spelled, or

letters 'and numbers are
backward.
McNerney and Meyer, a retired

Southern Illinois University
administrator and historian, have
focused on 23 markers located in
eight Pope County cemeteries.
Using family trees and interview-
ing descendants, they've discov-
ered although those buried had 13
different family names, most
were related either through blood
ties, marriage or origin.
Twenty more stones have been

documented in Hamilton, White,
Union, Franklin and Saline coun-
ties. Missouri has five, while
Kansas and Kentucky have one
confirmed stone each.

"It's almost as if the idea
lasted for one or one and a half
generations at the most, strictly
pioneer," Meyer said. "As peo-
ple came farther west, it Just
petered out."

HOG MARKET
Federal Stale Markel News Service Nov. 16, 1994

Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market Report Includes 3
Buying Stations Receipts: Act. 499 Fat. 150 Barrows &
GIN, S1.00 lower Sows steady to $1.00 lower
US 1-2 230250  525.00-25.50
US 1-2 210-230 lb.._  $220024.50
US 2-3 230.260 lbs._  524.50-25.00
US 14 260-270 lbs...  523.50 24.50
Sows

US 1-2 270.350  613.00-14.00
US 1-3 30-400 lbs._  513.09•14.00
US 1-3 400.525 lb..-  S14.00.15.00
US 1-3 523 and up lbs  $16.00-111.00
US 2-3 300500 lb. ._  512.0013.00
tears 513.00•15.00

in the land of 'Little House'
the saga in writing continues
By JERRY NACHT1GAL
Associated Press Writer

MANSFIELD, Mo. (AP) —
Roger MacBride had a firm
answer when HarperCollins,
publisher of Laura Ingalls Wil-
der's beloved "Little House"'
books, approached Mtn a few
years ago about continuing—the
series.
No.
It seemed a logical request.

MacBride, 65, is the adopted
grandson of Rose Wilder Lane.
Laura and Almanzo Wilders
only child, and had written books
at out mother and daughter, "And
the nine "Little House" books,
.which have sold 35 million
copies and recently were reissued
along with a new line of picture
books, remain ever popular with
children.
"I didn't know Laura at all. I

corresponded with her a little, but
I wasn't about to make up stuff
and trade off her renown," Mac-
Bride said.
But a few years later it dawned

on MacBride: Why not write
books for children about Rose's
--4,1,..o10. es 'growing- inr--ori—the
rartiny's-Rotky " Ridge Darin ill

the ,Ozarks?.
The result is a seven-book deal

with- HarperCollins that encom-
passes Rose's life from age 7,
when the Wilders arrived here
from drottght-plagund south 
Dakota, to when she leaves home
as a teen-ager in 1906.
The first book, "Little House

on Rocky Ridge," details the
Waders' 45-day, 650-mile jour-
ney by covered wagon from De
Smet, S.D., to Mansfield. And
there's apparently an eager audi-
ence for the "Little House" spi-
noff. Sales of the book, published
last year, have surpassed 750,000
copies, said HarperCollins
spokeswoman Mary-Alice Moore..

Sales also are brisk for "Little

Farm in the Ozarks," the story ot
the faMil yes first year in tvi ssoy r-
1, which was issued in May,
Moore said.
"In. the Land of the Big Red

Apple" is due in bookstores next
May, and MacBride is at work on
the fourth book.

MacBride met Rose' through
his father, an editor at Reader's
Digest, as a teen-ager and per-
formed odd jobs for her at her
home in Danbury, Conn., on
weekends.

Walter's tin
Pharmacy
Will Ship
Your

Packages

_,Ermw,h*D

via

Computerized Shipping Sec,

Walter's
Pharmacy

604 S. 12th St. 753-7688

:6 7 9„

#
)

40z. 2

‘.0Gre00 C2694. 4 The JAAC•• 4457,62 
Is Sponsoring A

BINGO FOR BUCKS
$200(4 Jackpot

Starting at 7 p.m. Thursday, November 17th
Willow Pond

Aurora, kentucky

Willow Pond will feature a special
Italian Spaghetti Dinner $29!

BINGO

_

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. MARE BRDERINGMEY ER -
CHIROPRACTOR

PAST INJURIES
Today, you arc the result of cycwhing

that has happened to you in past years.
Injuries of yesterday have lett their scars.
You may not see the seart, hut they are
there just the same -in the ligaments, in the
muscles, in the joints, and even in the
internal organs and their supporting
structures.

Athletes provide clear evidence of this,
particularly those in contact spoils. Take a
look at some of the men Who played 25
years ago. Unless they took great care to
have the damage repaired and the distor-
tions in their joints remedied, t‘tey will
probably be she, mg the affects of the

earlier damage Jolty old every is
lhe cmrulilimm mliii in giving cc

f111) have been sneaking c;
a yyhile You ve noticed a 11111C
leaned a‘s ay horn it and felt hs.m,
can't get assay with that any mor '
pain hut can't reinernher the pc.

It could he the resuk of one of yt
injuncs

Dr. Mary Broeringrheyi
-Chiropractor-

4 miles East on Hwy. 94
753-2962

Thank
You!

I would like to thank the people of Calloway County
for re-electing me as your State Representative.

Please feel free to contact me at any time about
your concerns and needs.

I pledge to represent all of you to the best of my
ability.

Thank you again.
The Freed Curds

Paid For By Political Candidate
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SAVE•A•LOT
FOOD STORES
Regular Hours: Mon.-Thur. 9-7 • Fri.-Sat. 9-8

Sun. 12 Noon-6 p.m.

3

Fresh Idaho

Potatoes
10 Lb. Bag

Asst. Flavors Ruffles

Potato
6 oz. Pkg.

79
940

Garden Rite Fancy

Mushrooms
4 oz. can

49'
DAIRY FOODS

Prairie Farms Reg. or Lite

Sour Cream

16 oz. 79
Prairie Farms

French Onion Dip

16 oz. Ctn. 79
Prairie Farms

Half & Half
)I

Whipping Cream

5941/2 pi

Morning Delight Crescent

Dinner Rolls

8 Ct. Pkg. 994

—

telsww-Awedv
4` ,4•Cc's

te,

KuP
00:1/4cs.ck

Bubba Cola
2-1 Pk

$298
Wylwood

Golden Corn,
Sweet Peas
14h/2-15 oz. Can

We accept checks for
the amount of purch-
ase only, food stamps

and manufacturer's

coupons. Savings up

to 40% on the food you

use the most — 100%

guaranteed!

sod

"11.4,1Pasys's

• • ad

Budget Stretching

HOLIDAY
VALUES

Croon, f ,ilui

Country Emge Assorted

Sausage Spare •
16 oz. Pkg _Pork Ribs

$ 149 Chops 89!
Pork
Chops $ 39

Center Cut

Pork
Chops

While. They Last

$ 79
I .1) $ 1 892 

1.1)
II)

Fairview Farms 1 „Id
Assorted Emge

Luncheon Smoked Picnic KentuckianMeats Ham6 oz. Pkg

69.79
Easton's Kosher

Dill Spears
24 oz. Jar

99'

Biscuit or

Gela Delight

Instant
Pudding

3.5 oz. Box

29

Napkins
25 Ct. Pki.

994

Park Tagless

Tea Bags
100 Ct. Pkg.

99'
Ralston Snackers

Crackers

Baking Mix

Log House

Chocolate
Flavored Chips

12 oz. Box

69'
Good Sense

Plastic
Cups

79

16 oz.

99'

40 oz. Box 99'
Shelby's Grov(

Lemon
Juice
32 (.1 I it I

994
Good Sense

Foam
Plates
SO Pk.',

99'

Crisp-Rite Pre-Creamed

Shortening
42 oz. Can

99
FROZEN FOODS

West Pac Breaded

Okra

12 oz. Pkg. 99
Gold Leaf Apple or Cherry

Frozen Pie

20 oz.994
Partner's N' Cream

Whipped Topping

16 oz. 99

wowood
Frozen Peas

16 oz. Pkg. 9

SAVE•A-LOT
FOOD STORES
"Our Name Says It All"

12th St. at Storey Ave.
Murray, Ky.

Ad Effective
Wed.. Nov. 16

Thru
Tues., Nov. 29

We reserve the right
to limit quantities
and correct printing
errors.



Section C
Murray High's
speech team
takes second

The Murray High School speech
team traveled to Logan County on
Saturday, Nov. 12. The team
received second place out of 17
schools that competed.

Individuals who placed are )es-
sica Jones first in dramatic interpre-
tation and third in poetry; Tracy
Pervine third in dramatic interpreta-
tion; Angela Fairbanks first in im-
promptu speaking; Mary Maddox
second in extemporaneous speak-
ing; David Klapper third in humor-
ous interpretation; Caleb Johnson
first in humorous interpretation;
Richard Robinson second in broad-
casting and Dustin Alton third in
broadcasting.
Those individuals who made fi-

nal rounds but did not place are Matt
_Harris iii storytelling and Mary
Maddox in impromptu speaking:

MSU plans
military ball
Murray State University's depart-

ment of military science will host
the annual military ball on Friday.
Dec. 2, in the Curris Center. ball-
room. The theme of the event will
be "Customs and Traditions of the
U.S. Army."

According to Capt. Dexter Hen-
son, the event will expose students
to social customs and traditions that
Army officers encounter. The event
is coordinated by students who have
taken part in the military science
summer training classes.
A 6 p.m. banquet will precede the

dance. Ticket reservations, which
arc required for attendance, arc
available upon contacting Cadet
Tony Lacy at (502) 762-3369.
Tickets arc $12 per person.

Grower's
association
meeting set
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco

Growers' Association's Annual
Meeting of members will be held at
Calloway High School Cafeteria,
2108 College Farm Road, in Mur-
ray, Nov. 17 at 7 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting will

be to hear the President's Report and
a general discussion of the coopera-
tive's affairs.
Bob Maples; lobbyist for the

Smokeless Tobacco Council in
Washington, D.C. will be the fea-
tured speaker. Maples will be dis-
cussing the political atmosphere of
tobacco past, present, and future. He
has certainly been at the heart of the
political activity concerning to-
bacco and has played a major role in
developing the strategy that led to
the failure of the passage of excise
taxes on tobacco products.

Again this year, Dr. Bill Maksy-
mowicz, tobacco specialist, Univer-
sity of Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion in Princeton, will discuss the
1994 Crop.
Tobacco is certainly under fire

and growers need to be informed
and the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association will be
making available all the information
possible at the 62nd annual meeting
of members.

Following the meeting, door
prizes will be given and refresh-
ments will be served.

Will E. Clark, general manager,
encourages all producers and inter-
ested persons to attend. --
Governor appoints
interim Marshall PVA
David Balentine, a field represen-

tative for the state Revenue Cabinet,
is serving as interim property valua-
tion administrator for Marshall
County until Gov. Brereton Jones
appoints an interim PVA from qual-
ified applicants.
The PVA's office was vacated

last week by Mack Bushart, who
resigned to take a job with the State
Board of Elections in Frankfort.
The Revenue Cabinet will hold a

PVA test at 9 a.m. Nov. 21 at
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort
Park to determine qualified applic-
ants. The governor will appoint the
interim PVA from those passing the
test, Balentine said.

David Tynes of Benton, who ran
against Bushart in 1989 and again in
1993, said he will lake the test and
hopes to be appointed interim PVA.
He said he will run for the office in a
special election next November.
The interim PVA will serve until

the special election is held.

Boneless

•i•

Price Good
11/16 thru 11/23

Closed
Thanksgiving

Day

L:

FOODS

Filch Whip

Frozen Whipped Topping

15 oz.

Stokley Pumpkin can

8 07 tub

47C

Domino
10X, LJght Brown or Dark Brown

Pillsburv Plus

24 ph
12 pz
cart

Turner

Whole Milk

$ 
1 99

gal

Turner Whipped Cream
1/2 pint size

Turner

Buttermilk

Tel:?

fo2r 8 8j

NOV 1& 1994

Pillsbury

Cake Mix

Assorted Flavc.
18 oz box

2 liter
bottle

Tropic

Frozen Coconut

47 6 Oz pkg

69'Stilwell
Frozen Pie Shell 2 ct. pk.

Del Monte
Crush, Slice, Chunk, or Tidbit

Pineapple

Sun Maid 15 oz 97CRaisins 
box

1--4711-' I -) I -4: I 3°J‘.

Sweet Sue

Chicken Broth

3 .$10.0for 14 3 4 oz

Can

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce 67
15 oz can

Turkey

ChuckiS ,a
Roast 

I
lb

Boneless

Shoulders p7
Roast

large stalk

Yellow

Onion

Boneless$ 137
Corn King

Hams
slice free

Groundg 27
Chuck 

lb

Sausages
William's

hot or mild

Sno White

Cauliflower

large belJ
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Roy's Discount Pharmacy
!Or lour convenience Now Offers

UPS Pick-Up
Daily Monday-Friday

Ship Weekly & Sase Money

WI 9 a m.-8 pm. Sal. 9 a m -7 p m Sun 1-5 p.m.
Hwy 641 N Olympic Plaza 751-2180

UPS

Sedieveut'd
Par 3 Golf

& Sports Center

• Golf Lessons Available

Practice Range 

Golf
9 Holes $3.00
18 Holes $5.00

Weekends & Holidays
9 Holes $4.00
18 Holes $7.00

• Carts $3.00 per 9 HOleS

$1, $2, 8 $3.50 Buckets
Miniature Golf  $1.75

753-1152

Batting Range 50

N. 16th St., Murray

WE WILL BEAT ANYBODY'S PRICE!

FOR SALE
NEW PROPANE GAS TANKS

Financing Available

Fuelish Person: Someone paying rent or more per
gallon for gas on the tank they will never own.

Lake Region Propane Gas
Hwy. 80 E., 31 Small Lane

Hardin, Kentucky
Call 753-8011

77
25 Outdoor
Light Set
Multi-colored
ceramic C9 size
bulbs .for outdoor
decorating. 96802

47
10 Clear
Christmas Lights
Miniature Christmas lights
with patented lamp lock
feature. UL Listed. Clear or
assorted colors. 96800,01

2499
%" VSR Drill
HP. 3 amps. 0-1200 RPM.

No load speed lets you pick
speed per job. Infinite speed
adjustable trigger. Includes
chuck key and holder. 29036

BUCKS
DECKER

-  

nolEnA01•EX VIEMORE X YOU 699
PAY

LESS lc*
REBATE •

Video Tapes argl- 3r
Quality video tapes

4/pack. 6014765

( 'f3FF-F f
10 Cup
Drip
Coffee- i
maker
Accelerated brewing
feature perks in less than
8 minutes Pause 'n Serve
control 6008031

HURRY! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
See your Helpful Hardware Man at

MURRAY
SUPPLY COMPANY

Inc.
208 E. Main 753-3361

1̀ 9,1

Vaa MaterCsid

Du** and Arneoce

Espas Wm.,/ at

P.***4 k. Si...

•••••coynd.ociS.rn 0.••• .al•roe sone Ow. enoy Wk. ,10.6
mos., ,•••••• can be .,.Sd010. •c• ass. ands 'non CA•cli ear ..•and max, you 05 505

p,s• ••••••4 Nol onopy 4*.

Farm-City Week activities planned
In observance of Farm-City Week in Callcsway County. Sandra S. Wilson

will be the featured *esker at the Murray Rotary Club on Thursday, Nov.
17. Mancil Vinson is chairman of the Farm-City Week activities and the
presentation will highlight the week.

-Sandra Stark Wilson is the Public Affairs Manager for Westvaco
Corporation's papermaking operation at Wickliffe. She joined the company
in 1986 and was promoted to her current position in 1991. Active in
community affairs, she serves on the Board of Directors of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, the Paducah Area Chamber of Commerce, the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra and the Murray State University Alumni
Council. She is a 1992 graduate of Leadership Kentucky.

Wilson graduated from Murray State University with a 43.S. degree in
Communications. She also has a fanning background, having•grown up on
a dairy farm in Calloway County. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Starks, route 2, Murray.

Significance
Farm-City Week is in activity which has caught the imagination of farm,

business, governmental, church and lay leaders alike. The necessity of
closing the *gap in understanding between the rural and urban segments of
the American economy is a very real one. Farm-City Week has taken the
lead through a concentrated exchange of ideas and information, and
through widespread "get acquainted" affairs between farm and city people.

Food When You Want It
Last year consumers spent $312 billion in U.S. farm-produced foods.

After it left the farm, the more than 400 million tons of food consumed was
assembled, inspected, graded, stored, processed, packaged, wholesaled and
retailed. This part of the food marketing system cost the consumer $214
billion of the $312 billion.

Total agricultural production is more than twice the level of 1930, even
though the agricultural resource base has not substantially changed. Today,
one hour of farm labor produces 16 times as much food and other crops as it
did in the 1919*-1921 period. -

But How Much for Each orUs?
List year American consumers ate an average of 152 pounds (retail

weight) of beef, veal, pork, lamb and mutton; 67 pounds of chicken and
. turkey; 81 pounds of fresh fruit (plus 48 pounds of processed fruit and
juice); 101 pounds of fresh vegetables (plus 57 pounds of canned or frozen
vegetables); 310 pounds of dairy products; and 75 pounds of potatoes. The
 Loligumeralso-uscd-art average of 15 po unds-dfc °nun-and-I pnottofwool.

What Does the Farmer Receive?
When agricultural products reach the retail market, how much of the

retail price of the product is the farm value? Here are the farm values for
Eggs 65%
Meat products..48%
Dairy products 49%
Poultry 53%
Cereal and bakery products 11%
Fresh fruit  22.5%
Fresh vegetables 28.6%
Processed fruit and vegetables 15.8%
Fats and oils 26.5%

The Role of Agribusiness
Despite the massive degree of urbanization and industrialization that has

occurred in this country during the past decades, our food and fiber system
is still a mainstay of the U.S. economy. This system accounts for 20 percent
of the nation's gross national product and 23 percent of employment. The
economic benefits, however, extend far beyond the farm. They encompass
the wide and varied assortment of sectors of the American economy
collectively called agribusiness: farm supply industries, food processing
and distribution, and similar activities. A multitude of processing and
service activities accompany the flow of agricultural commodities from
farm to consumer: to a substantial extent, they cliwEtly increase
employment 'and income.

Income Impact
Our food and fiber system accounts for slightly one-fifth of the nation's

gross national product - some $582.2 billion in 1983. Of the total value of
production attributable to the food and fiber system, farmers contribute
only 8.3 percent - 8.1 billion in 1983 - in the form of farm labor, owner-
operator labor and management, loans and debt service, business taxes, and
cosis of production items, e.g. feed, seed, and fertilizer.

Income and Employment Created by Marketing
Marketing services performed by agribusiness firms accounted for

nearly $214 billion in 1983. This was double the 1980 farm value of
commodities of $100 billion.

Can the American Farmer Feed the World?
One farm worker now supplies enough food and fiber for 80 people,

twenty-one of which live abroad. Only 10 years ago, the farm worker was
producing enough for 58.

How Many People Live on the Farm?
The estimated total farnf population in 1983 was 5,787,000. This Means

that one person of each 40 living in the United States resides on a farm or
ranch. The farm population is approximately 2.5 percent of our total
population.

Agricultural Lands
More than half of the 2.3 billion acre land area in the United States is used

to produce crops and livestock. The cropland resources in 1977 consisted
of 413 million acres, of which 368 million acres were cultivated for crops,
33 million acres were used for the hay and 12 million acres in other cropland
uses. About 56 percent of these areas are prime farmland which is the best
land for producing food and fiber.

Agricultural Exports
In the 1983-84 trade year. U.S. exports supplied of all foreign grain

consumption and accounted for 58 percent of the world's combined exports
for wheat and feed grains.
Combined exports of all U.S. agricultural products in 1980-81 were

equivalent to 27 percent of U.S. fanners' cash receipts from farm
marketings and provided a market for the production of about 1 out of every
3 _acres harvested.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

Circumventing a Guess
l'omorrow: A crucial grand slam decision.

East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
lb 984
V 103
•AJ 852
4 1042

WEST EAST
41 .1. 2 • K 10 7 5 3
W K J 9 8 5 (1.6
• 9 3 • 10 6 4
4 K 9 6 3 4, .1 7 5

.SOUTH
• Q 6
VA 74 2
• K Q 7
• A Q 8

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead - eight of hearts.
The resourceful declarer is al-

Welcome to
Neighborhood

Kentucky Banking!

WELCOME

Bagdad

I WELCOME

Frankfort

WELCOME

Bardstown Road
Louisville

WELCOME

murray

WELCOME

Benton

!WELCOME

Perimeter Drive
Lexington

VitiromE

Hurstbourne Parkway
Louisville

WELCOME ,

Owensboro

WELCOME

Bowling Green

WELCOME

Harrodsburg Road
Lexington

!WELCOME

Brownsboro Road
Louisville

WELCOME

Paducah

WELCOME
t...ww
Elizabethtown

WELCOME

tOss,•••••••••••••••••

Corporate Center
Louisville

WELCOME

Mayfield

WELCOME

Shelbyville

With 16 Banking Centers to Serve You
Four Open 7 Days a Week

Check your account balances, cash die, make deposits or apply for a loan at any of our 16
full service Kentucky banking center,

Open 6 days a week, Saturdays 9 - 12 in Benton, Bowling Green,
Elizabethtown, Franktort,l_exingtOn (Perimeter I )).1zr ), lAmisville (Bardstown Read &
Browlicboro Road), Mayfield, Murray, Paducah and Shelbyville.
Open 7 clays a week. Sundays 1 - 4in Louisville (Hurst bourne Parkituy),

ii Ili. ,,1 I rg Rood 1, Owensboro and Bowling Green.

REPUBLIC
BANK& TrustCompany
Mt•Mber 1-Dit -
1201 Main Street
Murray, Kentuc-ky
759-1630

ways on the lookout for a way to
increase his chances to make the
contract. Sometimes these extra
chances are fairly obvious, but at
other times they are far more subtle.
Take this case where South was

in three notrump and 
'
West led a

heart. Declarer ducked the first two
hearts and won the third with the
ace as East discarded a low spade.
South now cashed five rounds of

diamonds, discarding a club and a
spade on the last two diamonds.
East discarded a second spade and a
club, while West let go a club, a
spade, and then another club.
This brought declarer to a criti-

cal decision - whether to finesse in
spades or clubs for his ninth trick.
With little to go on except that West
had discarded two clubs and only
one spade, he elected to lead a club to
the queen, whereupon West won with
the king and cashed two hearts for
down one.
It may appear that South faced a

pure , guess as. to which finesse to
take, but he could have increased his
chances substantially by altering his
play slightly. Instead of cashing five
diamonds immediately, it would
have been better to cash only the K-
Q - leaving the remaining diamonds
for later - and then exit with a
heart.
In the actual deal, West wins the

heart and can cash his remaining
heart, but, because he started with
only two diamonds, he then has to
return a spade or a club, sparing
South the guess as to which finesse
to take.
Note that if West happened to

have a third diamond to return after
taking his heartS, declarer would be
no worse off than he was before.
Note further that on the recom-

mended line of play, South makes
the contract even if West has both
missing kings - proYided, of course,
that he started with no more than
two diamonds.

HELP 'YOUR
SAFETY
PATROL

Insure
your GU

and your home

Ask about
additional
discounts
for both.

Herold "Jodr Romaine
Uconood In KY it TN
759.1033 or 7$3•0473

401 S. 121h St • Ilany

We'll always be there for you.
Shakos Insurance COS Home 0171c• CaVnbia.

1-

(5
- r•-••
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Petra Bossert, (c enter), a member of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Medical Explorer Post 803, readies a cub scout for a relay race. The race was
part of the recent Chickasaw Area Cub Scout Olympics held at the Murray
Woodmen of the World Campground. Over 200 area Cub Scouts took part in

the event. The local Medical Explorer Post has over 40 members and is a
division of the Boy Scouts of America. Youth, ages 14 to 21, participate in

scouting activities and have opportunities to work with a variety of healthcare
professionals.

HOROSCOPES

I Hi Ks1.).‘1 , ENIIIVit 17, 1994

For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope-based ••ii s. our own
(kite 4)f-birth, call 1-900:988-77811._ Your phone company will hill you 99
cents a minute.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE. ment. It Pays to heed an older per-
ET ILEA-R-(W YOUR LffEt--- -son '-s-stfvice, -S-wtrHoW--yonr pride-

Career- progress k tied to your lead- and listen. -
ership skills. Joining a respected VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
political or civic group will keep friend may try to anal,. ze Your per-

“aid ;• th polight. solatl-chtst'et. cx•tilt+-be-s.*:r to
The financial outlook brightens
earls in 1995. Look for intellectual.
challenges. A new job will mean
greater sociatctour-Change your
schedule to enjoy more fatnily
Next fall. money will come from a
forgotten source.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actress Mary Eliza-
beth Mastrantonio, moy ie director
Martin Scorsese. producer Yolanda

• ,King, Basehall Hall of Famer Tom
Seaver.
- ARIES (March 21-April 19): Lie
low until you see how the wind is
blow i iig at work. Moving slowly
now will let you accelerate later on.
Dig deep to settle outstanding bills.
Strong faith will enhance a romantic
relationship.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

An exciting career move looms on
the horizon. It pays to attend semi-
nars and workshops. Keep up-to-
date on. world affairs. Greater per-
sonal effort will -result in new -finan-
cial gains and more prestige.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

Your career is building momentum.
Get ready to move quickly. Ask
experts ,for their opinion but avoid
relying entirely on their -say-so.
Quick results are possible if you
heed your own instincts. .
CANCER (June 2I-July 22):

Opportunies may be so plentiful
now that you have difficulty choos-
ing. Touch base with your artistic
genius. Physical activity is the best
antidote for mental stress. Try a new
sport or exercise routine.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Com-

bine versatility with concentration
IF maximum success. Give a busi-
ness enterprise your best shot, after
checking the tine print in an agree-

ignore the diagnosis. Resist the
desire 'to buy a Itosur item. You
could cause serious domestic fric-
tion by acting selfishly.
LIHRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You

need scarcely lift a hand to have
good financial luck today. The
social scene beckons this evening.
Avoid contradicting anyone who is
part of a group: Diplomacy w ill help
you calm troubled waters.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Today will get off to a flying start if
you pitch in with a will to remove
an unexpected ob'stacle. As oid com-
plaining and refuse to feel the least
bit sorry for yourself. Profits soar!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec.): A cheerful message ma) send
your hopes sky-high. The stars favor
direct action as well as attention to
the duties at hand. If. you encounter
opposition to your plans, pour on the
charm.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19): Approach people with caution
today and stay out of crowds. Write
letters and return phone calls. Meet-
ing someone new is exciting. You
may decide to change your evening
plans slightly. Wear something
gant,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1.8):

Your advice will not be taken, so
decline to give it even if asked. Go
where you are liked and respected
this evening. You need to be with
people who know your true worth.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):

Acting on impulse may cause trou-
ble. Avoid doing something reckless
for the sake of pleasure. Get back on
the health track by watching yy hat
you eat. A complicated romantic- sit-
uation deserves further thought.

TODAY'S CHILDREN are very intense. They feelthings strongly and
are quick to speak out if they .sense injustice. Prudent parents will teach
these youngsters to channel their Passion in constructive ways. Otherwise.
these highly determined Scorpios could become real renegades — burning
their bridges behind them. Intelligent and versatile. the can achieve great

they learn self-control. They must keep their temper in check!

TEMCO American DreamTM
Vent•Free Gas Logs & TEMCO Fireplaces

A major breakthrough in Gas Lag TechrOogy

•Money-saving supplemental heat

•Beautiful, realistic glowing logs & embers

•No soot • No ashes

•Easily installed in nearly all factory-built and

masonry wood-burning fireplaces

•Three control settings provide the look and the heat

you want

Available In Natural or LP

Now in stock at...

MURqAY
SUPPLY COMPANY

Inc.

208 E. Main St. 753-3361

MURRAY LEDGER 8 TIMES

Children can have their pictures made with "Santa Claws” during the Humane
Society's Christmas Bazaar Nov. 19.

Christmas Bazaar set
The Humane Society of Callo-

way County, a United Way agency,
will hold its Christmas -Bazaar on

'Saturday, Nov. 19, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the annex of the Calloway
(Amt.? Publieri}Ierld annu-
ally, this bazaar will offer home-
made baked goods such as cakes,
cookies 'and- breads, as well as
various needlework and woodwork-
ing projecis. Also featured as part
of the bazaar this year will be
pictures with "Santa Claws." While
Mom and Dad browse the many
items offered at the bazaar, children

can be photographed with "Santa
Claws," a large Dalmation. •

-
The annual bazaar is one of the

Humane Society's fund raising ac-
tivities. Items sold at the bazaar are
donated to the Society by local
craftskople. Funds raised in this
way arc used to benefit the local
Animal Shelter as well as educa-
tional programs sponsored by the
Society. Persons wishing to donate
items to the bazaar or wishing .more
information may call the Humane
Society at 492-8838.

David Smith: she was a great
mom; presented convincing story

UNION, S.C. (AP) — Susan
Smith was a "devoted" mother
who worried about her children
and was completely convincing
when she claimed they had been
kidnapped, her estranged husband
said. .
"I believed Susan," David

Smith told "Dateline NBC" in
an interview to be -broadcast
tonight. "I was 100 percent in
belief of her./ I backed her up
fully."

For more than a week, Smith
stood by his 'wife and Oleaded for

• the safe return of the boys. He
said he never had any idea she
might. have been lying.
Mrs. Smith told authorities her

car was stolen Oct. 25 by an
armed man who forced her out of
the vehicle, then took off with the
boys still sitting in the back seat.

Police say nine days later she
confessed to pushing the car —
with the children inside --- into a
lake.
The confession led authorities

to John D. Long Lake, where
3-year-old Michael and
14-month-old Alex were found
drowned, still strapped in their
safety seats.

During the television inter-
view, Smith called his wife "a
very dedicated, devoted mother to
those two children. They were
her life just like they were mine.

"She (was very protective of
them ... she was always worried
about them. She was a great
mother."
Mrs. Smith, 23, now sits in a

prison near Columbia charged
with two counts of murder.

'paducah's MOST INTERESTING STORE'
come see - you'll agree

PECAN HALVES

Great
Winter
Drink! 14/ '

HOT or COLD

$229Only
An Aspen tradition of hospitality awaits you an
yow first sip...Great with Cider, Ted. 'WM* or

'Braridy...'31 Great 'Mow Drink:

MIC 'Gift Baskets Filled With Personality' a
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SerViCeMASTER®
Commercial Janitorial Services

"Serving Marshall & Calloway Counts
• Resilient Floor Maintenaner • Carpet Mainten,aa
• Janitorial Services • Upholstered Furniture

• SO II Proofing
• Shade Prordlna
• Spot IZernoval

Call
1-800-524-7008

• Window Cle'atiin4

• '1411tInv-tr •
• wan,

Compare Our
Price & Coverage

For Auto &
Home Owners Insurance.

Ross Insurance Agency
Ronnie Ross & Danny Ross

600 Main St. 753-0489

"Murray's Friendly
Home Stereo Dealer"

is now open Monday thru Friday _8 to 6
and Saturday 8-l1il_Chtistmas:

Rica Pioneer • bihi • Carver • Uf,den • Toshiba iDS5

! -

. A .0 DIO/VIDEO

 oi eller . Financing Available * 759-1835

Wherever you go
go on Cooper tires!

co41141r
TIRES

* American-Made ... Quality You Can Trust!
OPEN
Mon -Fn.

7-5
Sat. 7-Noon

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 7f3-1111

* * * * * * * * * * * *

SUMMER END

SALE
INCLINER SECTIONAL

In Luxurious Velvet

Free Recliner
With Sectional
Purchase!

RECLINERS

Starting at 99
BEDROOM
SUITES

Low
Ass299

As

; •

"

DINETTE SETS

SIRING 
Starting at $199

cou 
sosS 

OS.

V.V‘ Sa• 

AIR.

BEDDING

r314

As Low As

.0°.e4

419Ea.
Pc.

SOLD IN SETS ONLY!

PURDONI
Furniture and Mattress

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-3

202 S. 5th St. Murray 753-4872

A '•• • •g*
01..rt; .

• ' ; 4 ••••1,.. •*.& .4; • ,.; •• • j.
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Honor roll
announced

Fhe following is the honor roll
tor the first nine weeks 'at Murray

School.
• 1211f Grade

All A's
Keisa Bennett, Rachel Cella. loll

Sara 1)cMeo, Angela Fairbanks. David
Graves. Joel Johnson, Mary Maddox, Ma
shad Moude and Tracy Pervine.

12th Grade
A's & B's

Jeninter liferds. Dana Blankenship, Lind
,Ay Branch, Whitney Dix, Melody Elrod.
tolobl heart; Amt.. Garland, Amanda

I Inn larsen, Elitaheth liarnng-
I #1,:h obfliii Cr)stai JohsnoEl, John

K. Sarah Knecbunc, Kathleen Leary,
Angela Long, Patricia Maxwell, Connie
Payne, Richard Robinson, Vicki Rowland.
Erica KO. leu, Paul Scott. Jeremy Settle.
Ryan Vanover, Robert Weatherly, Leigha
Wolf and Patricia Wnght.

11th (;rade
All A's•

Jayson Umlaut Leah Chnuensen, Carroll
Lane Chnstopher, Sahnna Glover. Emma
ShaW and Charles Villanova.

11th Grade
All A's & B's

Seth Allgood, 1)ustin Alton, Ken Hamel!,
Hillary 'Belcher. Jon Bell. Misty Camp.
Allison C'antrell•Christian Carter. Stephen
Crouch, Andrew Cunningham. Stacey IS,
ice, Karen Green, Neely green, Carrie (

-- can-Hayerstock, Joe Iliyman, Rau i
Ilubon. Andrea Jackson, Erika Johnson,
Jessica Jories;I)avid Mapper, Sabnna Knee -
bone, Julie Krouse, Amy McCarty, Sarah
MeNeary, Alyson McNutt, Greg %Au,
Jennifer Olson, Summer Roberson, Justin
Rouse. Jason Shelby, Sarah Snyder. Stacy
'Ihomas, Tim Vaughan and John Weatherly.

10th Grade
AN As

Elisabeth Breeding, Elizabeth Broughton,
Alex Hunt, Daniel Hutchens, Jennifer Leary,
Cory Martin, Katie McNeary, Dana Thomas
and Danette Woods.

10th Grade
All A's & B's

Ashley Burgess, Ross Clark, Angela
Colson, Karen Fischer, Terri Ford, Jamie
Fox, Melissa Goldhammer, Shaun Gordon,
lasOn hale, Tara I larman, Lynda Ilarrington,
Stephanie Hill, Aaron I loward, Robert How-
ard, Angela I lutchens, Steve Ingersoll, Brian
Johnson, Joanna Kind, Susan Krieb, Jennifer
Lewis, Crystal Mardis, Joseph Mehr, Robert
Naulty. Megan ()Mahoney, Tibial* Painter.
Al Plan and Melissa Villaflor.

9th Grade
All A's

Adam liannik, David Crouch, Nathan
Hughes. Amy Mangla, Joseph McKee!,

-14.4(41-N414,41-;14fill.M11.110/13., Mark-Stockton
and Enka Wolff

9th Grade
All A's 81 B's

A.ium Akin, Morgan Blankenship, Re-
bekah Brown. Glen Carpenter, Louis
Charette, Alan Chase, Bryan Dennison,
Michelle Eaihst, Ann Griffin, Leigh Haver-
'kick, Samantha' I loped, Kimberly Howard,
Mars ft. ott!, O'Shea Hudspeth, Jeremy
ii f r, Weslec leach, Jeanne

•' ..o. Ihskeny; Josh Price, Chen
k,,:lins, Ion Voonll and

-k air
ct . cci sales
open Dec. 5

The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
(lrov.er Association announced
i he (roc:ring of dark air cured sales in
\l.i)led and Murray.
The Mayfield market will sell

Dec. 5th, 12th, and 19th. The Mur-
ray market will sell Dec. 6th, 13th,
and 20th.

In past years sales before Christ-
mas have tended to be better than
those after the first of the year.
These sales days should provide
ample marketing time for all pro-
ducas who wish to sell before
Christmas. January sales will be
announced at a later date.

Growers arc encouraged to take
special precautions to insure their
tobacco is in proper order. Tobacco
with too much moisture will dam-
age easily and usually the price is
discountedby the buyers.

For additional information, pro-
ducers may contact Will E. Clark at
751.1141.

We can provide informa-
tion and coverage for your

HOME
INSURANCE
Ask about Shelter's
LIFE. CAR, FARM,

BUSINESS
coverages too

Harold "Jut" Flamini'
Licensed In KY TN
750-1033 or 751.0873

4o1 5 12th St Moray

Well always be there for you.
re. Home 0111ce Columbia MO
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COUNTRY CREEK
GRADE 'A LARGE

EGGS
DOZEN

DIET COKE, CAFFEINE FREE.
SPRITE, TAB, MELLO YELLO

OR MINOS-MAW  

Cilb WHWHIPTOPPING)

WITH COUPON BELOW

R SHORTENING'N\
3 LB. CAN

$199 S\C?

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

PRAIRIE FARMS

ICE CREA!

Storey's
Food Giant

Bel-Air Shopping Center, South 12th Street, Murray

)1`4&•)14'

Home Owned &
Home Operated

'We Accept US Govt
Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers

•We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

Han
We Will Be

mum GOI

.•,"-''".7--..--, N

4 1

SWEET SUE 
SEG4,•Indw, PLAIN OR SELF RISING LF-RISIN SUNFLOWER_ 4

MARTHA WHITE

swee ICHICKEN BROTH -;C:,),-.--:,.

, • i"Airit. . IA.

FLOUR 6000RN MEAL MIX

s,
co
ill4.el WITH ONE FILLED

MART SHOPPER CARD

Ora,
Chicken
Broth

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

GREEN GIANT ,
it CREAM STYLE OR !".•

WHOLE
)1/4. KERNELGOLDE GOLDEN CORN,,/ 

FRENCH STYLE
k.

,Z CUT GREEN BEANS -
1:10c 1 RTSOW1E5E0TzPEAS

3R 11

FLAV-O-RICH
EGG NOG OR

BOILED CUSTARD

•••••

(eBlu 't
Bonnet

si
REG. OR LIGHT
BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE
I LB QTRL

St

CRANBERRY

 J

BATH 
W— HYDE PARK

- _
COTTONELLE

WHIPPED
TISSUE TOPPING

005 020

•

4 ROLL PKG. 8 OZ. REG. OR LIGHT79c
COUPONS

COUPON FIV0020

With This Coupon113 ,
Sealtest Sour Cream

16 oz. Carton

ppa 11 040

4.

Good Week of II 16/9,1 Thru 11/24,94
LInxt Ono Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only Si Storey's TOW Giant

4 SAVE With This Coupon

On Two (2) 10 oz. or 10.5 oz. Bags of

Kraft' Marshmallows

•
COUPON RV00,10

c 1"1
II

0000 Week 04 11,16/94 Thru 11/24/94
brntt Ono Coulson P.#, Purc66441
Good Only Al SloroyO Food Gum

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

FLAV-0-RICH
OR GOLDEN ROD

2% OR WHOLE
MILK

SHOWBOAT

PORK BEANS

12.
IN ivy FOR

z

Lipton
lloodlesYSanoe

ALUMINUM SFOIL

FT.•
ROLL

LAY S REG. $1.39 1

POTATO CHIPS

KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT
PHILADELPHIA BRAND

 \ CREAM
PHILADELPHIA CHEESECREAM CHEM

8 OZ.

HYDE PARK CREAM CHEESE
8 OZ. 79' 

FUNK 6 WAGNALLS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
VOLUMES 1-26

ON SALE NOW!

PicCrustSbc1L
LIPTON -

NOODLESOR8 SAUCE

1
 RICE 8 SAUCE

4 TO 5 Oz. PKG.

SAVE — COUPONS

808 11 020 COUPON 114 00A0J4

89 With This Coupon

When You Buy One 8 Oz. Cool Whip.
Whipped Topping (all varieties)

POO-11.065

I 800,11951

Good Week 01 11116/91 Thru 11,24,94
Lunn One Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only Al Storey's Food &ant

%

COUPON
•

C CT1f JO

(balms

99° With This Coupon
14 oz. Angel Flake Coconut

3

2 i,
PKG.

HYDE PARK

PIE
SHELLS

2 CT.
DEEP wqr ,
DISH

SAVE
•

COUPON JELL() C CBWO4

$129 pLaci,

With This Coupon

Jell-O 6 Pudding
Regular & Sugar Free, Instant, 4 Serving Size

8013 11-064

Good Woo, of 11,16/9A 11/24A14
Limit One Coupon-Per Purchas•
Good Only Al Stoniyi Food Glans

• e S.

' i(Ati`4 *

Good Week 01 1106/94 Thru 11,24/94
Lin* Ono Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only At Storey's Food Guest

COUPON

With This Coupon

Je11-0' Gelatin
Regular & Sugar Free, 4 Serving Size

Good Weal, 01 11,16/94 in, '1,74/94
Limn One Coupon Pe, r' " ̂as*
Good Only Al Siorey s

CR!

LIMA

u.s.E
SIR

BLAI
PIE

HOMI

wrri

EOI
RO

Cisi
01C

ROL
PRO'

CRA
SAL
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Happy Thanksgiving
Big 9 Day Sale

We Will Be Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thanksgiving Day
PR1CCS GOOD WED. 11/16/94 THRU THURS. 11/24/94

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

—DOUBLE COUPONS—
NOW AT STOREYS

FOOD GIANT
Double your money back on
a11 manufacturer $ coupons,
up to 50C. Restrictions
apply. See store for more
details.

—DOUBLE COUPONS—

UNFLOWER

IL MIX

'ILL ED
ER CARD

lE

.39

'PS

AGHT
RAND

1M
:SE

:REES!)

.RK

1LS

0 
C CHWO4

Coupon

Drying Size

1411-•

Coupon

ing Size

CAMPBELLS \iv

CREAM OF MUSHROOM
SOUP

C,zso_lr.r ..;;;

L SMAP.....7-7-'7-'-7°ER CARD
WITH ONE FILLED

(

NELESSpoigops

, -444h

FIELD SLICED

BACON
REG. OR THICK

1 79

I LB. Fc7;

SANDERSON FARMS

CORN DOGS
—;111314,

4ri—ir:___Agel

TURKEYS

U.S.D.A. SPLIT

FRYER
BREAST

FAMILY PACK

HARPER WHOLE

COUNTRY HAM

BAKERY

BLACK FORREST $g99
PIE 46 OZ. V

HOMEMADE

EDRESSING

WITH GIBLET GRAVY.... LB.

EGG-BUTTER $159
ROLLS DOZ.

DELI

RD 
HOMEMADE
BE $399 

OR CHEESE LOGS..EA.

HOLIDAY
FRUIT SALAD

CRANBERRY
SALAD 

.Y#142A 4aL

II

$199
LB. 

$
LB.2"

KRAFT
MARSHMALLOW CREME

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

.") r-BWrFERBALL _AM
SOLOGN4

CRISCO
SHORTENING

JWITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

BONELESS WHOLE

PORK
LOIN

FIELD SLICED
REG. OR THICK

i) BOLOGNA

FIELDIEligAcgR
WR

i
too

10 LB. 8 UP

LIMIT I PLEASE WITH PURCHASE

FRESH LEAN

GROUND
CHUCK

FAMILY PACK

BONELESS
HAMS
HALF OR WHOLE

FRESH PRODUCE SPECINLS

SEEDLESS NAVEL

ORANGES

SOUTHERN GROWN SWEET

POTATOES

DOLE PREMIUM

BANANAS

FLORIDA

TANGERINES

WASHINGTON RED 8 GOLD

APPLES

FRESH CRISP

CELERY
FRESH IN-SHELL

PEANUTS

tie

MSU professor
awarded grant
for research
Dr. ,Charles Stout, a staff az.-

chileologist and adjunct, assistant
professor of anthropology at Mur-
ray " State University, has been.
awarded $8,700 by the Kentucky
Heritage Council to conduct ar-
chaeological research on a late
prehistoric site in Calloway County.

The project will provide field
experience to a groWing cadre of,
Murray State University anthro-
pology undergraduates,' Stout said
In addition, hands-on applied sci-
ence experiences for Murray and
Calloway County ,high school stu-
dents, as well as a traveling museum
exhibit for the public, are included
in the funded project.

Stout's research will focus on
parts of a site in northwestern
Calloway County that has been
identified in preliminary studies as
being the most likely to contain
household remains and charcoal for
radiocarbon dating. The period dur-
ing which tliis site was Occupied is
not well known for the central
Jackson Purchase, but is believed .to
have been sometime between A.D.
900 alTd-- 1500.' StOid hopes- thaf
radiocarbon dates and artifact com-
parisons from this research will
open uti the doors to a more specific
time 

By involving high school stu-
dents, the project will demonstrate
to the areas youth how they can
apply a variety' of scientific' princi-
ples and skills to answer research
problems, Stout said. "The traveling
exhibit, which will present a synop-
sis of the research results, will bring
to a wide segment of the Purchase
population a greater sense of the
area's rich cultural heritage," Stout
said. .

Preliminary studies leading to
this project were begun in the late
1970's by program director Kenneth
C. Carstens and his field. school
students. In the last few months, this
data has been the focus of laboratory
analyses by undergraduates Kathy
Tucker and Sarah Mills under St-
out's supervision. Fieldwork will
begin sometime in late spring of
1995 as funds become available.
The project is expected to take about
a year to complete.

Calloway Speech
Team wins first
The Calloway County High

School Speech Team was back- in
action at the Logan County Invita-
tional Speech Tournament in Riis-
selvillc. The Calloway speech team
Look first place sweepstakes honors
with 273 points over Murray High's
speech team with 135 points.
Springfield High School received
third place with 81 points. There
was a total of 16 schools competing
in the tournament.
The Calloway speech team qual-

ified 28 entries for the final round of
competition. Team members plac-
ing in the top three in each event are
as follows: Andy Rose,' first in
broadcasting, first in extempora-
neous speaking and second in 'im-
promptu speaking; Rebecca Tid-
well, second in dramatic 'interpreta-
tion and third in duo interpretation;
Bill Shaffer, third in extempora-
neous speaking and third in im-
promptu speaking; Caleb Brown,
second in humorous interpretation
and second in storytelling; Shae
Bryant, first in original oratory;
Susie Richter, third in poetry; Molly
Willis, third in prose interpreta-
tion; Melanie Slemmcr, third in solo
acting; Matt Perry, third in duo
interpretation and third in storytell-
ing and Jared Lassiter, first in .
storytelling.
Team members advancing to the

final round but not placing in the top
three are as follows: Melanie Slem-
mer, dramatic interpretation; Gin-
get Hicks, dramatic interpretation;
Marty Koca/Matt Roberts, duo in-
terpretation; Andreas Rex in, extem-
poraneous speaking; Sarah Stallons,
extemporaneous speaking/im-
promptu speaking; Molly Willis,
humorous interpretation; Laurie
Parker, humorous interpretation:
Matt Perry, impromptu speaking;
Wes A. England, original oratory;
Jaclyn Hopkins, original oratory;
Susie Richter, prose and April
Webb, solo acting.

Speech Team members not ad-
vancing to the final round of com-
petition but assisting the team to
their victory were Petra Bossert,
Tommy Hutchens, Adam Pituian,
Nick Helton, Jason Stallons, Rain
Thomas, Thomas Holcomb, Cheryl
Henneberger, Beth- ostcr, Sti.y

Schroader, Ken i Turner, Ginger
Whittaker and Patrick Haney.
The Laker speech team will travel

this upcoming weekend to the Bul-
litt Central Invitational Speech
Tournament.
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CLASSIFIED 
CALL 753-1916CLASSIFIED AD RATES

121iPisiY Ash
$500 Column Inch

19% Owcours 2nd Run.
SO% Cascourd 3eci Run

(AI 3 AO Maar Par Ma* a Day earned.)

I 75 per cc:gut/n/1inch extra for

Tuesday (Shopping Guide).

Reader Ads
25s per word, $500 minimum
1st day St per word per day tor •
each addrtional consocutiye
day. II 75 extra for Sriopper
(lues. Classifieds go into Shop-
ping Goads.) $2 00 •x1ro for
blind box ads

Yard Sale $7.50 Pret,Sif
A $2.0) to* Ma Oa feetlifed to Telle
any cricoges to ad alien deaden*.

ts

VISA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

010
020
025
030
040
050

TO PLACE
AN AD

leg‘t ce
NotiCe

PerSOmos
Cord of Plonks

In Memory
Los' & FoLi^ci

FARMERS MARKET

190
370
390
400
550

Form Equipment
Livestock & Supplies

Poultry & Supptes
Produce

Feed & Seed

EMPLOYMENT

Oci.•4eip Wonted
.• es' c & Childcare

Srtuation Wonted
.soeSS OPportunl'Y

instructian

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

-- -es tor Rent
2t VD -e Hon- e Lots for Rent

333 Busness Rentals
310 Want To Rent

320 Apartments For Rent
330 Rooms For Rent
340 Houses For Rent
360 For Rent or Lease

SERVICES

01:03
230
250
290
530

Insurance
Exterminating

Business Services
Heating & Cooling
.. Services Offered

TRANSPORTATION

470  
480
485
490
495
533
510
520

Motorcycles
Auto Services

Auto Ports
Used Cars

Vans
Used Trucks
Campers

  Boots & Motors

MERCHANDISE
120   Computers
130   For Sole or Trade
140   Wont To Buy
150   Articles For Sole
155   Appliances
160   Home Furnishings
165   Antiques
170   Vacuum Cleaners
180   Sewing Machines
195 Heavy Equipment
200   Sports Equipment
210   Firewood
220   Muscal
240   Miscellaneous
260   TV. & Radio
380   Pets & Supplies

Master Card

REAL ESTATE SALES

270 Mobile Homes For Sale
365 Fe( Sole or Lease
420 Home Loans
430 . Real Estate
435 . Lake Property

440 Lots For Sole

453 Forms For Sole

460 Homes For Sale

MISCELLANEOUS

410
540
560
570

Public Sale
For Trade

Free Column

Wanted

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers cue requested to

check ft• first Insertion of

their. ods for any error Murray
Lsdper & Miles will be re-

sponsible for only one Incor-

rect Insedlon Any error

should be reported Immedi-

ately so corrections can be
mod*.

OFFICE HOURS.,
Mon.-Frt. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
' Deszilintis are 2 days

In advance/

010 

• %once
L•91,1

no
Legal
Nettle,

ORDINANCE NO. 94-1036

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY OF

MURRAY CODE OF' ORDINANCES SEC- -

TION 51.20 MONTHLY CHARGES.

WHEREAS, ThiPublficVdrits Corfirnittee

has recommended certain changes in

monthly charges, and

WHEREAS, the City Council concurs that
said changes are appropriate. 

.NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED

BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THAT:

SECTION 1: Paragraph (A) of Section 51.20

of the City of Murray Code of Ordinancits
shall be amended to read as follows:

A--Rate--1

Fiesiderniiei-essi-Cssnineeeifti-i-st
17064-efwer wlegs $3.50 

Al) ..1.1;t;‘,,,‘,1 stes
$0.40 pc-1 1,000 .nta. ,t

Pw-alleete-2
and *-1

4•Air-C,ww4iisiosiivig4
ises-IsA490-ef
es-less 164.9.49-44rivievese-104

All addilii..nol gas
suesiessed 44,14-per-17000-esieie-feet

Rate G-1 GENERAL SALES SERVICE

Service Charge:
Inside
City Limits $2.00 (No gas usage)

Outside
City Limits $3.50 (No gas usage)

Rate Per Each 1,000 CUFT

Base Rate (12/31/94) 4.40

'Purchase Gas
Adjustment (Monthly PGA)

Rate I-1 INDUSTRIAL - FIRM

Service Charge:
Inside City Limits, 35.00
Outside City Limits 50.00

Rate Per Each 1,000 curr
Base Rate (10/31/94) 3.15

Purchase Gas
Adjustment (Monthly PGA)

RATE 1-2 INDUSTRIAL. INTERRUPTIBLE

Service Charge:
Inside City Limits 35.00
Outside City Limits . 50.00

Rate Per Each 1,000 CUFF

Base Rate (10/31/94) 3,05

Purchase Gas
Adjustment (Monthly PGA)

RATE T-1 TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

Service Charge
(Inside or Outside City Limits) 300.00

Rate Per Each 1,000 cum' 1.00

SECTION All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith -are to the
extent of such conflict_ hereby repealed.

SECTION 3: This rat; schedule will be
effective with the first meter reading after
January 1, 1995.

WILLIAM N. CHERRY

ATTEST:
JO CRASS, CITY CLERK

INTRODUCED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
ON 10/27/94.
ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON

11/10/94.

ORDINANCE NO. 94.1038

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING- CITY OF
MURRAY CODE OF ORDINANCES SEC-
TION 50.06 RECONNECTION CHARGE.

WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee
has recommended certain changes in recon-
nection charges, and

WHEREAS, the City Council concurs that
said changes are appropriate,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THAT:

SECTION L Paragraph (A) of Section 50.06
of the City of Murray Code of Ordinances
shall be amended by increasing the recon-
nect fee for gas customers requesting conti-
nuance of gas service after having had
service disconnected during nonheating
months from $20 to $30.

SECTION 2: All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are to the
extent of such conflict hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be effec-
tive as of January 1, 1995.

William N. Cherry

Attest:
Jo Crass, City Clerk

Introduced By The City Council On 10/27/94

Adopt"cl By The City Council On 11/10/94

010
Legal
Notice

CIA

Legal
Notice

ORDINANCE NO. 94-1037

AN ORDINANCE AMENDINVI §ECTION

51.21 RESIDENTIAL TAP-ON FEES '
, .

WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee
has recommended certain changes in resi-
dential tap-on fees, and

WHEREAS:the City Council concurs that
said changes are appropnate,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF TILE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THAT:.

SECTION 1: Paragraph IBi of the City of
Murray Code of Ordinances Section 51.21 is
hereby amended to read as follows:

New customer inside city limits,
requiring no more than 100 feet service line or

' requiring no more Or fitl 100 feet distribution
line extension -12Lita+410- $250.00

SECTION 2: Paragraph IC) of the City of
Murray Code of Ordinances Section 51.21 is
hereby amended to roan t as follows!

New customer outside city limits,
requiring no more than 100 feet service line or
no more than 100 feet distribution

line extension 3/' J4.40- $375.00

SECTION 3: Paragraph Di of the City. of
Murray Code of Ordinances Section 51.21 is
hereby amended to read its follows:

New customer rewiring excess of 100 feet
service line or excess of 100 feet distribution
line extension is charged appropriate tap-on
fee listed above plus Se*. $2.50 per foot in .
excess of 100 feet for either or both service
line or distribution. line.

SECTION 4: THis ordinance shall be effec-
tive as of January 1, 1995.

N Cherry

Attest:
Jo Crass

Introduced By The City Council On 10/27/

94.

Adopted By The City Council On 11/10/94.

I NCI.. \l‘11
)11- E1

I t C I,

reported. .1, UM:I:11111..

Proper ty to the 1)eparim,
of Tre.e-tir, If l'Otl!

025

Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with .

Ordinance 11 93-1(112,
the Murray City
Council on November
10, 1994 certified as
non-participating par-
cels, nine (9) tracts of
land located on Brinn
Road (N. 16th Street
Extended) and Lassi
tcr Road, as requested
by the Murray Natural
Gas System.

020

Rollo

ANN'S Country Kitchen of
Murray will be open
Thanksgiving Day from
8am-3pm. &Wet- turkey,
dressing salid bar and the
trimmings- $5.50

CALLER I.Dt's 753-5865.

020

Notice

INTERIOR & exterior pain
sale 5 gallon can $20 Ge
at Black's Decorating Cen-
ter, 701 South 4th _St,
Murray.

Lest
And FoundD a

_40-4=vouggag--4*--carPet-cary4r110w-&-10111tr, ter

ePrit aena9Disn y g LOST in Martin Chapel

GetrerisfeivuYclttclesweainthHoruopesr carpet

the Road area. Male neutered

cleaning system. Call today family pet. 759-9778 or
to reserve a machine at 753-2795
Black's Decorating Center.  
753-0839.

TAX DEFERRED

ANNUITY

6%
INTEREST

Guaranteed 5 years

Monthly income
available!

100% reinsured!

100% investment
grade assets!

Substantial penalty
for early withdrawal

McConnell

Insurance

Murray, KY

7534199

MRS. Theresa, Psychic
Reader & Advisor. A true
born psychic, gifted from
God 554-7904 call for
appointment

OPEN Pizza Magic Aurora.
Open 5pm Closed
Mon Tues Pizza, salads,
hot sandwiches, gyros &
bread sticks Dine-in or
carry out 474-8119 or
1 8401449-3804.

INIAGES
Baskets
"

Glamour Shots 
In Time For

( 'hristmair

Place: Murray Montessori
Price: $14.95 (sitting fee)
Date: Sat., Nov. 19, 1994
Times: Given With Payment
Call: 7034380

Help Wanted
Two positions available in circula-

tion department of the Murray Ledger

& Times. One part-time and one full-

time employee. Full-time offers 40

hours and medical benefits. Part-time

is 24 to 30 hours per week.

Apply in person to the Murray

Ledger & Times, 1001 Whitnell Ave.,

Dennis Hodges, Circulation Manager.

Murray-Calloway County Hospital. a leader in
prosIding quality healthcare in Western
Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, announces
the followmg job openings.

NURSING ASSISTANTS: Part-time and PRN
positions available. CNA or home health.
experience preferred.

MCCH is offering a training course to any
inexperienced applicants interested in becom-
ing a nursing assistant in a part-time or PRN
position.

ORDERLY- Full-time 7-3. Experience prefer-
red.

REGISTERED NURSES: Surgery - Full-time
afternoon shift.

Medical/Surgical - PRN positions.

For details contact:
I yo Ryan. R.N.
Nurse Recruiter
(i02) 762-1319

4,o/1111111V

MURRAY 
CALLOWAY
COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 

mil:( Poplar Street • Murray. Kentucky 42071

FisherPricoi

Monday thru Friday, 8 to 5

Got you down?

JOIN OUR TEAM!!

Fisher-Price is seeking applicants interested in

working the 12 hour swing shift ass regular full-time
production operator in the molding department

Start rate of pay is $5.43 per hour with an increase to

$5.77 per hour with full benefit package the first of

the month following completion of 90 days. You
have the opportunity to advance to $8.33 per hour.

Please apply only if you are interested in working for

a progressive company whose *work is child's play.'
Apply to:

Kentucky Dept. for Human Resources

1210 Johnson Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071

Equal Envier-10M Opponunrty Employer

FisherPrice'

Fisher-Price has immediate openings on all shifts,
Monday through Friday, for seasonal production
operators If you would prefer to-work part-time, the
following shifts are available

9300 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

3:30 p.m. • 12 midnight Tues. 8 Thurs.
3:30 p.m. - 12 midnight Mon., Wed., 8. Fri.
Pay rate is $5 15/1-iour plus 20c per hour when

working the second shift and 25c per hour when
working the third shift

Please apply if you are interested in working for a
progressive company whose 7work is child's play '
Apply to.

Kentucky Dept. for Human Resources
1210 Johnson Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071

Equal Employment Opponunrty Empioyer
MSCV/1)

mcoonaid's
w

Now Hiring
Salary managers up to
$350 per week, based on
expenence Benefits in-
clude insurance, bon-
uses, free uniform, free
meals, vacation.

Apply in person
107 N 12th Sr

----Murray, KY 42071

A PIONEER Convienence
Mart South 4th Street is
now hiring. 1 part-time
clerk, must be 18yrs of age,
days or nights available.
Apply in person.

A part-time typist needed
for busy medical office
Send resume to: PO Box
1040 A, Murray, KY 42071.

AVON. Earn money with
Avon. Call 1-800-847-5338
for your starter kit Avon
independent sales
representative

HIRING full-time backline•
help for nights. Apply in
person at Arby's from
2pm-4pm.

HIRING nighttime closers,
day-time sandwich-makers
& day-time grillmen Apply
in person at Wendy's, 1111
Chestnut, Murray. Ask to
speak to a manager

MAID, immediate opening
4-5 days per week. $5/hr
Apply at Days Inn
753-6706.

Growing CPA firm

seeks tax profes-

sional, pref prrably
CPA or CPA candi-
date. Full-time posi-

tion during tax filing
season with per-

iodic work through-
out the year. Must
have at least a basic

knowledge of corpo-

rate or individual in-

come taxation.

Computer experi-

ence is a plus.

Send resume to:

P.O. Box 1040-B,
Murray, KY 42071

MURRAY STATE UNI-
VERSITY FOUNDATION:
Foundation Accountant,
Starting Date: January 3,
1995. Qualifications: Ba-
chelor's degree in Account-
ing, two years experience
in financier statement pre-
paration, ability to commu-
nicate effectively, and ex-
perience using spread:
sheet, database and word
processing software; ex-
perience in fund accounting
is desired. Responsibilities.
Supervise all accounting
functions of the Murray
State University Founda-
tion, including the Millet
Memorial Golf Course. Du-
ties include, but are not
limited to day-to-day tasks
to ensure the reliability of
the Foundation's financial
accounting information,
serve as liaison between
Foundation and those re
sponsible for the expendi-
ture of Foundation funds.
monitor Foundation invest
ments; coordinate audits,
prepare schedules and re
solve findings, revise, draft.
and monitor compliance
with Foundation policies
and procedures, and pre
pare reports and summa
ries of financial informarion
as requested by manage
ment and other users. Ap
plication Deadline. Novem
bar 30, 1994 To Apply
Send letter of application
with resume, transcript, sal
ary history and the names
and telephone numbers of
at least three professional
references- to. Chair.
Screening Committee
Murray State l.niversity
Foundation, PO , Box 9
Murray, KY 42071. Murray
State University is an equal
education and employment
opportunity, M/F/D, AA
employer

/ENTERPRISES
INC.

FREE recyclable card-
board. Laige office building
seeks individual willing to
transpo car ar
cycling center:You keep all
profits. If interested call
502-924-5897

EXPERIENCED waitress.
Must be highly motivated
with outgoing personality.
Hours available are
8am-3:30pm, Mon-Fri. Off
Sat & Sun. Apply in pelson"
at Pam's Cake Hut, 410
Main -St

110:11

Help
Wanted

DRIVERS, must be 18yrs
old & proof of insurance
Apply in person. Domino's
Pizza, 417 S 12th St.

PEOPLE Lease Temporary

Service is now accepting
applications for light indust-

rial workers in the Murray &

Paris, TN areas Must apply

-ties-con at -tips Village
dbo d to re m

Office Center next door to

Cain's Jeep Eagle on 641

N, gam-4pm.

Take a Giant Step
for Your Career!

sHoe sensanon
Join Me strongest retail shoe team in the No:tritest

We are in search of aggresswe, relocatable indwduals
lE start as manager trainee to train 3-6 months before
promoling to store manager Previous shoe or retail

experience a plus. Process management experience a MUSTI

We offer. SALARY PLUS BENEFITS, PAID VAC-
ATION, GROUP HEALTH, SPECIAL EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT,, OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW.

SEND RESUME TODAY!

Shoe Sensation
Chestnut Hills Plaza
718 N. 12th St.
U.S. Hwy. MI & Ky. Hwy. 121
Murray, KY 42071
Attn: Area DIrector,r,
Rocklin Russell

Are You 55+ ?
Without A Job?

Not Quite Ready For Social Security?

The Purchase Area Senior Employment
Program May Be For YOU!

For more information call:

247 7171 554-2097 753-8325
Graves McCracken Calloway

1-800-866-4213
Other Counties

Let us help you turn a lifetime of
experience into a career.

The Senior Employment Program is funded under the Job
Training Partnership Act by the West Kentucky Private Industry
Council and the Workforce Development Cabinet This is an
equal opportunity program. Auxiliary aids and services are
available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

estView
NURGING HOME

NURSING ASSISTANT
West View nursing home is a superior rated,

174 bed nursing facility/Medicare certified nurs-

ing facility affiliated with Murray-Calloway

County Hospital. The nursing assistant is

responsible for quality resident care. The appl-

icant must have a high school diploma or GED

with previous experience and/or training prefer-

red but, not required. Certified NA program

available.
West View offers competitive salary and

excellent benefits, including health and life

insurance and paid vacation and holidays and

paid sick days.
Full-time positions are available on the 3-11

& 11-7 shifts. Please apply in person or contact
Carolyn Winchester, RN lnservice Coordinator.

 502 753 1304 
401 SOUTH 160 STREET MURRAY KENTUCKY 4207

TURNING AGE 65?
PLEASE give us a call for a rate quote on

your Medicare Supplement Policy. These
policies are now written in 10 standard plans

and we write all 10. Also at age 65 to 65/7,
according to Federal Law, they are all guaran-

teed issue regardless of heatth.
As all plans are EXACTLY ALIKE, your

consideration now should be:
1. Price. 2. Company stabilrty. 3. Service.

We represent 7 "A.M. Best A- or A+ rated-

companies to give you the best possible rates

and service. We may be able to save you

several hundred dollars per year. We have
been serving West Ky for over 30 years and
would like to be your Agent.

McConnell
Insurance Agency

905 Sycamore

Murray, KY 753-4199

Nationwide toll tree:

1-800-455-4199

tla
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Help
Wanted

)0 you need a GED/ Do
rou need hope for the fu
'are and help to get a solid
areer7 We have 22 JOB
ipenings for people 16 thru

that are not full time high
.chool students Call
753 9378 Five days a week
netween 8 00am-3 00pm
rhis project is funded by
010 Job Training Partner

.ihigatit_thaugh the Ken
ecky Department for Em
aloyment Services and the
Nest Kentucky Private In
.Justry Council This is an
Equal Opportunity prog
f am Auxiliary aids an ser
dices are available upon
request to individuals with
dicahtltbos

PitZta
-nut •
Now accepting
apotcatons for
Delivery Drivers
.st be able to work

eeeeends Apply in
Murray. Ky.

WAITRESSES & waiters
cooks dishwashers day &
night shift Apply in person
AIM'S Country Kitchen of
Murray

PERSON L aide wanted
Room & board plus
$200/wk 502 388-2641 at
ter 5pm

PIONEER Cony ienence
Mart in Lynn Grove is now
hiring 1 part time clerk & I

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
KNOTT'S FOODS

has an opportunity

in route sales of

Little Debbie

Snack Cakes in

the Murray area.

Paid Hosp.- Paid

vacation Apply In

person - 125 N.

Blakemore Street,

Paris, Tn. No

phone calls

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE Assistant Director
of University Bookstore
Starting Date January
1995 Qualifications Ba-
chelor's required, Master's
preferred in Business Ad-
ministration, Marketing or a
related field Individuals
must have a minimum of 4
years retail experience or
an equivalent combination
of education and experi-
ence in a retail operation
preferably in a university
bookstore Excellent writ-
ten and oral skills are re-
quired Applicants must de-
monstrate knowledge of
IBM or PC compatible com-
puters. Lotus and Wordper-
fect preference given to

wrth esipenerioe.
in textbook management
systems, long range plan-
ning and development of a
marketing plan Responsi-
bilities The Assistant Di-
rector is responsible for the
ordering of textbooks, gen-
eral books, arid merchan-

• dise, as well as supplies
Assist the director in deve-
loping an aggressive mark-
eting plan designed to cre-

ate opportunities for in-
creased revenue
generation and program
expansion Additional du-
ties include supervision of
staff, coordination of the
textbook management sys-
tem, marketing programs
and services to campus
and local community Appli-
cation Deadline December
2, 1994 To Apply Send
letter of application, re-
sume, and three current
letters of recommendation
to Jack Vaughn, University
Bookstore, Murray State
University, PO Box 9, Mur-
ray, KY, 42071 Murray
State University is an equal
education and employment
opportunity, MiF/D. AA
employer

train as back-up cook Pri-
marily days, occasionally
weekends or early even-
ings Apply in person

POSTAL JOBS Start
$11 41ihr for exam and
application info call (219)
769 8301 ext KY 535,
Barn 8pm, Sun Fri

SEC,Bookkeeper wanted
I 8)1biig.for neat and organ -
id Orson experienced
with computers payroll &
pnyroll taxes Please call
753 9654 from 9am 5pm or
:53 9070 after 5pm to set
up an appointment .

SOMEONE to babysit 356
year old in my home
6 30am until 5pm Mon thru
(huts 753 4474

' 4
SWING Town Counge look-
ing for waitresses & bikini
dancers $600+ per week
Apply within, Paris Landing
gr call 901 642-5548

McDonald'S

of Murray

Now Hiring

Shift Manager

Up to $6 per hour.

Apply In person

at McDonald's.

WANTED self motivated
computer programmer to
be in charge of a special
poiect Must have experi-
ence in relational datab-
ases such as Access or
Paradox Submit resume
to PO Box 934, Murray, KY
42071

Photo Greeting Cards

uty Price

20 $999

41.1 , 18 99

60 26 99

• "xi 39 99

Early Bird Special If Ordered
Before November 22. 1994

is Extra Cards A Enveopes Free

15 Enira Cards a Envelopes. Free

20 Fore Cards A Enu.iupes, Free

25 Extra Cards & EnvebOes Free

Artcraft Photography
1608 N. 121 • 753-0035

America's Second Car

f•P'. UglyDuckling

Locations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving

Office: 753-6910 112 So. 12th
1-800-THE-DUCK Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates in Town?
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
lItoory open el 600)

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 44 west to Johnny Robertson Road,

sour, in So Hale Road, right on Sq. Hare Road 1/4 mile

OPEN TO THE PtIBIJC NON.PROF1T ORGANIZATION
753-0466 P.O. Box 1033 Murray

Come Browse Along...

The Garden Path
G‘ither dned herbal .Ind floral
wreaths and arrangements

Pick useful gifts Glean some
bargains from lovingly used

antiques and etc

Vr.ir with Evelyn Wollis In

The Village-North 12th Street
(next el Dr. Wuest)

Wed.-Frt. 10-5. Sat. 10-2

aye
Domestic
& Childcare

A i Home & office clean
ing Experienced thorough
8 dependable References
available. 'Nothing cleans
like a woman,  Call Sheri
Mruz today, 753-3638

CHILDCARE in my home
Monday, Wednesday Fri
day daytime References
experienced mother of two
Elementary Education ma
lot Fenced in yard play
room meal provided Call
Allyson at 753-8007

CLEANING houses is my
business Reliable and ex-
perienced references Call
Linda 759-9553

HOUSEWORK done Call
Rose 474-2131,leave
phone number & name

IN home daycare Non
smoking environment
Mother of one References
No Iv Days filled with fun &
activities 753-6980

WILL do house & office
cleaning Call 436-5309
5pm to 7pm only

WILL live-in with elderly or
housekeeper for people
who need help with children
& domestic work Call
753-4590 ask for Ruby No
answer leave on answering
service

Business
Opportunity

CAMERA repair person
wanted for freelance work
Contact Snap Shot 1 Hour
Photo, Olympic Plaza.

COLOR 19in IN, twin bed
entertainment center
753 2217 after 6pm

EMBER- Hearth fireplace
insert with blower $100
753-9850

Debbie's
This-N-That

Shop
A unique blend of

old and new
Great gift ideas.

Hary 94 East, 3 !mien
Out of Murray

New Hours Open 15,4
Tues Wed , ThurS .

Fri Sat

CIOSOd Sun SI Mon

FIREPLACE insert Ashle
model AHIl B Like new
used only 21/2 winters, les
than I, price 4.16-561/4

Hardwood
Flooring
$1.29/sq.ft

delivered

Kiln Dried
Hardwoods

Also Available

(502) 526-2824

FISHER Price 3inl table,
pool, ping pong, & hockey,
like new, $120 Suntan bed
canopy, $450 Sears 2800
treadmill, $300 Kenwood
pull out cassette deck with

----catryirvg oaae,-753-9341. 4444. 
437-4002

110

Instruction

Franklin College

Truck Driving

School

Learn raDrive A
7raclor - Trader

No Experience Neces,
T ',oat f Oil Of Rift fir,,-

LINE dance lessons
753-2635

EMI
Computers

386 COMPUTER like new
$700 759-1235

49 DOLLARS for NEW
CD-ROM drive. FREE IN-
STALLATION. Call
HAWKINS RESEARCH
now. 753-7001.

ABC'S of COMPUTING.
Call HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH today about
FREE TRAINING for your
new computer. 753-7001.

ANT-UKE SPEED- OUT
OF MEMORY- HARD
DRIVE FULL- if this de-
scribes your computer
call HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH now 753-7001.

B K precision oscillscope
with dual trace 20 MHZ
753-4523

CHRISTMAS
COMPUTERS- CALL TO-
DAY FOR BEST PRICE,
QUALITY AND SELEC-
TION. HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH 753-7001.

len

Want
To Buy

ANTIQUES by the piece o
collections 753-9433 day
or night

CASH for mobile home
tires & axles 436-2578,
901 644 0679

CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pis-
tols Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

METAL scaffolding, white
stack washer & dryer &
refrigerator 753-5303,
753-7724

USED go-cart or go-cart
frame, need two Call
753-4522

ISO
Ankles
For Sale

I QUEEN & I twin site free
flow waterbeds, both with
stands & mattresses Ken-
tucky Wildcat pool table
light Best otter 759-2366

2 TRUCK loads of cultured
marble sinks, assorted
sizes Hot Shot prices, Pas-
chall Salvage, Hwy 641,
mile South of Hazel
498-8964

ASHLEY wood stove, stu
dent desk & chair, twin bed
753 7787 after 5pm

BOGARD trucking and ex
cavabng, Inc We haul top
soil. gravel, fill din, white
rock, rip rap 759-t828

CHRISTMAS special'
Chadrens wood oak rock-
ers, $11 95/ea Fiberglass
panels $2/ea & up Pas
chall Salvage Hwy 641
South of Hazel 498-8964

EXECUTIVE desk 8 chair
753 5222

I SO
Mick's
FOE Sale

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

OVAL braided rug Brown &
beige 753 4523

Appliances

ALL Guaranteed Dryer
$125 Washer, $125 Re
frigerator $160 Range
$135 (901)247 3033
Mon-Fri 8am•5pm Sat
8am 2pr..)

155
Horn.

Furnishings

3PC living room suite grey
with ottoman, like new
$650 436 5613

Thelma's Bargain Bin
5095.12th St Murray, KY

759.9940

Home Of Quality Used
Furniture And
Appliances

We Buy One Item
Or Houselull

Financing Available

Heavy
Equipment

SEPTIC pump truck Call
354 6521 or 354 6075

Sports
Equipment

GUNS buy, sell or trade
436 5650

210

FULL-size bed with mat-
tress, almost new, $100
3pc bedroom suite4, $50
Twin bed, $25 Twin brass
headboard. $15 King-size
waterbed solid wood.
waveless mattress, $200
All in good shape
753-0199

GOLF clubs & bag Wilson
1200LT'S 1-2-4-5 woods,
3 iron thru p w , $150 10
used windows & storm win
dows. $100 Call for sizes
436-2647

NEW metal siding & roof-
ing Cover 36" cut to length
in 10 colors, galvanized
apd galvalume Secondary
if available Portable car-
port kits 489-2722 or
489-2724

ODDS & ends of building
materials, misc items Blow
out prices Come seel Pas-
chall Salvage. Hwy 641, V.
mile South of Hazel
498-8964

SMALL wedding dress with
veil, very nice 753-0789

pfimVoal oNosarYci nnhLg t as floor.  Lots1 
tile, 

 o coveringstuffSalvagehrd. 

cheap

p

Hwy 

wood

641, V. mile South of
Hazel 498-8964

WEDDING ring set, like
new Ruby & diamond ring
Cellular One phone with
leather cover 753-7921 or
753-5822

Firewood

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

SEASONED firewood Call
THE WOODMASTER
759-9988

SEASONED firewood.
$25,rick picked up, $35/rick
delivered 492-8254

PIANO tuning John
Gottschalk 753-9600

270
Mobile

Homes For Sale

14X70 1985 3br 2 baths
all electric, porch under
pinning, blocks $11,500
obo 489-2233

14X70 SWINGER northern
built trailei. Front kitchen
Call 251.2891 after 6pm
Daytime call 489-2527

I WE MOVE
MOBILE HOMES

437-4608
1978 MOBILE home,
clean, 2br. gas furnace.
stove & refrigerator,
$3,995 759 1922

Employers:
Let professionals
help you find

ers
quali
work

fied 
Attot,464

0%1 Zer

/.3.

0

Job Seekers:
Let us help...

no fee to applicants

753-3801
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

• .faxedth Mesgega • f..srpy BelonfIng
• Atop Mulch. 17,••ro, • A* foxology

HOLIDAY G/17 CooncItares
MSU STUDENT DISCOUNTS
INCALCS OR ouroptcs

MASS,1,1,pf,su 
 You

REUIXRTION • STRESS REDUCTION • PAIN RELIEF

Tooter's Daily Specials
Tooter Burger, Fries, Coke 
Veg. Soup or Chili, Grilled Cheese, Drink $3.60
Chili Dog, Nachos, Drink $4.00
Pork Tenderloin, White Beans,
Cornbread Cakes, Drink S450
1/2 Lb Tooter Burger. Fries, Milkshake  $5.25
Hot Dog, Fries, Shake  $3.50
Tooter Dog, Nachos 4 Cheese, Drink $ae

Tooter's Antique & Snack Shop
Hazel, Ky. • Phone 492-6111

From Murray turn left first street past U-Tote-Em
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p m., Sun 1 p m -4 30 p.m

HERITAGE MONUMENT CO.
Hwy. 641 North • Murray, KY 42071

Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Anytime By Appointment 3

502-759-1333
Service and Quality At
Everyday Low Prices

Mobile
Homes For Salo

1980 14X80 3BR 2 baths
all appliances On secluded
4 acre lot with 20(24 barn
shed & pond Movng must
sell, 753-5525 before 8am
& after 5pm

1994 BUCCANEER in Fox
Meadows 759-9311

PARTIALLY furnished 2br
trailer, 2 bath Newly decor
ated Nice large lot Call
474 8898

SECLUDED 3br trailer with
addition basement & gar
age lots 753 6392 before
9pm

Mobile
Hornell ,For Rent

N country Small 2br de
posit & references non
smokers 759-1837

SHADY Oaks 2 or 3br,
electric or gas Walking dis
tance to college 753 5209

Mobil*
Home Lots For Rent

MOBILE Home Village, wa
or furnished, $80/mo Col-
eman RE, 753-9898

AIR Conditioning Ron Hal
Heating, Cooling and
Electric Co Service uni
replacement and complete
installbon Licensed gas in-
staller Phone 435-4699

11211
Business
Rentals

RETAIL or Office Space in
S Side Shopping Center
753 4509 or 753-6612

DOWNTOWN office space
available across from
courthouse $95/mo includ-
ing all utilities 753-1266

Storage trailers
for rent

753-7888

120
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Apartments
For Rent

HAZEL Apartments Hazel
KY now taking applications
You must be 62 hand
'capped or disabled Rent
based on income Equal
Housing Opportunity
527 8574 or 492 8721

IN country, new lb( duplex
completely furnished all
utilities paid Has all acces-
sories,$350/mo 436 2722
between 8am 6pm

KENTUCKY Lake, Lake
land Washy Village. lbr
apartment. utilities in-
cluded, rent based on in
come 555 older, handicap
& disab'ed Equal Housing
Opportunity
502-354-8888

LARGE efficiency, Grand
Rivers $350/mo including
utilities 5023624263

MUR•CAL Apartments now
accepbng applications for
1, 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759-4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

MURRAY Manor Apart-
ments now accepting appli-
cations for 1-2br apart-
ments Apply in person
1 30pm 4pm, Mon Fri,
1409 Duigiud Dr

NEW 2br triplex apart-
ments, gas heat, w/d hook-
up, appliances furnished,
no pets, available Oct 15th,
$425/mo, deposit required
Call 753-4873 after
6.30pm, Allen Properties.

NEW brick townhouse, 2br,
1'/, bath, fanxily room,
kitchen, lots of storage, re-

-fngerator with ice maker7
stove, microwave, w/d
hook-up. No pets.
$425/mo, plus deposit.
Cambridge Subdivision
753-7435 days, 753-3966
evenings

STATE approved daycare
center for rent Attractive,
clean, newly painted,
1650sq ft building Unfurn
ished or furnished with ap-
proved toys, equipment
and furniture Excellent
condition Coleman RE,
753 9898

Apartments
For Rent

1,2,380 apts Furnished
very nice near MSU No
pets 7 5 3 - 1 2 5 2
days,753-0606 after 5pm

1BR, 2 blocks from MSU,
$160/mo plus deposit Re
ferences required
759-3050 after business
hours

IBR apartment, w/d hook-
up, I block from campus
6mos old 753-0472

IBR duplex on Hwy 280,
energy efficient No pets
$285/mo .deposit
753-8848 before 9pm

IBR furnished apartment,
$200/mo plus deposit No
pets Hwy 121 next to
fairgrounds 753-3139 after
3 30pm

IBR, low utilities Refer-
ences & deposit required,
no pets $185/mo
753 3949

I OR 2br apts near down-
town Murray 753-4109

1 ROOMS for rent at 1614
Olive Utilities furnished
Share kitchen, living room
& bathroom facilities Walk
to MSU Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR, 14 bath townhouse,
central h/a, nice neighbor-
hood, appliances furn-
ished Coleman RE,
753-9898

2BR, I bath duplex avail-
able immediately Washer,
dryer, appliances
$390/mo Deposit required
753-8734

2BR apartment, furnished
across the street from uni-
versity Non-smokers No
pets Call for appointment
Rogers Enterprises,
753-5140

2BR duplex, gas heat, new
bathroom, carport,
$295/mo 753-8767

2BR furnished All utilities
oaid No pets Pine Bluff
Shores on lake $500/mo &
deposit 436-5431

2BR, very nice central hia,
appliances & lawn mainte
nance furnished Coleman
RE 753-9898

3BR, 2 bath, low utilities,
with garage. $550/mo
753-3293 after 6pm

CHESTNUT Street town-
houses Very nice 2br, 14
baths All appliances in-
cluding washer & dryer,
deck, tool shed, ceiling
fans etc Free lawn care
Available in Dec Coleman
Realty, 753 9898

NICE 2br duplex, all ap-
pliances, quiet neighbor-
hood near shopping center,
central hia. available
November No pets Depo-
sit $360/mo Call 753-2852
after 5pm

NICE 2br duplex, central
h/a, stove refrigerator, dis-
hwasher, w/d hook-up
Northwood No pets $375
plus deposit 753 1953
days, 753-0870 nights

NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent hous-
ing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, be-
tween 8am- 12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

SPACIOUS 2br, 2 bath du-
plex Appliances furnished,
central gas hie, garage, w/d
hook-up $475/mo I mo
deposit, lyr lease No pets
753-2905 or 753-7536

340
Houses
For Rent

1512 CANTERBURY
Drive 3br, 1/n bath, stove,
refrigerato, washer, dryer.
Beautiful home in prime
location No pets Available
Jan 1st. Sustanbal applic-
ants with references only,
$650/mo 436-2561

2BR brick with carport
Available now $375/mo.
Coleman RE, 753-9898

2BR brick on 280 beside
East Elementary, $250/mo
Deposit No pets Call
753-8848 before 9pm

2BR house near university,
new carpet & paint
753.5992, in no answer try
753-2186

2BR house near downtown
Murray 753-4109

2BR house for rent in city
$390/mo Contact Mur-Cal
RE, 753-4444

2 or 3BR brick ranch, near
Oaks Country Club Natural
gas, city water, $450/mo
Also, 2br farm house,
public water, propane,
washer & dryer, $275/mo
Both available immedi-
ately 753-5303, 753-7724

3BR, 2 bath house. 701
Broad Street, $375/mo.
753-2339 or 753-8767

.,3BR brick with carport,
$425/mo Coleman RE,

-753 9898

3BR farmhouse on Hwy
280 No pets $275/mo
...deposit 753-8848 before
9pm

3BR house, I 7, baths, new
gas heat & central air sys-
tem, reasonable utilities,
garage, storage No pets 5
minutes from town South-
west School District Nice &
well kept $500/mc .depo-
sit 753-7920 or 753-1664

3BR house with gas heat,
appliances furnished,
$360/mo plus deposit
753-0095

3BR near university, w/d
hook-up recently remod-
eled Central hie, gas logs
in fireplace Stove & re-
frigerator furnished $425
plus deposit and refer-
ences No pets 753-1059

NEWLY remodeled 2br
housc near hospital, with
gas heat, w/d hook-up,
stove, refrigerator, furn-
ished $400/mo plus depo-
sit 759 9967 after 5pm.

NICE 25r house Low ubli
ties unfurnished available
now 6 miles West of Mur
ray $300/mo wideposit
435 4226

CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Cente
Drive behind Shoney s
$20 $40/mo 759-4081

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able Call 753 2905
753 7536

Just Opened

Bypass Mini

Storage

121 Bypass North
Sizes from 1000

up to 20x20
753-2225

370
Livestock
& Supplies

18FT Delta Gooseneck
stock trailer, $2,750
753-7934 after 3 30pm

tan

Pets
8 Supplies

AKC black male Miniature
Schnauzers Have shots
436-2484

AKC Dalmabons, all shots
& vet Great with kids
$125-$200 615-746-5355

DOG Day Afterneon,
759-1768.

HAVE an obedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436-2858

PEG'S Dog Grooming
753-2915

PIT bulls, 8wks, black, pure
bred, no papers, large m/f,
$75-$100 753-9399

Ain

Pubic
Salo

YARD SALE
Nov. 17 8, 18
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
94 E to East-Y Gro.,
1/4 mile on left.
Serylor boat, trolling
motor, and two bana-
nas, Snapper riding
mower, tables and
chars, other furniture,
misc clothes, shoes,
boots, dishes. Chnst-
mas stuff.

ale

Real
Estate

81 ACRES of tendable land
n Southwest location,
$106,000 Owner financing
available for qualified buy-
ers MLS# 3000197 Con-
tact Kopperud Realty,
753-1222

7C

FOR sale or rent to own
Brick 1101.40 3br 2 bath
located/, mile oft 94E Cal
489-2768 days 489 2161
nights

HALEY Appraisal SCONCES.
c•II Bob Hale y
502 489-2266

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges if
you are thinking of selling
contact one of our courte
ous and piotessional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

NEW houses for sale
1 et:Cul ft living area Priced
in the mid $60 s Cole
Campground area
489-2768 days 489 2161
nights

Lake
Property

WANTED Waterfront lake
homes under $100,000 up
to $325,000 Also wanted
waterfront lots on Kentucky
Lake Call Century 21,
Loretta Jobs Realtors
753-1492

Farms -
For Sale

75 ACRE farm, 2 large dark
fire tobacco barns, large
40x72 storage shed. 3br
home, central h/a
$163,000 Owner will tell
home 8 45 acres for
3110,000 MLS83000162
Contact Kopperud Realty
753-1222

Homes
For Sale

1321 OLIVE Blvd - 3br, 1 5
baths, Irving room, dining
room, screen in porch,
hardwood floors, built in
book shelves, french doors,
large attic, $95,000
753-1890

2BR brick, 3 acres near
Aurora on Hwy 80 Was
$60,000, Reduced to
$54,000 753-6556 or
753-2951

2 OR 3br brick with 1 bath &
carport Located in Easy Y
Subdivision, $49,000
759-4861

3BR, 2 bath home, new
vinyl siding, roof. vinyl, car-
pet, 701 Broad, $37,500
753-2339 or 753-8767

3BR. 2 bath Newly remod-
eled home on 34 acres
753-t410 leave message

3BR remodeled in and out
Trees, city water, $45,000
753 8061

BY owner, Canterbury,
brick Liv rm. 3br, 2 bath,
large lam rm, kjt. w/bkfst
area, pantry, laundry rm,
cent h/a, attached storage
shed, double carport, quiet
street Priced to sell at
$92,500 Shown by spot
759-1350

Nature's Bounty
Luncheon Specials 

Monday - Baked Potato w/Cup Soup
Rouni & Vegetables w/Grilled Chicken
Tuesday - Vegetable Lasagna
Freshbaked Bagel w/Cup Soup & Fruit
Wednesday - Margarita Chicken
Freshbaked Breadbowl w/Chili Or Soup
Thursday - Fresh Linguini w/Marinara Sauce
Chicken Parmesan
Friday - Mexican Lasagna
Saturday - Gudenburger w/ Cup Chili

1304B Chestnut • Dixieland Shopping Ctr.
753-0575

The Book Rack
New Discount Books

Trade & Sell Used Paperbacks

Special Orders

Cards & Gifts
Dixieland Shopping Center • 753-021

South 641
Security Storage
Mini Storage Rentals

(10 ft. x 12 ft.) and (6 ft. x 9 ft.)

Monthly Rentals
- Reasonable Rates -

- Give US a Call -

1/2 Mile North of Hazel on Hwy 641

Lae Starks Billy Forms

(502) 492-8238 (502) 492-8508

---qq1111111ii

$96500 - All Offers Considered

2206 Brookhawn
3 be .2 baths, eat-in kir, dining. great room. V ceilings,
french doors, columns, crown molding, sandeoons
carpet, white cabinets with brass. Peachtree windows
with lifetime warranty

CaN Cabot n at 753-3275
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Home
For Sale

DRYV1T residence located
in Spring Creek Oaks over
4000 SiF under root 3br.
25 baths, formal living
room & dining rcom Den
with wet bar Hardwood
floors, ceramic Ole, marble
vanities, crown mold Whirl-
pool bath 753-1890

EXTREMELY well main-
tained 4br, 2 bath home in
excellent neighborhood
Den with fireplace & attrac-
tive shady backyard with
privacy fence Price lust
reduced to $99,500 Con-
tact Kopperud RE,
753 1222 MLS* 3000112

FAMILY expanding? Try
this new listing 'for size'
5br, 2 baths, plus unfin-
ished bonus room above
garage Located on Quail
Creek Dr in Gatesborough
Subdivision Price lust re-
duced to $134,900 Con-
tact Kopperud Realty,
753 1222 MLS#3000152

LAKE home. Anderson
Shores 2br, 1 bath,
kitchen family room, nice
lot, 534,000 price negoti-
able 554 5680, 442-3864

LARGE new 2br duplex for
sale, 1142sq ft plus garage,
brick veneer, all appliances
including w/d, gas central
h/a 759-4664, 759-9835. -

NEW 3br, 2 bath, W/P tub,
oaLcabinets, 1280sq ft liv-
ing, garage Priced upper
$60's 1405 N 16th Call
489-2722

NEW 3br, 2 bath, central
air, gas heat Southwood
0, $67,5(10 7c3 gicErt 

- NEW 3br homes, 95-100%
financing- up to 30yrs, fixed
rate to qualified buyers. Pr-
iced from $70's-$80's.
753-3672 after 5pm.

NICE 3br, 2 bath brick,
close to town, on beautiful -
large lot New roof 1993.
Central hi& new 1992. Pr
iced at $88,000. Some
owner financing may be
available. MLSO 3000093.
Contact Kopperud RE.
753-1222.

OLDER farmhouse with
many recent updates', si-
tuated on 5 acres. Two log
tobacco barns & other out-
buildings included. Offered
at $58,903 through Kop-
perud Realty, 753-1222.
Additional acreage avail-
able. MLS *3000143.

TASTEFULLY lansdcaped
3br, 2 bath doublewide with
brick foundation. Cathedral
ceiling in living room, 2
skylites, fireplace and
many other desirable fea-
tures make this a very at-
tractive offering at $46,000.
Contact Kopperud Realty,
753-1222 MLS *3000141.

ale

Motorcycles

1988 YAMAHA Scooter
only 13,XXX miles, excel
lent condition. $520
759-1235.

1991 HONDA Cub off the
road trail bike, $800
753-1901

490
Used
Cars

1975 ONE owner, Ela
gance Cad Cpe . low mi
Wager, extra clean inside &
out, loaded, $1,275
759-1922

1979 CHRYSLER LaBa-
ron. $400 753-3802

1980 98 REGENCY Old-
smobile, 100,000 plus
miles, good work car, ask-
ing $300 753-0476

1980 AUDI 5000, local car,
• sunroof, am/fm stereo, all

leather, fuel injection.
$1,950 or best offer.
753-8096

1981 HONDA Civic, come
test drive & buy $500 obo.
753-3642

1982 VW Rabbit Converti-
ble, $2.000 1977 Ford,
Pinto wagon, $1,250. '
753-8607

1983 OLDS 98 Good con-
dition, loaded, good tires.
Reasonable 753-6816 af-
ter 4pm

1984 MONTE Carlo SS,
white with blue interior.
Very good condition Ask-
ing $4,800 753-2556

1984 RED Lincoln Town
Car leather interior,
$1,500 753-0199

1985 CHEVROLET Ca-
price Classic, 4dr, almond
color with burgandy inter-
ior Electric doors, win-
dows. seats Tilt, cruise,
p/b. wire rim wheels
759-4439, if no answer,
leave message

1986 CUTLASS, V-8, auto,
air, t-tops 437-4171

1987 GRAND Prix, 62,XXX
one owner miles, all op-
tions, V-8, immaculate?
white with burgandy inter-
ior 489 2004

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!

Call us about...

Used
Cars

987 NISSAN Sentra, light
blue 2dr. 5sp, arc am/fm
cassette good condition
For more information
753 7823

1988 CROWN Victoria
high miles Runs great
$2,750 753 6562

1989 CORSICA LT air,
auto, tilt cruise. $3.000
obo 753-8058

1989 HONDA Accord LX,
loaded, $6,500 753 1522
days, 759 4806 nights

1990 BONNEVILLE
67,XXX miles, $6,500
753 5303 or 753-7724

1990 'GEO Prism, air, am,'
fm 1 owner, good condi-
tion, $4,950 See at 1705
College Farm Rd
753-26t5

1990 PONTIAC 6000 LE
$3,950 7$3-1522 days
759-4806 nights

1993 CHRYSLER Con
corde, to settle estate
$14,350 753-7271

1993 FORD Escort 4dr.
5sp. teal, 53.XXX miles,
new tires. Phone 492-8890

1993 LINCOLN Continen-
tal, beige, 19K, $22,900
753-5949

1994. CHEVY Corisca,
white, loaded, 20,XXX
miles. 753-6808, 753-2212
after 5pm.

Servicos
Offered

* Four Star *
Mobile Home

Parte& Service
Pomaa4 4 04544 ava,thr

v. metal '

Savw root coaong

WAN rodcoat,AQ

E•onoo) y.nyi ,41441910°1•9
• Awns Ashanti
Pok untiorpnn.ng

Doors, aknOcreet.

song. now 'war
Moat !wows

a, tonc1,5onmg

Phone (5021 492-8488
* Hwy. 641 N. Hazel *

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Hauling
moving clean up odd robs
tree trimming, tree removal
mulch hauling Free ese
mates. Tim Lamb
436-5744

1 1 1 1 1 1 Hauling, tree
trimming, tree removal, (I
cleaning out sheds, attics,
odd jobs, & will haul &
spread mulch Free esti-
mates 436-5744 Luke
Lamb.

1 1 1 1 1 TREE trimming.
hauling, carpentry & odd
jobs. Paul- 436-2102.

SlO
Services
Offered

CUNNINGHAM S Heating
and Cooling Service Corn
plete installation and ser
vice Cal, Gary at
759 4754

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work septic sys
terns 354 8161 alter 4pm
Horace Sholar

DAVID'S Cleaning Ser
vices We specialize in vinyl
siding concrete driveways
blacktop driveways boats
mobile homes Fully in
sured 8. completely mobile
759 4734

D&D Lawn Care Will do
leaves 489-2296

DRYWALL, finishing, re-
pairs, additions and/blow-
ing ceilings. 753-4761

EXPERIENCED drywall
finishing References avail-
able Call 436-2060

FIREWOOD & tree service
436-2562

GERALD WALTERS.
Roofing, vinyl siding, paint-
ing. Free estimates. 18
years experience. Local re-
ferences. 753-2592.

1 1 1 1 Tree removal, mow-
ing, mulching, raking,
cleaning out sheds & haul-
ing. Joe 436-2867 RAl, Al's hauling, yard work. odetree removal, mowing Free
estimates. 756:1683.

Al cleaning out gutters &
1994 -GEO Metro„ 4dr,, air,---taatraking-.-Pree estimates
auto, cruise, tint, loaded. Luke Lamb, 436-5950.
Just take over ,payments;
Call 753-7676 days'
901-644-1663 nights.

COI 
Vans

1984 CHEVROLET con
version van, leather inter
ior, high roof, tv, vcr, cas
sette player, great shape
$6,500. 753-0199.

1990 FORD Aerostat, ex-
tended van. Front & rear
a/c, cruise, 73,XXX miles,
very nice. 759-4017.

1969 GMC custom camper
I. ton, newly rebuilt 350
urbo 400 trans, $2,000
obo. 489-2677.

1982 FORD F100, rebuilt
302,V-8, auto trans, good
tires, $2,000 obo.
489-2677.

1983 FORD Ranger truck,
runs good, 84,XXX miles,
$1,800, obo. 436-2528
Mark.

1985 NISSAN truck,
19,XXX actual miles, 5sp,
extra nice, $3,800.
436-5571.

1987 MAZDA B2000, some
body damage, 4cyl, 5sp,
$1,800 489-2477.

1987 RANGER XLT, VIP,
great shape $3,700
474-8331.

1987 S-10 long bed, V-6,
auto, air, low mileage.
$5,200. 753-6557.

Campers

1984 37FT Kountry Aire,
5th wheel. 314-379-2723

1984 SOUTHWIND, new
carpet, new curtains, new
mattresses, 60,XXX miles,
$19,300. 753-0199.

40 FOOT Coachman, 5th
wheeler, 1984, new fur-
nace and water heater Up-
dated appliances. $7,500
436-2755

S10
SsivIces
Offered

LEAF
REMOVAL

753-5726

ANTIOCJE refinishing, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking. 753-8038.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS'
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacture's All work
and parts warranted Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455.

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30.- years ex-
perience. BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848

BACKHOE SERVICE.
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replace-
ment 759-1515:

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL Septic system, drive-
ways, hauling, foundations,
etc. 759-4664.

BACKHOE Service, com-
plete foundations, septic
systems. R.H.Nesbitt, Con-
struction Phone 492-8516,
pager 762-7221. .

BOB'S 'Plumbing . Repair
Service. All work guaran-
teed. 753-1134 or
436-5832.

BUILDER. New homes,
garages, additions, founda-
tions, poured . basements.
Call Tripp Williams,
753-0563.

BUSHHOGGING and gar-
dens tilled' 437-4030

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks. Special sizes for
motor home, boats. RVs
and etc. Excellent protec-
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy Hill 759-4664.

CHIM Chlm Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior
citizen discounts. We sell
chimney caps and screens.
435-4191.

COE & Coe General Re-
pair. Carpentry, electrical &
drywall. 502-492-8403.

COUNTERTOPS, custom.
Homes, trailers, offices.
Wulff's Recovery, Murray.
436-5560

CONCRETE

REPAIR

Cracks in Driveways
Walkways Pales Garages
Expansion Joints Replaced
Waterproofing • All wtth

10 Year Warren

1-800-700-9464
Free Estimates Cal

A-ytme Local References  _

r
VALM* ferT

Since 1973

Serving Western '(emcee

WOOD WORKS
0olgps

V Computer Cut vinyl V Rear Estate 5,gno
Logos and Leners V Office Srgnage

V Custom Banners I Greeting and Advertising Posies
✓ Plywood Signs V San:Wasted Redwood Signs
V Magnetic Signs V Architectural Signs
V Vehicle Lettering V Metal and Foam Letters
✓ Plerograss Signs V Bronze Plaques
V Window lettering V Trade Show SignsiDispisys

382-2306 or 753-2378

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM wOODwORIONG

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom

4OG SUNPUraY MURRAY (A4,50 BunAy 9,6•1O1

753 5940

.11\4••4•4•Nelt. .4144.-Al."11r

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
FACING Make your old
new again with Formica All
colors free estimates
Wulff s Recovery Murray
KY 436 5560

LEE'S Carpet Cleenng
Carpets upholstery Free
estimates 753-5827

LICENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436 5255

SEAMLESS gutters in-
stalled, residential or corn
mercial, Servall Gutter Co
753-6433

SEWING machine repair.
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674. Stella. KY

SURE WAY Tree & Stump
Removal. Insured with full
line of equipment Free es-
timates. Day or night,
753-5484.

THE Gutter Co. Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors. Licensed, in-
sured Estimate available.
759-4690.

&inlets
Mired

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center. cleaning-
servicing $15, most repairs
$35 Free estimates Route
1, Almo Open 9-12. 1-5.
Mon -Fri , 753-0530

WILL tear down old barns &
buildings & hall away Most
done for material or slight
tee Ask for John Jr
474-2235

can
Free

Column

WILL mulch leaves for any
ormially ill person at no
charge. Thursday 11/17
only. Call Wednesday
11/16 before' 10pm. Call
Shirley Carpenter,
753-8908

Classifieds
Office Open
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-12 Noon

Saturday

For your convenience
The Murray Ledger & Times

is now accepting

Visa and Master Card

Call Us Today!

Master Card

753-1916

Attention
Classi ed Advertisers!

Dial-A-Service is a handy clip-out section
running each Monday in the classifieds. You get a
2x1 display ad, regularly priced at 810.00, for

Only $5 A Week!
(Minimum of 13 Weeks)

Stop by our office today or dial 753-1916

o: it's as American as apple pie
What's something as American as

apple- pie. and -enjoyed around the
world? Rodeo, of cburse. Cowboys
of the old west used to practice their
skills on starry nights just to pass the
time away. Now they compete for
world-class honors and big money
payoffs to the delight of cheering
crowds who flock to see what has
become one of the most popular and
thrilling shows on earth. Rodeo
fans will be able to tap into that
excitement in west Kentucky this.,
coming week, as the Murray State
University Rodeo Team hosts three
action packed college rodeo perfo-
mances, Nov. 17, 18 and 19 at the
West Kentucky Exposition Center.

Murray State, strong in it's tradi-
tion of top ranked rodeo competi-
tion among it's eleven sister schools
in the Ozark Region, is the only
Kentucky institution that partici-
pates through the National Intercol-
legiate Rodeo Association (NIRA).
Since 1974, Murray State has of-
fered students who love rodeo a rare
opportunity for this part of the
country - a chance to earn a college
degree and compete in their sport on
the intercollegiate level.

According to Dr. Eldon Heath-
cou, who serves as chairman of the
MSU department of agriculture and
has been advising the rodeo team for
the past 11 years, the number of
students doing that is. on the rise.
"Last year, we had 35 card-holding
team members. (a requirement to
compete in the NIRA) and this year
we will feature 43 among nine
events." NIRA also enforces rigid
guidelines that students must fulfill
for eligibility. These include main-
taining a 2.0 GPA and carrying 12
hours of credit during the semester
of competition. Records must also
be verified, indicating that 24 hours
of credit were earned during the
previous year.

"The rodeo program is an integral
part of the agriculture department,"
says Heathcott, "and for students
who want to compete, it is probably
the most decisive factor considered
when choosing where they will
attend school. As foreccruiting, we
set a three point checklist that
reflects personal character first,
scholastic ability second, and rodeo
skills third." He says most rodeo
students learn about Murray State
merely by word of mouth and
contacts with former students. Ev-
ery lead he receives is followed up
by mailing a brochure about Murray
State to the prospective student and
making a phone call to their parents.

Heathcou says that Murray
State's location, which is basically
in the middle of the Ozark Region, is
another drawing card. "We are
accessible to a lot of students, and
once they visit and see the program,
it sells itself."
Timothy Marcus Reed, who rides

bulls on the Murray State team, is
one of those students who chose
MSU over larger schools nearer his
hometown of West Frankfort, IL. "I
was really influenced by watching
the 1990 National Finals Rodeo and
seeing pro circuit competitors like
Tuff Hedeman and Ty Murray in
action. Although I didn't compete in
rodeo while in high school, I felt
that I was in prcuy good physical
shape and wanted to pursue riding in
a college program on both a team
and national level."

"I agree with the experts who say
that riding rough stock requires 85
percent mental concentration and
15 percent physical ability," says
Reed, who is a senior criminal
justice major, one of the few team
m"embers-who aren't specializing in
some field of agriculture. "You can
sink a lot of money into equipment,
and when you consider practice at
least twice weekly, travel time. etc. -
it's big time commitment. But I've

found the program has provided me
- a chance to get involved on a 'itch

higher level and is a very important
part of my coliege experience."
Recd serves as vice president of
both the rodeo club and Lambda
Alpha Epsilon, a criminal justice
organization, and although he says
the extra responsibilities sometimes
add pressure to his daily life, he
feels the experience he is gaining is
worth it.

"We really motivate each other,"
explains Reed, adding that each
team member actually has a double
chance to make it to the College
National Finals Rodeo held in Bow-
man, Mont, each summer. Team
members accumulate points at each
rodeo with both the reserve and
champion teams advancing, as well
as the top two scoring individuals in
each event.

Jenny Keller is combining an
agribusiness major and marketing
minor and says she was drawn to
Murray State because of the high
reputation of the agriculture.depart-
ment, deciding later to compete on
the rodeo team. "I will be -running
/barrels on the MSU team this year,
but! really developed my interest in
competing after becoming active ih
the rodeo club at Murray State,"
says the Dexter, Mo. senior. "A lot
of people don't realize all of the
work that goes into puuing on the
rodeo. We begin working on it at
the very first of the semester." Club
members (with guidance from
Hcathcott and associate ag profes-
sor and club co-adviser Dwayne
Driskill) are responsible for all
aspects of planning and production
of the rodeo.

Membership in the Rodeo Club, a
student organization, is not limited
to actual team members. Keller says
that everyone is assigned a job and
they all work together to host the
three day event. "We handle all of
the details from selling ads for our
program, to setting up chutes and
barrels and cleaning the stands after
each performance. Program and T-
shirt sales are two fund-raisers that
help offset expenses, and we also
sponsor an open jackpot all day
Saturday, prior to the final perfor-
mance, that is very popular with
people who are in town for the
rodeo."

"Things have really been going
well in the practice pen, and! expect
people to see a very good rodeq in
Murray this week," predicts Shay
Miles, rodeo club president The
senior animal science major from
Anna, IL says that the quality
facilities available at the West Ken-
tucky Exposition Center are the
envy of many students throughout
the Ozark Region. "We are fortu-
nate to be able to compete in an
indoor arena and really appreciate
the support shown by Dr. Kern
Alexander (Murray State's new
president and distinguished profes-
sor), in providing improvements on
the university farm that have en-
hanced the appearance of our facili-
ties."

Miles competes in roping events
for the MSU team and says that
while most people cite bull riding as
the most exciting aspect of rodeo,
each event requires mastering the
same techniques to be successful.
"Physical strength, balance, agility
and coordination are components
that must all work together," he
explains.

Hcathcott says that the formation
of the MSU Rodeo Booster Club by
a group of concerned business lead-
ers and individuals sem years ago,
has realty-been a shot in the anato
the program. "We were definitely
experiencing some problems at that
time, and the booster club came to
our aid, providing scholarships and
travel money for our students and

showed that there are many adults in
this region interested in rodeo at the
collegiate level." The rodeo club is
also proud to welcome Cain's
Dodgellam_Tnicks of Miirray,.wha
are helping to sponsor the rodeo this
fall.
"The students develop their own

network through rodeo at Murray
State," says Heathcott "A few
students may pursue the travels of
full time professional rodeo after
graduation, but the majority use
their degree to settle into a career
and rodeo on weekends through a
variety of circuits. However they
advance, they create a circle of

friends through college rodeo that
carry on indefinitely." ,

All Murray State students will be
admitted free to the Thursday night
perform.m,  by presentinga -valid-
MSU I.D. Each night's rodeo begins
at 7:30 p.m. In addition, in conjunc-
tion with the Kentucky High School
Rodeo Association, the rodeo club
will sponsor a high school rodeo on
Sunday. Nov. 20, with perfor-
mances at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. The
Expo Center is located on College
Farm Road, one mile west of Mur-
ray State's central campus. , For
additional ticket information, call
the Center at (502) 762-3125.

Letter of Appreciation
Dear Editor:

With gracious hearts, the board of Life House wants to thank the people

of this community for the wonderful and magnificent turn out at our Annual

Banquet. We have only heard glowing .reports of the entire evening.

We all were in awe at the very presence of Gianna Jensen, let alone her

singing ability. Her words of recovery and reconciliation penetrated all who

were present. As master of ceremonies, Ron Beaton said, "I believe we are

on Holy gound." We want to thank Ron for his Christian professionalism

that he demonstrated. -
We also want to thank Terry Benton and all the people at Murray State

University food services for the delicious food and the pleasant cooperative

atmosphere in the service they all gave to us.

The audience's superb attention to Gianna was only out done by their

gifts and pledges to Life House. Your generosity will go a long way until

our next fund raiser. Our commitment is to manage these funds toward the

care of women who are in a crisis pregnancy. With God's help, we will

achieve our goal in saving babies lives. Thanks to all of you, we will "just

pedal."

A&A AUTO
RENTAL

• Daily & Weekly Rentals
• Clean, Dependable Cars
• Call Us For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
513 S. 12th sc.

753-4461

Dean Ross
Life House, chairman

Murray, KY 42.071

WE'VE GOTCHA
COVERED!

Designed to fit your business
or residential needs.

502-753-8085 1-800-458-3993
104S 13th St Murray, KY

Affiliated with Bill's Upholstry

ieigkeitit
Country Hams

Cured on the farm aitu
naturally aged one year.

Whole Fully Cooked
Country Ham

Whole Country Hams
Country Cured Ham Slices

Country Cured Bacon
"Sampler Pack"
To Order Call:
763-8964

or after 4 p.m.
753-2574

or purchase at
CDM Construction Co.
across from Dairy Queen

or Tooter's Antique Store in Hazel

aCitigilt`s  <
( AIRPEIT [FILOOTCOVEORNG

Come...See Our New Store
CARPETS: All Top Brand Names 1st Quality
HARDWOOD by: Bruce. TILE & VINYL
Over 25 Years Installation Experience

WE STAND BEHIND OUR WORK
Jim Knight Sales & Installation
Jay Knight 753-7728 

Torn Tay., Re

Mitch Knight Kn1gIV's

hey 641 • I'/) Miles South of Murray to Torn Taylor Road Rght 1500 yards Nar•I.

GRAND
BUFFET SPECIAL

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

Seafood on Grand Buffet $5.49
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Seniors $4.99

":- We Welcome Your Christmas Parties.
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753-4141
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TODAY IN HISTORY

.. By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, No'V. 16, the 320th day of 1994 There are 45

drys left 'in dir-year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On Nov. 16, 1933, the United States and the Soviet Union estab-
lished diplomatic-relations. President Roosevelt sent a telegram to
Soviet leader Maxim Litvinov in which he expressed hope that
U.S.-Soviet relations would "forever remain normal and friendly."
On this date:
In 1776, British troops captured Fort Washington during the Ameri-

can Revolution.
In 1864, Union General William T. Sherman and his troops began

their March to the Sea during the Civil War.
In 1885, Canadian rebel Louis Rid l was executed for high treason.
In 1889, playwright and director George S. Kaufman was born in

Pittsburgh. _
In 1907, Oklahoma became the 46th state of the union.
In 1959, the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical "The Sound of

Music" opened on Broadway; starring Mary Martin as Maria von
Trapp.

In 1961, House Speaker Samuel T. Rayburn died in Bonham, Tex-
as, having served as speaker since 1940 except for two terms.

In 1981, actor William Holden was found dead in his apartment in
Santa Monica, Calif.; he was 63.

In 1982, an agreement was announced in the 57th day of a strike by
National Football League players.
Ten years ago: The space shuttle Discovery landed at Cape Canav-

eral, Fla., carrying on board the first two satellites ever salvaged from
outer space.

Five years ago: Six Jesuit priests and two other people were slain

by 'uniformed gunmen at the Jose Simeon Canas University in El Sal-
vador in an attack later blamed on army troops.
One year ago: The Senate voted 69-30 to approve a measure

designed to protect people who provide or seek abortions from physi-

cal attacks or intimidation by abortion opponents.
Today's Birthdays: Actor Burgess Meredith is 86. Journalist Eli,

zabith Drew is. 59. AMOS Joanna Pcuet_is $4,_ Tennis player Zina
Garrison-Jackson is 31. Baseball player Dwight-Gooden is 30. Actress
Lisa Bonet is 27. Olympic gold medal figure sk,ater Oksana Baiul is
17.
Thcfught for Toahy: Men are more apt to De mistaken in then'

generalizations than in their particular observations." — Niccolo
Machiavelli, Italian political philosopher (1469-1527).
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LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago

State funding for construction
of a. 4breis4ane widening and
extension ..of Glendale Road has
•been approved, according to Rep-
- resentative Freed Curd.

Marine. Major Gen. John I.
Hudson of Marine Corps Deve-
lopment & Education Command
'spoke at 200th birthday celebra-
tion of Marines at Marine toms
League event at Executive Inn,
Paducah, Nov. 10. His wife is the
former Zetta Yates of Murray.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Hobbs,-

V.--
Linda Lester and Marlene

Slalighler .were honored for earn-
ing their Certified Professional 

Secretary ratings at a dinner at
CUrriS Center, Murray State Uni-
versity, by Murray Chapter of
Professional Secretaries
International.

Twenty years ago
Murray City Council. voted

unanimously to create t new
"City Purchasing Deparunent" on
equal status with other city
departments to handle purchasing
requirements for all municipal
agencies at its meeting.

Murray High School Tigers
beat Fort Campbell 30 to 7 to win
the Football District Champion-
ship Class A. Mayfield . beat

Class
Championship.
Calloway County High School

-Laker& boat. Sedalia in a- basket-
ball game at Jeffrey Gym. James
Wells Was high scorer for CCHS.

_Mt-and Mrs-Clyde Schroader 
will be married 50 years Nov. 17.
. Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Ray
Birdsong and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Scott, Nov. 2.

Thirty years ago
David E. Bogard, seaman

apprentice, USN, -son of. Mr. and
Mrs. Troy W. Bogard, is serving
aboard attack aircraft carrier,
USS. Saratoga, operating out of
Mayport, Fla.
Dr. Donald Hunter spoke about

"Can We Afford Cheap Educa-
tion" at a Meeting ,of Murray
Kiwanis Club.

Sonja June Jones and Jerry
Speight were married Nov. 7 at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Jones. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight.
Recent births reported at Mur-

ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh _Crass, a .girl .to
_Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Gargus, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sub-
tette, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Stewart, and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Windsor.

Forty years ago

A School of Peace led by the
Rev. Leslie Lee will be Nov. 15
end- Hs at First Methodist Church,
Mt • ffay.
A group of friends and neigh-

bors gathered the corn crop of
Mrs. Eulala St. John on Nov. 9.
Her husband, Gastau St. John,
died on Nov. 5. .

Larry Rhodes, Robert Young,
Linda Lawson and Jo Ellis have
been elected as officers of Callo-
way County 4-H Club.
Recent births reported at Mur-

ray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Allbritten,a boy„ to
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Edwards, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Culp, a boy to - Mr. and Mrs-.
Koward Audubon, and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Merman F.
Hopkins.

Margaret Houston attended a
Hair Styling Show at Memphis,
Tenn.

DEAR ABBY
,DEAR ABBY: For all your help

in the fight against car,cer, thank
you! Every year, you generously
devote a column to encourage read-
ers to participate in the American
Cancer Society's Great American
Smokeout. Your support has helca;c1
millions of people nationwide make
the effort to quit smoking at least
for the day:

More Americans try to quit
srfiaing d'uring1tE m1kAiUt thair
any other day — even New Year's
Day. With the support of their fami-
lies, friends and nehors,
of smokers use this vehicle to
attempt to "kick the habit." •

PATRICIA DAVIS sANDERSoN

DEAR MS. SANDERSON:
Yes!

DEAR READERS: Tomorrow,
Nov. 17, 1994, will mark the 18th
Annual Great American Smoke.
out, a one-day campaiin to
encourage smokers to quit
smoking for 24 hours, just to
prove they can do it.

Last year, 9,million smokers
tried to quit for the day. This
represents 20 percent of the
nation's 46 million smokers.

millions Breast cancer used to_helhe.
biggest killer of women. But the
No. 1 cause of cancer death
among women and men today is
lung cancer. Because women

are not quitting at the same
rate as men, lung cancer is on
the decline in men but on the
increase in women. It's estimat-
ed that early in the next centu-
ry, more women will die of lung
cancer than men. Tobacco
claims one life every 13 seconds
An estimated 153,000 will die of
lung cancer in 1994.

And now a werd about smok-
ing-related diseases — emphy-
sema, chronic bronchitis and
heart disease: This year, an esti-
mated 419t will Ilie_frum one
of these. This total exceeds the
number of U.S. battle deaths in
World War II; It's eight times as
many as died in the Vietnam

DAILY COMICS

BLONDIE

THESE PRICES ARE
OuTRAGEOUS! I DON'T
SEE HOW ANYONE CAN
Acr-oR0 IT !
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ON TIME

CATHY

WE SHOE
SOrnE FABU-
LOUS ANTIQUE
PIECES...

09 ,50. I CA*T1 r1 wAre't
AFFORD &MU- NEW FUN-
NEL`, OLD NITUKE
FURNITURE. THAT LOOKS

• OLD.

agf

AH, 4ES_ WE
HAVE THE

CHIPPED PAINT
LOOK ... THE
CRAGKLED

PAINT LOOK ..

iTw tz.,\VITA
•
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of
ida
?

.THE FAOED, PEELING PAINT
LOOK.... OR, Rat A uita KIRA
THE GOUGED WOOD UNDER THE
CHIPPED, CRACKLED, MHO
AND PEELING PAINT LOOK !
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WHAT'S WRONG-I
WITH THE FOR-
NITURE 40U
ALREAOY SHOE

n.'
TOO
OLD

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

K /VW WHAT VABEFF?
l4JMEDI I'MAS BIG AS VCO,
I'M GONNA ASK FOR A ,
HORSF !- A REAL- ONE

-

•-v

rIP

014,
SAW?

GoNNA
HAVE. A f-icASe
AN BEFORE I

a ET A HORSE , GIC)
you KNow WHAT
ELSE I'M GONNA

- GET?

Iola?

I'M GONNA GET A
P0PPV,A KITTY,
BIRDIE, A HANGSTER
A TORTLE , A
GUINEA P16,A '

SUNNI/ 10 It. •

GARFIELD

PO LeOu EVER GET THE
FEELING THAT YOU'RE
MI66ING ODT ON A LOT

OF THiNGS?

PEANUTS

I'M YOUR YOUNGER BROTHER
AND I DON'T SUCK MY
MUMS OR CLINE TO A
BLANKET FOR SECURITY

45 THE YEARS 60
BY, YOU'LL PROBABLY
DEVELOP A REAL
RESENTMENT TOWARD ME.

/I

AND FIND DIFFERENT

WAYS TO GET EVEN..

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

PLY, t PreS 5
K)'ne 81;Kch 4 )

CROSSWORDS

ACROSS

1 Confess
5 "Less —
Zero" -

9 Change color
of

1? — bene
13 Character in

"Othello"
14 Hail!
15 Altogether

(2 wds.)
17 More

impudent
19 — of London
21 In addition
22 — Pop
24 Digraph
25 Ms. Irving
26 Of God (Latin)
27 Slumbering
29 Mother
31 "— — Clear

Day"
32 Roman 1001
33"— Better

Blues"
34 Gooden

nickname
35 Army ott.
36 Male aviators
38 "— Town"
39 Dentist's deg.
40 Precedes ess
41 Toward

shelter
42 Woody plant
44 Indefinite

person
46 Stirred up
48 Be successful

(2 wds.)
51 Whale
52 Formerly
' Persia
54 Hawaiian

feast
55 Louis —
56 First-rate

(2 wds.)
57 Verve

DOWN

1 Black bird
2 Harry — Zell
3 Earache

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MUM= 0M000
R10120O0 1100MAW
UM MEMO= 00
00 OMUU IMMO
WEIMO 00101M MOM
DOMOU OWOU 00
0M00 0000

MO 0000 0101000
MOGI Offl0M 000M
DOOM BOUM OU
MM 00UOUNIO OU
012M0OU 00000W
000120 OMB000
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4 Beaver
Cleaver's
brother

5 Agave plant
6 "Messiah"
composer

, in3 7 ii in10 11

il
15u.0

13

19

18

20 21

WI

II

23 24 25

28 29 30

al 32 33 34

35
111

T:

UU
1111

40 41

42 II 44

46 47 48
EN

51 52 51 54

55 56

7 Mellows
8 And not
9 Diurnal
10 -- St Laurent
11 Architect --

Saannen
16 Behold,
18 Shoe part
20 — Arafat
22 Deity
23 Chap
25 Vast period of

time
27 Pierre's

friends
28 — board
29 Grimace
30 Land

measure
34 Mournful
36 Fruit drinks
37 Siouan
39 Two-spot
41 Lizard
42 1982 Disney

film
43 Mr Calhoun
44 Danish island
45 King of

Bashan
47 Aunt (Sp
49 Motorists org
50 Hurry
53 Neon symbol

War, and 10 times as many peo-
ple who die in automobile acci-
dents annually.

According to a congressional
study, health costs from the
adverse effects of smoking have
reached a new high of $100 bil-
lion a year in increased medical
bills and lost productivity. The
loss in death and disability can-
not be measured.
What about secondhand

smoke? Is it damaging to non-
smokers to be in the presence of
those who are-smoking?-01,4--yea--
A 1993 report on secondhand
_smoke issued by the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
categorizes secondhand smoke
as a class A carcinogen on a par
with asbestos and radon. And
studies reveal that the children
"led smokers are more prone to
-Inag problems and allergies than
are children of non-smokers.

For years I have begged my
yoling readers, "If you smoke,
quit now. If you don't smoke,
don't start!" Yet cigarette com-
panies sell $1 billion of ciga-
rettes to children every year,
and an estimated 3,000 to 5,000
kids light up for the-first time
every day.

Quitting "cold turkey" is the
hardest way to quit — but my
readers tell me it's the most
effective and, in the long run,
the best way. Those who need
help to break their habit: Call
your local chapter of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, or ea11-4-
800-227-2345 for information.

If you're hooked and have
been telling yourself, "One of
these days I'm going to quit,"
why not start tomorrow? It
won't be easy, but it will be the
best Thanksgiving present you
can give yourself — and those -
who love you.

LOVE, ABBY

DR. GOTT

By Peter H. Gott. M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Please explain the
virus shingles. My granddaughter had
chickenpox and 1 assume I acquired
the disorder from her. Almost four
weeks into it. 1 still have some ugly
scabs and the remnants of the rash.
The most unusual sensation is extreme
'numbness that still lingers. Is there a
better ireatment than hydrocortisone
salve and Vicodia?-Mnst import:int LeIll
I get it again?

DEAR ' - READER: The
varicella zoster virus causes chicken,
pmc in children; this is the first mani-
festation of the infection. Once the pox
blisters have dried up. the viruses
remain dormant in a state of sus-
pended animation within certain
nerves in the body's skin. This period
of dormancy lasts many years. even a
lifetime.

However, in sortie people, for no
known reason or during exposure to
active chickenpox), the viruses become
reactivated, reproduce astronomically
fast and cause the skin to break out
again this time painfullyand on one
side of the body onlY. People can expe-
rience shingles from injury such as
sunburn). stress and fatigue

Because the infection is much more
common in the elderly, many author) .

ties believe that shingles results from
a malfunction of the immune system,
a ubiquitous consequence of aging.
That is. the body becomes unable to
contain the viruses in their dormant
state. Further, shingles may be the
first sign of a hidden malignancy
somewhere in the body and may
require further testing.

Ordinarily, anti-viral drugs, such as
Zovirax and F'amvir. will halt the pro-
gression of shingles, if prescribed
early;in the course of the disease. For
advanced cases. oral cortisone is ben-
eficial. There is no place for hydrocor
tisone ointments in the treatment of
shingles: such products do absolutely
no good. Vicodin and other powerful
analgesic's will controt the pairi of the
infection

A single attack of shingles usually
produces immunity from subsequent
infections. although in rare instances
-econd and third eruptions can occur.\
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Cooper inducted into Hall of Fame
Kentucky Emergency Medical

Services has inducted Bennie L.
Cooper. a man who has dedicated
his own life through .21 years of
service to his country as'a combat
medic and countless hours of civi-
han pursuits related to saving the
lives of others, into the prestigious
Dr. lack Carey Hall of Fame.
Cooper is employed by Murray

State University as a senior lecturer
in the deparunent of occupational
safety and health,, a job that he
began 16 years ago directly follow-
ing .his _mamma He re-
ceived training at six different medi-
cal- schools -white in the service,
including a three-year tour at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.

"I had no idea they were groom-
ing me to be a combat medic, to
replace doctors of the battlefield,
but that's exactly what my job
became," Cooper said.

After serving two tours of duty in
Viet Nam where his actions earned
him the Bronze Star for bravery and
numerous other medals of commen-
dation, he completed his military
service as- chief of emergency ser-
vices at Fort.Knox. Today he holds -
.the, titles xif certified EMT...EMT

• instructor, EMT instructor-trainer,
clinical specialist and male nurse.
A native, of Ocala, Fla., -Cooper -

was awarded the B.A. and M.A.
degrees. in Health Service Admi-
RiStratiQR from Columbia Pacific
University and thc ABS. degree in
HeaTfh--Ser-viee Occupations from
Murray State. He was one of the
original members of the state EMS
Advisory Committee, serving under
six governors in the capacities of
committee secretary, vice-chairman
and a fen-year-stint as chairman. He
has also served on the National
Council of EMTs and as vice pres-
ident for six years and president for
two years of KEMTIA.'
Cooper has many reflections on

his military training which he cre-
dits as being one of the most
influential aspect.s thatTlrought
emergency medical training to the

"fotefront.
"I have been on both ends of the

fence. During some of the hardest
times in Viet Nam I witnessed

. people who would have bled to
death or die-COT sfiockii t hil not

"TSeen-Tor techniques employed by
the medics," he said. He explains
many • of/ those concepts were
brought back to the U.S. and incor-
porated into training manuals and
modules that save lives on the
streets everyday.

Cooper feels he has Virtually seen
. it all, from taking his first ambu-
lance ride at the age of 17 while
stationed at Fort Bragg; N.C. He
says ambulances then resembled
funeral home vehicles of that era.
"That was all we had. The ambu-
lances that you see on the road today
didn't arrive on the scene until the
Mid to late 70s. We have progressed
until now we virtually have an
emergency room on the street"
The advancement of emergency

medical training is compared by
Cooper as that of a tiny seedling
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BENNIE L. COOPER

stretching into a majestic Califor-
nian redwood. That transformation
he says, allowed emergency rooms
to advance alongside the admi- •
nistration of pre-hospital care con-
cepts. "They had to, because we'
were taking traditional ER tech-
niques into the streets," says
Cooper, adding that this gave the
emergency rooms space to develop

- their technofogY into What
know as trauma centers and spe-
cialty treatment clinics for specific

-injuries:A-think-this-is ,great.. 14-10Ls -
the patient be directed where they
can receive the most practical clue."

Frustration experienced in the
emergency room is something
Cooper says he can genuinely-ap--
preciate. He says the advancement
of emergency medical care has
curbed many Useless deaths. "You
used to see many more dead-on-
arrivals. Our goal is to get them to
the hospital alive where the doctors
and nurses will have an opportunity
to save a life. That's what we have
done effectively."
When not writing or investigat-

ing new procedures, much of Coop-
er's time is spent sharing his exper-
tise with Murray State students.
Like life, he 5ays,, interest in -this
course crosses all disciplines. "I

primarily teach doctors, nurses and
occupauonal safety personnel, but
in every class I have students that
represent any number of areas such
as journalism, criminal justice, busi-
ness,etc. Many are irregular stu-
dents who arc not there to earn a
degree requirement but are profes-
sional people already serving in the
work force." Cooper says job seek-
ers find acquiring this type of
training enhances employment op-
portunities and many employers
make time and financial support

_readily available to their staff to
complete this certification. .
Cooper coordinates classes-both

on campus and at industrial sites
such as Martin Marietta and Calvert
City operations. While the conveni-
ence of the on-site classes are
popular, he says that many people
enjoy attending classes on campus.
"Most of these adults have been out
of school for awhile and they like
the college atmosphere. They get
back into the routine of learning and
studying and many continue beyond
what their employers have paid for."
Cooper values the importance of

proyidiruLcluality instruction be-
cause he knows - the actions of his
students are a direct self reflection.
"les.a matter of doing all that you
-know to do and not -being negligent- -
in your actions. The full primacy is
to save a . life."
"We have a !lodge podge of acci

dents today, from farming accidents
in rural- areas to inner city gang
warfare and suburban drive-by,
shootings," says Cooper. "The
things that we throw away, turn over
and spill that can actually kill us
have given rise to an entirely new
area of emergency response —
hazardous material response
teams."
"Aids has made a big impact on

our ptofession," states Cooper and
adds that within the last five years
thc incorporation of universal pro-
tective equipment has become com-
monplace for caregivers. "When I
was in the field, I didn't worry about

BETTER BOW GARAGE CO.
MELBER, KY. • (502) 674-5530 Owner, DWAIN WARREN

CHECK THESE
FEATURES:
A. 4" concrete floor

reinforced with
wire mesh

B. 12" footing
C. Polyurethane

under concrete
O. Anchor bolts

in concrete G
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bottom plates
F. 41 studs, IF 0.0
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undersiding
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decking

K. Seal down shingles
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door
N. Steel service door
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aluminum covered
P. 2010 headers
0. 404 raised curb

We offer you: FREE Estimates, References and Location of
Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty.

Deluxe Models

1,/, CAR (12020) $3,525 1,/, CAR (12020) $4,025

2 CAR (18x20) $4,325 2 CAR (18x20) $4,725
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22) $4,625 LARGE 2 CAR (22022) $5,125

21/2 CAR (24x24) $4,825 21/2 CAR (24x24) $5,225
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Open House

Sunday, Nov. 20th
1-5 p.m.

Large selection of accessories, lamps,
pictures,, recliners, sofas, chairs
and Baldwin pianos reduced

for this event!

Register for La-Z-Boy Recliner
($399.95 Value)

to be given away at 5 p.m.
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208 E. Main
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wearing gloves. If a patient needed
something I could supply it. It's
much more aesthetic now and while
I don't see that as unnecessary the
concept used to be everything for
the patient, nothing for the medic.
now we protect both." tie also says
that emergency personnel must be
forever cognizant of the fact that
using high speeds when responding
to calls places them at a high level of
risk. "Our people operate under the
philosophy to always be part of the
solution, and-not become part of the
problem."
Coopei says tharhe envisions

numerous additions to the Carey
Hall of Fame as more advancements

in the field are acknowledged. "We
don't just draft something and put it
in action," he says. "There is a
minimum period of one year before
anything is approved. A lot of these
practices are dangerous and impro-
per administration can easily take a
life." He says that only after exten-
sive testing and re-testing proce-
dures, if officials think it will ben-
efit the people of Kentucky they put
it in force."
Cooper is proud that a lot of his

former students ha-ye:Slat became-
* instructors. He says, "Their out-

reach is an extension of my own. It
just -carries on -and that pirovcs the
validity of the program. That's what
I like - that it is something larger and
greater than myself,' that it has 
longevity and will live on long after

-1 am gone"

Getting Money
for College -
Just Got Simpler...
and More
Affordable, Too.

Introducing the New
Individual Education Account

YOu know the. eollette--k).uts-

a_hassle to get AncLyou.worry. about him ou re

going to pay them back..

Well. there's something new that can help Its the Indisidual fldueorTan count. recentl>
created h> the President and the Congress it. great for undergraduates and graduates.
too [fete's ho, it works:

• Bev, 6or • our loan darer t!' tleoa s OW college

No 1110re C01110,111 •IbOtit ,14:re to go fir _a loan No Isore red tape

• faints are wow a/firedarli Die new dare,? 10.111 progiain el rtN, •Illd Interest rates
for all types of college loans

• Ion pi) back LA :Mil can You can {Jilin sour repayment plan to match >our to
pak That means koa can start a business. do communm sets are. or take other Jobs sou
viant ssithout being burdened shah a bag. fixed deft early in sour sareer

.  .

• Reunion ing IS available. If yot have more than one loan. an ILA tan, help sou Consoli•
date them and refinance in a way that makes more sense

Sound good?
'Then call your financial aid off<cer or l•80(l4FEDAID to get All the

The better way to finance a college education.
_ •

D last,! Federal Direct Loan Progaan
Ll.S. Department of Education
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